
Only Ladies Know How to Mix the 

Two Things—All Reports Were of 

a Hopeful Character.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 12.—The sec
ond day of the convention of King's 
daughters was full of business. The 
report of Miss Barker of St. John, the 
provincial secretary, covered two 
years' work in a practical yet philo
sophical way. Of the situation in St. 
John she said the guild is unable to 
branch out on account of lack of room. 
The total membership in the province 
is 353.

A spirited discussion on this report 
followed, opened by Miss Brown and 
participated in by Miss Davis of Cen
tral Council, Mrs. Senator Thompson 
and Miss Thorne. A report was also 
read from the ministering circle of this 
city by Mrs. Harry Chestnut, which 
showed that thirty-one families had 
been assisted during the year, $161.42 
had been raised from different sources 
and $120.73 had been expended in chari
table work. Miss Mabel Gaynor sub
mitted a report from the circle of the 
Fredericton High School, which has 
bèeen accomplishing good results.

Reports from the St. John branches 
will be submitted later.

Miss Mellish of Charlottetown read 
an interesting report from Prince Ed
ward Island, which showed that most 
encouraging work was being done by 
the four branches there.

A paper on Ruts, prepared by Miss 
Knowlton of St. John, was read by 
Miss Ella Thorne.

The meeting was then adjourned 
until this evening at 8 o’clock.

This afternoon the visiting delegates 
were entertained by the Fredericton 
circle to a drive about the city. At the 
conclusion they repaired to the hall at 
Carleton street, where tea was served.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 13.—A public 
meeting was held this evening at the 
close of the regular service at St. 
Paul’s church in the interests of the 
order of King's Daughters now in con
vention here. The pastor. Rev. Will
ard McDonald, preached, and an able 
and interesting address was delivered 
by Miss Isabelle C. Davis of New York, 
general secretary of the order. Music 
was supplied by the combined choirs 
of city churches.

SERGT. KILPATRICK
WAS THERE,

But the Sunday Excursion Was a 

Great Success.

The excursion to John O. Vanwart’s 
hotel, Evandale, on the river Sunday 
By steamer Eeatre E. Waring was a 
Success in point of numbers and as an 
outing. Fully two hundred ladies and 
gentlemen took passage on the fine 
hew craft, and the sail was most en
joyable. A more orderly crowd never 
left the city, and many unable to al
low a little holiday trip to encroach 
Upon a working day took advantage 
of the excursion. There were no dis
cordant notes vocal or musical on the 
way up river or down, in fact nothing 
to grate upon the Sabbatical sensibili
ties of those aboard. Meals were 
served on the steamer, but through a 
misunderstanding no food was provid
ed at Vanwart’s. After a three hours’- 
stroll around the green fields the city 
folk boarded the Waring and were 
home again at 7 o’clock. *

Among those on board none enjoyed 
the trip than Sergt. Kilpatrick of the | 
hortii end division. The sergeant told 
the'Sun last evening that it was an 
Ideal outing, most enjoyable in every

BITS OF NEWS.

RED LODGE, Mont., Sept. 12,—A 
heavy snow storm swept over south
ern Montana last night. Considerable 
grain is still standing, and it is prob
ably ruined. The storm covered a 
wide area. It is reported that two feet 
of snow fell near Pryot Mountain.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13. — Orders 
granting three years' leave of absence 
to Commander Peary of the U. S. navy, 
beginning April 1 next, have been Is
sued today. Commander Peary Is now 
on duty at the bureau of yards and 
docks. He will start on his dash for 
the North Pole July 1st next.

BAY CITY, Mich., Sept 13,—An ex
plosion of nitro-glycerine in a box 
In the Michigan Central yard at West 
Bay City today killed three men, in
jured a number of others, and caused 
great property damage,

BERiLIN, Sept. 13.— A prehistoric 
castle which Is believed to have exist
ed 400 years before Christ, has been 
brought to light near Cassei.

GENOA, Sept, 12.—Although no offi
cial instructions have yet been receiv
ed from the government regarding the 
supposed outbreak of bubonic plague 
at Marseilles, the local authorities 
have given orders that ships arriving 
from Marseilles shall be inspected and 
disinfected before being allowed to 
ter the harbor.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Sir Thomas 
Llpton’s chartered ocean-going tug 
Cruiser sailed today for Liverpool. The 
Cruiser came over with the Shamrock 
III. and the Erin.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 1»-Calm 
continues at Beirut, but trade is at a 
standstill. Reshld Pasha, the dismiss
ed Vali, left Beirut Saturday for 
Constantinople. The ether powers 
have n'ow abandoned their intention of 
sending warships to Beirut. 
Christian refugees encamped in the 
mountains refuse to return to Beirut 
in spite of the promise of the author
ities to protect them.
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A BOY’S CRIME.

MERIDEN, Conn., Sept. 13.—Calnfiy 
remarking that he was going to Mil 
her, Charles Beckham, a boy from the 
Connecticut School for Boys, paroled 
out to a Westfield farmer named Cro
well, deliberately shot and severely 
wounded Gertrude Crowell this after
noon. The bullet struck her In the 
middle of the forehead, but a flesh 
wound was the only result, which, it 
Is thought, will not be fatal, unless 
blood poisoning sets In. It Is sup
posed that Beckham shot the child In 
a spirit of revenge, as he was to be 
returned to the school Monday morn
ing. Beckham is 15 years old, and 
probably weak-minded.

TROUBLE ON HE CURLEW.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Sept. 13,—The 
cruiser Curlew has been In port for a 
day or two. Last evening one of the 
firemen, named John Manning, refused 
duty and was placed In the town lock- 

The Curlew sailed without him 
today, the first officer remaining to ap
pear against him.

up.

CHARGED WITH SLANDER.

A Sydney clergyman, whose name for 
the present is kept quiet, is the defend
ant in two slander suits, one for $5,000 
damages and the other for $1,000. The 
reverend gentleman is alleged to have 
associated the names of two 
with a disorderly house, 
is an action by each of the women, and 
interesting developments are promised.

women 
The result

NEw YORK, Sept, 13.—Mrs, Mary 
Elizabeth Sherwood, author and social 
leader, Is dead of heart failure, due to 
old age. Mrs. Sherwood was on a brief 
visit to this city. Mrs. Sherwood 
the daughter of former Congressman 
James Wilson of Keene, N. H., and 
^as married to John M. Sherwood in 
‘the early 50’s. She was

was

an authority 
etiquettè, among her best known 

oks being Manners 
Usages.
t and Social

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBERMEN’S 
^ SUPPLIES

Axes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 
Wire Rope, Cross Cut

Saws, Team Bells, etc.
Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf

r\J.
Hardware. Don’t make your purchases 
for any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,
Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods.

-Vince to the Extent of Eight 

Degrees—All Depends on 

Future Weather.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 14.—Harvest 
be further delayed j.nd considei 
damaged by the heavy snow, sleet 
rain storm of Saturday and Sur

part of the province developed an un 
usual snow storm with high winds. Ii 
northwestern Manitoba a foot of snov 
fell and in southwestern Manitoba 
eight inches. In Winnipeg nearly tw< 
inches of rain fell in 24 hours, but і 
did not snow. The damage will bi 
chiefly to standing crops. With brigh 
breezy days grain in stock and stacl 
will be ready for threshing towardi 
the end of this week.

There was eight degrees of frost ir 
some portions of Manitoba, Brandor 
reporting even lower, so standing grair 
Will be frosted, but the chief damage 
pvill not be from frost, but from wind 
rain and snow, which soaked the 
stacks and stocks and knocked dowr 
the standing graiii.

As ninety per cent of the grain Ir 
Manitoba is cut interest chiefly cen
tres in the grain inx stock, which wii: 
be discolored. Grain men say witt 
fine weather from now on the damage 
will not be so excessive, but damp 
muggy weather will make heav> 

flosses. No reliable estimate ean be 
attempted as yet. Everything depends 
upon the character of the weather this 
week. Reports from the territories are 
meagre owing to wires being down.

(U. S. Associated Press.)
ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 14.—Snow 

and rain has damaged crops in the 
Northwest during the past week to the 
extent of millions of dollars Nearly 
all the grain in shock, estimated at 5fl 
per cent., and all the standing grain, 
much of it flax, is buried under snow 
and water. The rain fall has been 
eight inches in 48 hours. Rain and 
sleet and snow prevail all over the 
Northwest today. Railroad tracks are 
washed out and trains ere Abandoned.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 15»— With 
losses amounting to $260,000 a day foz 
three days, several fatal wrecks, num
erous derailments, more than 100 wash
outs, telegraph wires down, a soaking 
rain in progress over several states 
and snow plows working on <he west
ern lines, northwestern railways are 
taxed to the utmost limit of their ab
ility to maintain anything like régulai 
service and to preserve the safety ot 
their passengers. It has been many 
years since there was a situation so 
serious.

Beginning with the heavy rain 
storm Friday night and early Satur
day morning, there has been an al
most continuous downpour over Min
nesota, Iowa and the Dakotas and sec
tions of Nebraska. The widespread 
damage of the first storm has been fol
lowed by incessant washouts and in 
every direction tracks are in bad < 
dition and the operation of trains 
quires the utmost precaution.

Late today reports from the north
ern part of the state showed that rains 
were general. Southwest of St. Paul 
worse conditions prevail and through 
most of Iowa. In Southern Minnesota 
and Eastern Wisconsin it was raining. 
Another sudden and heavy rain, 
servative operating officials say, would 
cause a loss of more than a million 
dollars.

re-

con-

HALIFAX SENSATION,
«HALIFAX, Sept. 14.—There was al

most a tragedy at the Halifax exhibi
tion tonight. One of the attractions 
in front of the grand stand is the 
tinguishlng of a burning building by 
the Halifax fire department and the 
saving of life. Tonight a man was on 
the roof but the flames burst out pre
maturely, so that before the salvage 
wagon, driven at breakneck speed, got 
to the scene the man’s clothing was on 
fire. He was unable to jump and fell 
to the ground, 
arms were burned, and the hospital 
ambulance was sent for. At the hos
pital it is stated that he will recover. 
The victim of the affair is George 
Huestia, a South African veteran. The 
grand stand spectators were almost in 
a panic and got more realism than 
was pleasant.

ex-

His face, head and

DEATH AT AMHERST.
AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 12,— The 

death occurred at the home of his 
father, Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D„ at two 
o’clock this afternoon of Noel B. 
Steele, postmaster of Amherst. 
February last pulmonary symptoms 
were discovered and on the advice ot 
physicians he weiit to Georgia, hop
ing the southernX climate would be 
beneficial, but after twelve weeks 
forced to return home unimproved in 
health. He continued to grow weaker 
until this afternoon, when he passed 
peacefully away.

Mr. Steele was the second eon ot 
Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D., for thirty 
years pastor of the Amherst Baptist 
Church. He was born at Canso in 
1867, where his father was pastor ot 
the Baptist Church. Coming to Am
herst in 1868, in company with J. M. 
Lusby, he carried on successfully a 
tailoring and gentlemen's furnishing 
business, and on the retirement of Mr.. 
Busby, continued, in his name. In 
October, 1902, he was appointed to 
succeed* Amos Purdy as postmaster of 
this town, the important duties of 
which office he filled With satisfaction. 
Fourteen years ago he married Miss 
Lida, daughter of the late Jae. S. 
Hickman, a leading lumberman of

In

was

GRAND MANAN NEWS.

RAND MANAN, N. B„ Sept. 8. 4
;on Samuel Harvey of Seal Cove 
on the 2nd instant, aged 84 years. 

Ir. Harvey passes away one of the 
it residents whose long life has 

mostly passed on this island, an 
strious man, conscientious ChriS- 
and a good citizen has left us. He 

been identified with the Free Bap- 
Church since its inception here, 
forty years ago. Rev. J. D. Har- 
Free Baptist minister, is his 

eaves a widow, four sons and 
hter, Mrs. J. W. Wooster, 
ment took place at Seal Cove on 
ay, the 6th instant, Rev. A. M, 
intch officiating, 
a long one.

Saturday, the 5th inst., a heavy 
ric storm passed over this island, 
tning struck the mast head of 
Willard Ingalls’ boat, shattering; 

id knocking down a young man 
ling in the companion way, 
isley Newton, of Newton Brothers, 
represent Southern Cross Lodge,, 
hts of Pythias, at the Grand 
e convening at New Glasgow to»' 
and in Mr. Newton the Pythian, 
•and Manan will have a very cap- 
and competent representative. 
Friday, the 4th inst., â good dele- 
n of the lady relatives of the 
hts of Pythias here met in the 
tan Castle Hall and organized an 
ribly of the Pythian Sisterhood, 
kstituting officer of the order will 
visit the island and put the ladies 
orking order. Success to oufi 
an sisters.
lighton Eliingwood and wife (of 
lington state) and Arthur Russell 
kite of Chicago, after fourteen 

absence, are home visiting re. 
в and friends.'
P. Russell, proprietor of the kip» 

herring concern at Grand Har- 
kas made his first shipment to 
kates. x
Pinion government patrol boat 
L in charge of Fishery Overseen 
pr, has been doing efficient service 
trolling the spawning grounds ah 
I Head. Capt. Pratt of the D. G. 
lurlew paid this place a visit lash 
and created quite an excitement 
в. the net fishermen; he also had) 
hints against some boats for 
dynamite last spring. No sei- 
were made.

rings are unprecedentedly scarce 
the island and the chances for а 
catch are very slim. ‘ - -_____________
HEFFIELD, SUNBURY CO.

CFFIELD, Sept. 9.—Mr.1 WhitWb 
f of the Congregational church of 
^ld, is visiting friends in Nova 
. His health is somewhat ini-

■l *

son.
one
The

The funeral

way. Asked if he intended reporting 
those working on the steamer, the of
ficer admitted that something like that 
would be done.

As a souvenir of the outing the north 
end police have in their possession 
two bottles of whiskey. A gentleman 
got off a car at Indianwton with a 
bottle in each hand. He was slightly 
mixed in his bearings and set the 
bottles down од the wharf till he 
cduld locate himself. When he came 
to he was being carried city ward on 
a car while a stalwart guardian of the 
peace was hustling up street with a 
bottle of whiskey in either hand.

KING’S DAUGHTERS. SNOW AND RAIN
11$ .u ’! Ч :Ui

Fifth Annual New Bruns
wick Convention at 

Fredericton.

Playing Havoc With 

Harvest in Manitoba.

Jonathan Bridges returned this 
from visiting the home of Capt. 
Bridges, who leaves his home ai 
own on Tuesday, and with his 
■ and household effects starts foe 
rook, British Columbia, 
lk Emerson of Dorchester 
. court of Foresters at LakevllM 
; last week.
lace Bridges of Lower Sheffield 
it home a valuable young steel 
torse one day last week that he 
orchased, turned him out on the 
ale, where he soon came in con» 
ith a barbed wire fence, and in» 
a severe gash in his forefoot, 

equired the veterinary surgeon’s 
to close up again.
M. F. Reed and Mrs. W. J, 

s returned on Tuesday from St. 
Professor Harrison of this place, 
ite of the Boston Musical Con- 
ary, has -been appointed organ- 
the Methodist churfch of Freder-

organ*

C. S. McCarty, nee Miss Caro- 
lley, Whose death was 
the St. John Sun a day or two 
as a Sheffield girl, only daughter 
late Charles and Annie Tilley, 

as a cousin of the late Sir S. L.

Isaac Wallace, Baptist 
is holding special services With 

I. B. Rogers at Little River and 
lie Corner, with good results. 
Holiness Brethren are .holding 
t at Little River, Tier No. 2: 
ill storm here on Monday laeti 
ich damage to farrpi 
it and about Lakeville Corner.

HOPEWELL HILL.
•EWELL HILL, Sept. 9.—Capt, 
l. Ewing of St. John, represent— 
e insurance companies interest» 
at Hopewell Cape, settling mat- 
connection with the burning ot 

er Victory. The schooner,WHicti 
irtially insured,was pretty much 
destroyed as fa.r as the hull ia’ 

The sails and part of the 
were saved. The lumber which 

ipped by T. B. Calhoun, is said 
e been fully covered by insur»

i is this week â large amount oS 
g at the Cape. Besides smaller! 
there were in port today twa 
one four-masted schooner 'an<$ 
ree-masters.

announc-

evan-

ers, espe-

led.

■

Hillsboro Baptist Sunday schooKS. 
picnic today st the Cape Rocks. *
«team engine and boiler former# 
I by the N. B. Freestone Co., 
en moved to the new plasted' 
for hoisting purposes.

L. R. Rowe of New York visits 
1 sister, Mrs. Harriet Hamilton 
sterday.

♦

See our stock; 'twill pay you. St, John, N. B., Sept. 16th,BRITISH CABINET. 1903.

NEW FALL CLOTHING arriving daily.
X

We are gradually getting together the finest Fall and Winter Cloth
ing stock that has ever been shown in St. John. Our business has grown 
tremendously since last Fall. Our store has been made double the size 
We have now one of the brightest stores, one of the largest stocks and 

of the largest Clothing trades in St. John. This has all been got in 
two and a half years, because the Clothing we sell gives entire satisfaction 
and our prices are by far the lowest in the city.

Balfour Will Be the Premier 

as He Has Been. one

♦ ♦

So Ear as Known He Has No Disagree* WE INVITE YOU TO LOOK THROUGH OUR STOCK.

ment with Chamberlain — Is J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING and CLOTHING,
199 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Master of the Situation.
CAMP SUSSEX.FORMER ST.

D. Squadron, 8th Hussars, Left Here 

Yesterday—Lord Dundonald Will 

Visit the Camp Wednesday#

(U. S. Associated Press.)
LONDON, Sept. 15.—The ministers 

kept secret the discussions of yester
day’s cabinet council so effectively 
that the speculation as to the results 
is almost nugatory, and the govern
ment press organs this morning offer 
the most conflicting accounts of what 
took place at the meeting.

The Dally Telegraph, which Is pro
bably the best informed, asserts that 
the cabinet crisis was postponed until 
this evening, and the discussion of the 
fiscal question will be continued at the 
resumed meeting today, but that 
whatever may be the upshot. Premier 
Balfour will neither resign, dissolve 
parliament nor summon an autumn 
session. The Daily Telegraph also 
scouts the idea of a royal commission 
being appointed to consider the whole

JOHN MAN.
(From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)

The camp at Sussex opens today and 
the menNow Vice-President of the 

Brotherhood
are now gathering. About 

ten a. m. yesterday a section of D 
Squadron 8th Hussars left their arm
ory on Canterbury street, to march to 
Hampton, where they will join their 
squadron. The men were under 
mand of Lieut. Campbell.

About eighty men, forming the ad
vance fatigue party, and chosen from 
the different up country regiments, 
passed through the city by rail yes
terday forenoon for Sussex,where they 
will prepare the camp grounds.

This morning the main bodies of the 
regiments pass through. No. 7 Co. 
67th Regiment from Edmunston, No. 6 
Co. from Andover went to Sussex last 
night on the train. The remainder 
of the 67th from Woodstock, Hart- 
land

com-
«

Of Railway Freight and Baggagemen 

of America, In the City on a Visit - 

—Talks Interestingly on the 

Labor Union Question.

The Standard, on the other hand, 
sserts equally positively that the 
seal Inquiry was finished and that 
іе adjourned meeting will deal with 
foreign policy. It understands that 

le question of imposing a preferential 
iriff or of any innovation in Great 
ritain’s fiscal policy has been shelved 
ntil an appeal can be made, to the 
juntry, and that during the existence 
t the present parliament the action 
t the ministers will be confined to 
Iscussion and inquiry, 
inflicting reports an agreement is 
>und in the most authoritative quar- 
;rs on one point, namely, that Pre- 
der Balfour has again succeeded in 
iduclng his colleagues to agree to 
ime sort of compromise which will 
вер the present ministry in office, 
lough it will probably be slightly re- 
•ganlzed and that this compromise is 
lost likely a continuance of the policy 
Г "inquiry." Any action on the fiscal 
uestlon will thus he shelved, and for 
іе details of the compromise it will 
robably be necessary to wait for Mr.« 
alfour’s promised speech on October

and Debec, with the Brighton 
Engineers from Florencevilie, and 

_ , Nos. 7 and 8 Cos/ ot the 71st Rest.
Robert P. Wetmore, first vice presi- from St. Stephen came in on a pas- 

dent of the Brotherhood of Railroad senger special to St. John about
Freight and Baggagemen of America, aoon- The other six companies of the
with headquarters at Lancaster, Pa,, ”lst with the regimental staff
arrived in this city yesterday,’ and come in on a яРесіаІ from Fredericton
registered at the Victoria hotel’. Mr. about ten o’clock this forenoon and 
Wetmore formerly resided, in this city. w*** 60 *° Sussex on the regular noon 
Twenty years ago he took up his resi- traln- 
dence in the United States.

Mr. Wetmore said to the Sun that Sussex at noon today.
SUSSEX, Sept. 14.—Col. White is in 

comp in command. Col. BIggar of Ot-

♦ ♦

Amid these

I The Bearer Corps will also go to

the organization of which he is first 
vice president was organized .... 
years ago under the laws of the state tawa« Co1- Vince of Woodstock, Col. 
of Pennsylvania. Its members now Armstrong of St. John, Capt. Marshall 
numbered up in the thousands, and and the advance parties of the differ- 
are to be found over the greater part ent regiments are here preparing for 
of the union, and In Canada. They the opcnln" of camp tomorrow, 
were called surface railroad men, Dr- slmon« v- S., is In Sussex today 
meaning that they are employes of iaaP^tlng the horses for a troop for 
freight sheds and offices and baggage Majcr Black of Sackviile.

The organization did not in- for ,h,:
clud
object, said Mr. Wetmore, was to give 
better service to the railroads than 
would otherwise be given, and to main
tain a, reasonable high standard of 
Wages.

The brotherhood had already been Captured Апо№еГвГк Lot о» Sardine 
recognized by the Pennsylvania, Erie4 
and New York Central systems. The 
first mentioned had already raised the

two

The horses
* remaning troops 

!♦ (I.iorrow morJîi
will be in- 

ing on thfe
t spected 

grounds.
Lord Dundonald will be in 

Wednesday.

MONCTON NEWS.

MONCTON, Sept. 13.—Noah Steeves, 
he missing bo#, turned up in Cover- 
ale, Albert county, Saturday after- 
oon, having been taken in for shelter 
y one of the residents of that place. 
Robert Bryson, who belonged to Buc- 
>uche, Kent Co., but has been living 
n the Miramichi, was drowned Friday 
y failing from the North West Mira- 
lichi railway bridge, on which he was 
rgaged as painter by W. S. Kinnear 

Son of Moncton. Deceased was un- 
ble to swim and sank before assist- 
nce could be got to him. He was 26 
ears of age and leaves a wife but no

e men running on the trains. Ite

camp on

ST. ANDREWS.

Herring.

„ , ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 12,—P. J. Maa-
pay of employes at different points, farline, principal of the L 
and according to an arrangement re- high school, with the school 
cently made between the officials of of that town

St. Stephen 
teachers

^ „ and vicinity, came to St.
the brotherhool and of the railway a Andrews this forenoon In annual ex
conference would be held respecting a cursion by steamer H. F. Eaton, 
new schedule of wages for the freight Sir William VanHorne, after a nine 
and baggagemen In the entire Penn- days’ visit to his family here left for 
sylvania system. , Montreal by C. P. R. this evening.

Mr. Wetmore said that the various In the golf stork weir, owned by 
railway unions could boast of having Howard Grimmer, fished on the shares 
no strikes.

Mrs. John » Moore, a widow, aged 78, 
led on Saturday afternoon at the 
isidence of her son, J. J. Moore, bar- 
вг, after being nine months bedfast 
■om paralysis. The body Will be taken 
> Alberton, P. E. L, tomorrow for In-

This he attributed to the by James Henderson and Thomas 
They Howe, forty hogsheads of sardine her- 

did not encourage strikes, although ring were today seined and sold to the 
as a rule strike # clauses were in their factorv boats in waiting at ten dollars 
constitutions.

conservatism of the leaders.

If such clauses were per hogshead.
D. R. Jack, who came here to at«not inserted, corporations and com

panies would not recognize the unions, tend the funeral of the late Bessie 
Strikes were, nevertheless, the last Evelyn Jack, returned to St. John this 
means to be resorted to. They could evening, 
be averted In a very large percentage 
of cases

The site of Mary’s Home, the new 
atholic orphanage, etc., was dedicat- 
I today with appropriate services. An 
Itar was improvised in the open air 
nd Father Meahan preached an ap- 
roprlate sermon from Luke, 1st chap- 
іг, 26th to 38th verses.
MONCTON, Sept. 14.—About 2.30 this 
fternoon a large, bam on the Dunlap 
itatef, on- King street, was discovered 
î be a mass of flames. The bam was 
lied with loose hay, some fifty tons, 
icently stored, and a considerable 
uantity of pressed hay carried over 
•om last year. The fire appeared to 
riginate Inside, probably from spon- 
meous combusion. Of course nothing 
mid be done, and the barn was soon 
iduced to ashes, though the mass ot 
ay continued to burn till after six 
clock this evening, 
as raging at the time, but fortunate- 
• there were no other buildings very 
ear. The fine dwelling house on the 
unlap estate, erected some years ago 
t a cost of ten thousand dollars, and 
tuated some distance from the bam, 
lught, however, In spite of every 
recaution, and though not much dam
ped by fire, was badly water soaked, 
his dwelling was occupied by Mrs.
. McDonald as a boarding house, and 
te furniture, ctockery, etc., was bad- 

damaged in removal. Mrs. McDon- 
d’s loss In furniture is about $400;
) Insurance. The loss on the house 
probably $1,000, and on the barn and 

intents aboqt as much more, covered 
r insurance. This property is in 
«session of the Bank of Montreal.

The necessary repairs having been 
by good organization and mad' to the rudder of the steam tug 

judicious leaders. Mr. Wetmore men- W. H. Murray, she departed for Parrs- 
tioned the strikes that had taken place boro at high water today, 
during the last six months In New 
York, due for the most part, It was 
alleged, to the dishonesty of a union 
leader. The loss to the laboring classes 
mainly carpenters and those engaged 
In building operations, during that 
time aggregated about $50,000,000.

Unionism, Mr. Wetmore said, was the 
great protector of the laboring man 
against capitalists, who would not in 
any tiase increase wages until forced.
The wages of brakemen, engineers, 
baggage men and of all sorts of rail
road men had been greatly Increased 
since they organized.

HOPEWELL HILL,

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 13.—Local 
government Engineer Wetmore, In 
company with C. J. Oéman, M. P, P., 
visited the new Shepody river bridge, 
in course of construction at Albert, re. 
cently, and expressed himself as par
ticularly well satisfied with the way; 
the work is being done.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Peck ot St. John 
are visiting at the home ot the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mre. C. A.

Mrs. Alex. Rogera 
and daughter returned yesterday from 
a visit to Petitcodiac and Moncton.

, They were accompanied by Miss 
Henry, who will spend a while here.

Miss Orpah West has returned from 
Moncton, where she has been visiting 
her brother, J. A. West.

Geo. W, Newcomb returned yester
day from a business trip to St. John.

Miss Mary Wright, daughter ot W. • 
O. Wright, county secretary, Hope- 
well Cape, has gone to Boston to spend 
the winter with relatives.

The steamer Beaver arrived in the 
river yesterday with freight from St. 
John.

Rev. Dr. Manning ot St. John 
preached In the Baptist Church here 
this afternoon.

A fierce gale
Peck at the Hill.

LITTLE FIRE AT AMHERST.

AMHERST, N. 8., Sept. 13.—'The 
stable of Barry D. Bent, merchant, 
was badly damaged by fire at 7.30 
o'clock this evening. The contents, 
consisting of horses and carriages, 
were with difficulty saved. The fire
men did well to save the barn of J. 
B. Black adjoining and Mr. Bent’s fine 
residence. The loss is $400; insurance 
$100. The origin of the fire is un
known.

Five brothers in Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
Eng., named Craig, are all possessors 
of Royal Humane society’s medals for 
saving life.

STOLEN BONDS.
Alma, albert co.MIDNIGHT BRIEFS.

MONTREAL, Sept. 18,—There is a 
nance ot attempts being made at St. 
ohn, Halifax and other points to dls- 
ose of some of the $16,000 worth of 
onds stolen from E. H. Gay & Co., the 
oston hankers, on Friday last. The 
ivlndle was worked upon one ot the 
rm’s messengers by a person who re- 
resented himself as the Lynn, Mass.,

ALMA, Sept. 12.—Councillor J. A. 
Cleveland has returned from a trip to 
Campbeilton. 
stead and her son Howard are visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Geo. H. Marven, at 
Souris, P. E. I.

Sch. Lizzie B., Shields, has arrived 
with freight from St. John.

The net proceeds of the Baptist so
cial on Thursday evening was $40.18. 
This amount is to be applied toward 
the peyment of the debt on the house.

J. H. McCuily, piano tuner, of St. 
Stephen, Is doing a rushing business 
here.

Schs. James Barber, Ells, and Essie 
C., Tufts, have sailed to St. John with 
fire wood, etc.

Artemaé McDonald 
his toes with an axe today. Dr. Fair
banks rendered the necessary surgical 
aid.

NORWICH, N. Y„ Sept. 13,—In a 
fight at McDonough today Tracey H. 
Burrows was kicked to death by Frank 
Gole, whom Burrows had just shot in 
the neck. Burrows had accused Gole 
of escorting his wife to the Greene 
county fair.

LOWELL, Mass., Sept. 13,—By the 
overturning of a canoe in the canal to
day, a young man and two girls were 
thrown into the water, and Miss Emma 
Palm of 369 Lawrence street, this city, 
was drowned.

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 13.—A torpedo 
shaped airship, about 30 feet long and 
containing two men, passed over In
dianapolis this afternoon, 
from the northwest, circled over the 
southern part of the city at a height of 
700 feet, and disappeared in an easterly 
direction.

Mrs. Henry W. Kelr-

rs ot that city.
The Montreal manager of E..H. Gay- 

: Co. states that the stolen bonds 
•ere all negotlablas coupon bonds, as 
mows: A. T. and 8. F. general mort
age 4 per cent., 1995, numbers 78,047, 
1,048; 73,040, 78,050, 40,069; B. and O. R.

4 per cent., July, 1948, three $1,000, 
o numbers, four $500, numbers D 7,181, 
182, 7,183, 7,184; five $1,000 Union Pa- 
■fle R. R. gold 4 s, July, 1947, Burn
ers M 88,940, 88,641, 88,642, 88,643, 88,844.

It came
cut off several ot

ced with a stout ash egg, whieh the ]
BUS fish caught and snapped in two 
though it were only a pipe stem. !
Ms fixed a sword bayonet on a pole 
і which he seconded Fred’s efforts, 

fish fought gallantly, roshing at 
men again and again. A*gus fin- 
managed to give it the "coup-de- 

:e" by thrusting the bayonet jote 
stomach, piercing the heart, 
hers Holt towed the dead fleh to 
ibec and from there hauled It Into 
n on a wagon, and put it in the 
■ric an honse barn, where a large 
iber of people went to see It and 
igly looking customer they saw. It -, 
sured as it lay on the liein itpr 
: feet from snout to end of t»U fin 
girthed around the body five feet! - 

las three rows of teeth, each. In 
upper and lower Jew, the tee 
hook shape. After it was d 

elled the cavity was stuffed 
w and the fish was put In a box 
e for the purpose, well iced and 
ped by the C. P. F.: to Presque 
Me., for exhibition at the fair be- 

The shark’s weight 
estimated to be from four hun- XP 
and fifty to five hundred pounds.

The ,

»h ot 
fcetn- 
with

held there.
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Amherst. Mrs. Steele died a 
ago, leaving two sons, Roland, 
aged 11, and Edward, 8.

year 
now

These, with
his parent and three brothers and 
sister, who survive him, will have the 
deepest sympathy of all.

The bereavement is doubly sad, as 
only two months ago the third son of 
Dr. Steele died.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day afternoon at one o’clock.

one

FREDERICTON NEWS

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 13,— 
At 10 o'clock this morning, in the 
presence of a large number ot 
tators below the Aberdeen mills. Dea
coness Reed, wife ot W. L. T. Reed ot 
the Doweyite Church, administered 
the ordinance of baptism to 
candidates.

spec-

several

A special service of prayer com
menced at St. Dunstan's Church this 
morning and will continue for three 
days. Rev. Father Carney, who of
ficiated, will have the assistance of 
several visiting prelates. The service 

1 marks the official notification of the 
! new pontiff and prayers were offered 
. for his holiness.

Mr. Leigh of St. Thomas, Ont., has 
been engaged by the directors of the 
Y. M. C. A. as secretary of the asso
ciation here. He will assume his duties 
early in October,

Harry McA. Law, of the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia staff, has been transfer- 
red to Woodstock and leaves in the 
morning to assume his new duties.

Principal Perry of the Charlotte 
street school has been granted leave 
of absence by the trustees and during 
his absence will wed Miss Helen Page 
of Tracy’s Mills, Carleton County

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 14,- 
Flve companies of the 71st Battalion 
will parade tomorrow morning at eight 
o clock at the drill shed, preparatory 
to embarking for Sussex on special 
train. The Stanley company will ar
rive by special train over the Canada 
Eastern at 7 o’clock. Quartermaster 
A. E. Massle left this morning for 
Sussex with Sergeant Fred Walker to 
make, the camp ready for the arrival 
of the battalion tomorrow.

The death occurred suddenly this af
ternoon of Mrs. Bradley of Gibson. 
Deceased atetnded to her household 
duties as usual this morning, but after 
dinner felt unwell and sought assist
ance of her neighbor, Mrs. Clark, and 
on her condition gradually growing 
worse, a physician was summoned, but 
death ensued before his arrival. Ex
amination showed that death resulted 
from heart failure.

The farm buildings of Richard Par
ent of Dunfries were destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon. The six-year- 
old child waa playing In the bam after 
dinner and lighted some matches, 
which soon set the whole buildings on 
fire. The loss is heavy.

.The list of entries tar the races to be 
held here exhibition week fa* as fol
lows :

2.21 Сіам.
Bourbon T., Fred Wat ter son, St Stephen. 
•*еггУ D., B. F. Smith, Bast Florencevilie. 
Golden Gate, H. J. Fleming, St Jcflln. 
Sunol Prince, S. A. Fowler, St John. 
Rainbow Blend, B. Cummings, Houlton. 
Nellie F., W. О. Eaton, Celaie.
Joe Hal, Henry Johnson, Cal aba * 
Montrose, Harvey McCoy, Fredericton. 
Tutrix, В. H. Barter, St Stephen.
Brsklne Reed, J. 1/1. Johnston, Calais. 
Fairvlew Chimes, J. M. Johnston, Calais. 

2.24 Class.
Doncelea, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich.
Kate Willard, J. M. Johnston, Calais. 
Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St Stephen.
Rainbow Blend, B. Cummings, Houlton. 
Clayson J., S. A. Fowler, St. John.
Golden Gate, H. J. Fleming, St. John, 
Minnie M., D. Hanlon, Fredericton. 
Ping-Pong, Harvey McCoy.

2.40 Class.
MaoDuff, Thos. Colter, Fredericton. 
Warner Boone, B. Cummings, Houlton. 
Four Lance, EX H. Barter, St. Stephen. 
Brown Hal. S. A. Rockford, Amherst 
Louise M., S. H. Sterling, EYedericton. 
Peck, В. H. Barter, St. Stephen.
Bud Gardo, В. H. Barter, St Stephen. 
Rachel В., В. H. Barter, St. Stephen.

2.30 Class.
Brown Hal, S. A. Rodford, Amherst 
Louise M., S. H. Sterling, Fredericton. 
Warner Boone, B. Cummings, Houlton. 
Pattle Bangs, Thos. Hayes, St John. 
MacDuff, Thos. Colter, Fredericton.
Four Lance, E. H. Barter, St Stephen.

. Peck, В. H. Barter, St. Stephen.
Rachel В., E. НЛ Barter, St Stephen. 

Fre-For-All.
W. H. Moody, 2.12%, John McCoy, Freder-

Nomlnee Prince, 2.17%, Berry and Nicker
son, Houlton.

Parker S., 2.06%, B. Cummings, Houlton. 
Itiina, 2.10, J. M. Johnson, Calais.
Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen.
Walter K., 2.14%, Harvey McCoy, Freder

icton. #
Erskine Reid, 2.20%, J. M. Johnson, Calais. 
Fairvlew Chimes, J. M. Johnson, Calais. 
Gertie Glen, 2.19%, J. W. Gallagher, Wood-

Guilty, 2.14%, EX Le Rol Willis, Sydney, 
C. B.

• NOVA SCOTIA DEATHS.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 13.--The 
death occurred at Pugwash today of 
Hector McLean, port master of that 
place. He had been 111 for some days.

John Murphy of the wholesale dry 
goods Arm of J. & M. Murphy, Halifax, 
died today after a somewhat protract
ed illness.

W. F. Esdale, who for several years 
was connected with the Queen, hotel 
of this city, and resently has been pro
prietor of the Grosvenor, died today.

R. L. BORDEN BACK.

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.— Owing to al
leged danger attending the hasty 
packing of the Queen’s jubilee pres
ents they will not be exhibited at the 
Ottawa fair. The custodians at To
ronto refuse to assume responsibility 
for forwarding them at such short no
tice, as they have to be guarded night 
and day by an armed force. They 
will be brought here later, however, 
In order to allow the citizens of the 
capital to view them.

R. L. Borden arrived from Caledonia 
Springs yesterday and was at his of
fice attending to business. He is in 
excellent health and Will be at his 
place in the house tomorrow.
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His Honor Judge Landry called into 
Icourt on Saturday the prisoners con
victed during. the circuit and 
Üouncèd sentence.

Joseph Carr, for escaping from the G. 
P. squad at tl^e park was given four 
months in the county jail in addition to 
the time left from his previous sent
ence, making about six.mbnths in all.

Becket, the only one of the Torry> 
burn prisoners to be convicted, was al
io wed to go on his own recognizance.

The passing of Goodspeed’s sentence 
-Was deferred until Sept. 29th. It is un
derstood that this postponement is made 
in order to bring Goodspeed under the 
workings of thé" act recently passed, 
tillo^fng refrâctory prisoners under 
^sentence at the reformatory to be trans
ferred to the penitentiary.

‘ *£he senténce which can be passed 
Upon him for assault and attempted 
escape will not, at its maximum be 
Very heavy. He has yet two years to 
Serve at the reformatory and were his 
new sentence to be pronounced now he 
might be freed from muçh of his 
original penalty. But if, under the new 
law, he can be transferred to the peni
tentiary now, the new sentence can be 
made to take effect after he has served 
out the old one, thus giving him two 
years more than would be possible if 
the sentence had been pronounced.

The maximum sentence for the of- ; , 
Fence of which Goodspeed was found 
guilty is three years.

The case of Stockton, executrix, v. 
Jones, executrix, which was to come 
up yesterday morning, was settled by 
counsel out of court. The action was ; 
brought by the executrix of the last; v 
ntflll and testament of the late C. A. d 
Stockton against the executrix of the i: 
last will and testament of the late- * 
Thos. R. Jones for the recovery of fees a 
Cor services rendered by the late C. A. r 
Stockton in his lifetime.
Stockton, K. C„ for the plaintiff; C. J. 
Coster, K. C,„ for- the defendant.

The case of Beatteay v. Fostec was 
tnade a remanet.

Court adjourned until Sept. 29th irist.

pro-

1

Dr. A. A. 1

K STOKEHOLE HEROISM.
2.1c-

How Men on Blake Acted in 
Serious Crisis.
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(London Telegraph.)
*И1 His Britannic Majesty’s ship Blake, 
bn board of which an explosion oc
curred off Madeira on August 7, re-, 
Editing "in three''mén being killed and! 
five injured, has arrived in Plymouth 
Cound The Blake had been steaming 
at 17 1-2 knots ah hour. When off the 

mqrth coast of Madeira orders were 
TgiVèfi^ to the vessel to steam at full 
$pelèa toward Fhnchal, keeping close 
luii^ér the land in order to escape the 
observation ÔÏ the cruisers of the ene- 
•iny’s fleet. The ship’s company had 
just had dinner, and most of them 
.^tvere on deck, proud of the perform- 

.J4tiCé"df their ship, and (he men were 
f 20mmenting upon the Inferior steam- 
vtng of some of the larger cruisers. 

^Suddenly’ an explosion was heard, 
there was a tremendous rush of steam 
through the ventilators, and cries of 
«fcnguisb came from the stokehole. En
gine room ratings at the same time 
ran on deck and reported that one of 
the stokeholds was on fire. It was, 
however, ascertained that the crown 

‘bt the combustion chamber had fallen 
th. ‘With the collapse of the cover 
steam and boiling water .burst out, 
filling the stokehold with steam and 

*fifivinç the fire out of the furnaces so 
*ffébc£ly «that tongues of flame Were 
leaping across the stokehold.
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Attack Made Upon Mis
...... ■ ■ - r—

Myra Hastings.
' I

West Newtea; Mass., Girl Waylaid b) 
|hnken Man—Seized on Lonely

-

N»WJON, Mae».,„ Sept. 11,—Myra 
Hastings, the 14-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hastings of 
«dinboro street, West Newton, was 
MSéWfétim of a brütàl assault in that 

gffiage yesterday afternoon.
НЙег assailant is still at liberty,

ugh the police are sparing no effort 
tt> Secure him. The details of the af- 
Шг have* been kept’ quiet by the po-

About 3 o'clock Wednesday 
lioon, whilè Miss Hastings 
ing through Elliot

after-
was pass- 

avenue, a lonely by- 
way running between Waltham and 
Watertown streets. West Newton, aj 
man under the influence of liquor 
eprarig upon her front a clump of 
bushes close to the sidewalk. The fel
low caught her by the dress, knocked 
her off her feet and dragged her into 
the bushes.

Though frail and,T nervous. Miss
Hastings gave battle and succeeded in 
so twisting one of the man’s fingers 
that he screamed with pain and for a 
moment released his grip on her.

Weak with fright, Miss Hastings 
took advantage of the situation, and, 
leaping to her feet, succeeded in mak
ing her escape. The man did not at
tempt to follow her, but slunk intw 
'the- woods close by. The girl succeed
ed In making her way home, which 
Was about half a mile from the

The police were not 
notified until several hours later. 
y" All" today a score of officers in citi
zen’s clothes have been scouring the 
Wbods, and though several 
>№Єгє rounded up, Miss Hastings was 
/Unable , to, identify any of them as her 
assailant..

scene
of the assault.

suspects

V Though uninjured, it xvill be several 
Bays before she fully recovers from the 
effects of the dastardly attempt made 
.lipen her, having • suffered 
nervous shock.

The man is described as being about 
25 years old, of light complexion, 
smooth face, and about 5 feet 7 inches 
in height. He wore a en it of gray and 
no hat.

a severe

■K>1 CIRCUIT COURT.

Passing of Goodspeed’s Sentence 
. Deferred Until Sept, 29th inst.— 

Stockton v. Jones Settled.
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«d out that the Anglo-American Cable 
Co. now possesses a monopoly of the 
service to the island and it Is 
plained that the monopoly pays very 
little attention to the wishes of the 
Islanders. Tlie offices closes at eight 
P. m. and reopen at eight a. m., thus 
depriving the island of communication 
with the rest of the world for twelve 
hours out of the twenty-four 
Hackett suggested that 
would be a good opportunity to 
a revision of these conditions, but 
Mr. Fielding declined to give 
couragement to 
Pr;nce Edward Island entered confed
eration one of the terms of union

OTTAWA LETTER. weight. The government supporters. 
In many instances, are complaining 
bitterly of the length of time they 
have been forced to spend at the 
capital this year, and one went so 
far as to say that If there 
other six months’ session next year, he 
would resign his seat rather than ne
glect his business for so long a period. 
However, it is the government that is 
to blame for the delay, and if the large 
questions now under consideration had 
been submitted to parliament when 
they should have been, there is no 
reason for believing that the house 
would net have been prorogued several 
weeks ago. As it is, there is no say
ing when his excellency the governor 
general will be called upon thank par
liament for its careful

NOTICE. houses watching the mountain passes. 
The ground floor of these—generally 
paved with stones—has no other open
ing besides the door. This floor is used 
as a stable for the horses. The gen
darmes sleep on the next floor in a 
queer kind of room, the windows of 
which are nothing but loopholes. These 
somewhat comfartable and pleasant 
block-houses have a kind of covered 
balcony attached to them. During the 
daytime the soldiers come here to 
smoke, dreaming impossible dre&ms, 
as, for instance, that the Sultan has 
ordered to be given them the

com-

JouCaoBuy♦ -e !S:
The canvassers and col

lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. s. Chapman in Kings County, N. B. 8

J. E. Austin in the Coun- 
; of Queens and Sunbury,

D«

was an

An Illustration of the Gov
ernment’s Shilly-Shal

ly Policy.

Mr.
the present

secure

any en- 
this view. When

hpay
which he has owed them for elx or 
seven months. When the evening falls 
they take great care to re-enter the 
house and make sure that you go in 
also, fearing that the gleam of your 
cigar may draw some bullets from the 
nearby bushes.

The gendarme and the policeman are 
the only official persons with whom 
for better or for worse, a man bas to 
deal very often, 
with you, provided you give them some 
drink money, 
you on the frontier to Inquire for your 
passport; you find him again on the 
railway station, both on your arrival 
there and your departure thenoe, and 
his question is always the same, "Pass
port, please!" The passport in ques
tion is a Turkish slip of paper, the 
teskere.

•4'was
that efficient telegraphic connections 
should be maintained with the main
land. The government, by way of ful
filling its obligations in this respect, 
pays the Anglo-American Co. 32,000 a 
year and allows the company to do as 
it pleases, 
that this condition of affairs affords 
reasonable grounds for complaint. The 
public money, as 
stands, is simply being handed over to 
a private corporation and there is no 
supervision of ’ the expenditure. 
Hackett has the matter about right 
when he complains that because the 
province is small its interests should 
not therefore be neglected It is to be re
gretted that he and Mr. Lefurgey in 
their attempts to secure some better 
arrangement do not receive more ef
fective support from the few liberal 
representatives whom the island elec
tors have seen fit to send to Ottawa.

, attention to
public business. One thing is certain 
however, that the welcome

k
me New Canadian Cable Associated 

Press Service from England. of airy Grocerіmessage
cannot come too soon for the tired out 
members on both sides of the house.It would certainly seem

The redistribution bill, which was in 
troduced yesterday,-is likely to 
the attention of the 
week at least.

♦H the matter now
They are cordialoccupy 

commons for a 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

expressed the hope that the bill would 
be disposed of in a day. His expecta
tions will hardly be realized in view of 
the fact that the whole of yesterday 
was devoted to criticising only a few 
of the minor iniquities of the 
mander, which Sir Wilfrid offers 
olive branch to the opposition, 
conservative party, who stand to lose 
many seats by the manipulation of 
townships in Ontario, look upon the 
olive branch from about the same 
standpoint as a bull views a red rag. 
The premier on March 31st promised 
a measure which 
every particular. All the injustice of 
the gerrymander of 1882 was to be 
disposed of and an effort was to be 
made to have both parties agree upon 
a bill which would practically dispose 
of criticism on the floors of the house. 
The liberal press has systematically 
attempted to lead the public to be
lieve that this desirable object was 
attained in committee. The success of 
the conference between the four lib
erals and three conservatives who re
presented their respective parties will 
be better understood when the debate 
in the house concludes 
hence.

BIG GAME HUNTERS.It Is a Government Concern—R. E. 

Island Pays Its Share but Gets No 

Returns—Slanderer Preston—

A Far Cry to Dawson City.

,or 8,1 the coal which the steel
п„Т,ГУ. may requlre and of suitable
pany^now*^ SUCh a Plant as the com. 
pany now possesses, with everyth-

,ts completion on th 
lines decided on. The пгілл л# 1
and other details are practically The 
eame as they were under the ,*“L ’ 

The concessions made by the steel 
company in the contract are the Hml 
tation of the coal supply to a plant ol 
the capacity of that at present In ex. 
istence and in contemplation, an‘d th« 
provision that at the end of four year, 
slack coal may be supplied instead o 
run-of-mlne, where it is actually 3ult,
vantage*1 СаП ЬЄ USed wlthout disad.

thIh.baST,eent wm be ^bmitted t« 
the shareholders for ratification. *

The policeman meetsMr.

!L?bVen»ard SUlt out of 8|X yards of 
“r- Broder thought that if the 

Judges did that once in a while they 
would have a little sympathy with 
the poor accused who had to fight 
many a battle that the Judges knew 
nothing of.

American Sportsmen Heading for the 

Haunts of the Moose and Caribou. I
gerry- 
as an 

The (Fredericton Herald, 12th.) 
The hunting season for

You pay for it about fifty 
cents — rather moderate price after 
all—but on the end of your Journey 
this slip of paper,, all covered with 
governmental se#ils, becomes very val
uable to you. In each town it has to 
be examined and signed twice, both 
on your arrival and departure, which 
thing naturally you cannot accomplish 
without slipping many silver pieces in
to the hands of the officials — ink is 
so dear in Turkey.

The gendarme, called either zaptle 
or souvari, according to whether he 
is a foot soldier or a horseman, ac
companies you on all your travels. 
Just as soon as you set out from a 
place, without any demand

moose and 
caribou opens en Tuesday of next 
week, and the indications point to the 
influx of an unusually large number 
of American sportsmen. Already a 
considerable number have gone into 
the woods of the Miramichl and To- 
bique districts, and

• • i
fSoecial for r>t th- a,,„ . Canadians have been rather

- OTTAWA « t c , ° tomed to filter themselves
WA’ Sept- 8-—h/° greater ex- among all the products which they 

amplification of the shilly-shally po- send to the old country, if there is 
ncy the present administration upon which they could securely rest 
could be looked for than its action their reputation, it is their butter A 
rthT.regard 40 observing Of La- rude shock has been given to this self- 
bor Day. Th.s national holiday, a tri- complaisence by some

to. tbe sreat working class ele- ments of W. T. R. Preston, the Cana- 
ment of Canada, was instituted on a dian commissioner of immigration Ac- 
rnotion of the late Sir John Thompson, cording to an interview recently in- 
lv ”as become very popular, especial- duiged in by Mr. Preston, he himself 
iy in the cities and towns of Ontario uses New Zealand butter upon his 
еГмЛиЄ.ЬЄСг. 35е present government table in London every morning, be- 
wni-kiV ibe he ff>varnment ot the cause he says it can be depended upon 

™afS<7 ' has created Sir and Canadian butter cannot. Thto Is 
William Mulcck minieter.rof. labor; it certainly a most remarkable 
has created a labor department; it has ment. .Why is it that Canadian butter 
Issued a monthly labor Gazette, but cannot be depended upon ? This coun-
T6tiJ!tri^8:e 4 Say jt haB no use for try has spent a large amount of money 
Labor Day. Mr. Puttee, the only la- in providing cold storage and other 
bor representative in the house, was facilities for placing Canadian butter

hiS РІкСЄ’ and t0 pr0‘ upon the EngHsh market in proper 
test against the non-observance of the condition. The minister of agriculture 
workingman’s holiday by parilament. has more than once assured t^e house 
i'mnnrfl11 1 however. that the of commons that these efforts
importance of the day would be more meeting with great success, 
strongly emphasized if the house of minister of agriculture know what he 
commons were permitted to sit, and was talking about ? The point is one 
Of Тне °h attention to the breach that requires immediate Investigation

t0 Fuatd against If Mr. Preston is right he deserves à 
го.тгіЄьЄІІЇІ0П' Th S waa B 50mewhat certain amount of 'thanks for calling 
roundabout way of dealing with the attention to it, although the thanks 
subject, and it did not commend itself might properly have been stronger ^ 
to the opposition. Mr. Monk, who is his opinion had been expressed 
acting leader of the opposition in Mr. privately
Borden’s absence, raised the subject in plainly the dutv of th» minted, ^ 
the house, and although the prime riculture to take action SSr, a“eippted ‘o ward off the at- move toe dlffi=ul§e“°and make 
tack in a feeble manner, he was even- ish house-holders feel that ГяпяЛіпг.
forely С,°Ть tD ackn°wledge the butter can be "depended upon " ^
force of the argument submitted by p upon’
Mr. Monk, and to arrange for the ris
ing of the house at one o'clock. This 
meant that the members got the af
ternoon and evening, but the holiday 
being given somewhat grudgingly it

would
have been had the prime minister, as 
was his duty, arranged for the holi
day before the Friday adjournment.
The effect of the premier’s shifty po
licy was to .prevent the Qn|#trio and 
Quebec members from going to their 
homes and taking part in the various 
local celebrations, as well as conferr- 
4ng with the labor leaders.

accus-
If the new line of steamers to be 

operated between Canada and France
too?'?? trade to the «‘ent that Sir 
wrilfrid Laurier says they will, the 
ports of Halifax and St. John will 
largely benefltted during 
months.

that!

would be fair inone
... are spending their
time hunting bears, and trout fishing, 
until the

be
the winter 

The line will be of an ex-

If the commercial relations between 
the two countries can be developed, 
however, there is a strong probability 
that a weekly service will result with 
Halifax and St. John as the winter 

Canada’s mineral exports to 
Frnce have grown from 31,000 in'1897 
to 335,382 in 1902. Our fisheries, which 
found markets in that country for 
3295,000 worth of goods in 1897, were 
able to furnish 3442,000 worth in 1902.

.of/anlmals there was a 
falling off of 3109,000 In six years 
Agricultural products, however, found 
ready purchasers in France, and while 
our shipments In 1897 amounted to
3246 000* n00' f°r 1902 they were 
3246,000. Our manufacturers have also
been making gains in the land of the 
tri-color, which in 1897 consumed Can- 
adlan wares to the value of 3224 000 
and in 1902 goods worth 3554,000.

ЄЛСЄІІеп1 showing has been 
made in top face of most adverse cir- 
cumetances. On several u, 
attempt has been made to operate a 
Franco-Canadian line, but each time 
:bere, bae been complete failure. if 
the 4,000 ton ships which 
built for the trade 
with full

moose callng season 
The majority of Americans 

prefer to do their big game hunting 
early In the season, so the present 
month will see the largest number of 
visiting sportsmen.

Moose are reported to be very plen
tiful in different sectione of the 
ince, and the outlook was never bright
er from a sportsman’s standpoint.

H. Cummings of Boston and J. M.
Boyd^of Philadelphia came in on the 
noon train yesterday, and left by the 
Canada Eastern for Zionville, en route 
to Cain’s River, where they will hunt 
big game for the next fortnight, with 
Evans brothers as guides.

Karl Grienauer of New York, who 
has been camping on Davidson Lake 
for the past two months, left this
morning for the Southwest Miramichl With carpets of grid the ground they spread 
on a moose hunting expedition. Frank Wherever the Son of Man Should tread1*’ 
Sapier accompanied him as guide. ™L^p^£ULefchambers loftV and rare 

H. A. Pittman of Boston, aocompan- hlm’ and Mrve(i with king,j
led by D. Mandervllle, guide, and E.
Mullto, cook, has gone to toe North Thefr іїояьп» !hrough arches <
Pole branch of the little South West And In church Ü patoc/Tand ,|,™8теп6| 
for a few weeks* shooting. hall>

Ц. C. Johnson of New London, Conn., He saw hIa image hi6h over all. 
started for the Mountain Brook lakes But still, wherever his steps they led, 
Saturday afternoon. Ed. Way Is his Th2 ln sorrow bent down his head, 
guide. Mr. Johnson is an old timer under 016 ЬеауУ foundation
ln the New • Brunswick woods, having The Son of Mary heard bitter 
shot moose ln the Miramichl district ! And ln nl11l .
In ’67, and thinks we have the best big I hall, - pa!ace’ and

He marked great Assures that rent the walb 
And opened wider and yet more wide '
As the living foundation, heaved and

“Have ye founded your thrones and1 al 
then,

On the bodies and souls of living men ?
£rLd fhink ye that building shall endure, 
Which shelters the noble and crushes t 

poor ?

com-recent state- mences.
HA PARABLE!

By James Russell Lowell.

І5Й-S'
letter was the purpose of his moralizing;
Said Christ our Lord. "I will go and see 
He n.'i'J”'11' ,my brethren, believe in me •! 
H Pbirt^ n0t a*3111 throuah *be gate 

But hlnMe,t known to the children o)

on your
part, you can see him dogging your 
steps. For the most part he watches 
your movements, preventing you from 
visiting places where some Turkish 
^avagery has been performed, 
supposed duty is that of a bodyguard, 
appointed by the government to look 
after your safety a bodyguard obli
gatory but not gratis. You must fur
nish him his board — pepper salad, 
curdled milk, some bread, cup of cof
fee and glass of water — pay for the 
food of his horse, somewhat more ex
acting, and give him In addition a 
salary of about 80 cents per day.

The traveller is a kind of providence 
for the poor gendarme, whom the gov
ernment paymaster visits hardly twice 
a year.
celves the princely sum of $4, if an in
fantryman, or $10, if a horseman. When 
it is

prov-ports.
state-

some days His

The liberal party has abandoned 
about every pledge that It made while 
in opposition. There was one promise 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier might have re
deemed had he undertaken to refer 
the redlsribution bill to a commission 
of Judges. Since 1898 the liberal party 
have introduced three redistribution 
bills. Two of these were thrown out 
by the senate. In both the proposi
tion was made to refer the representa
tion off certain constituencies to the 
judges, while others were to be dis
posed of by parliament. It will be seen 
at once that this was a trimming pol
icy, which meant neither one thing 
nor the other. All liberal seats at 
that time were made fixtures, while 
the Judges were to be asked to re
arrange certain constituencies in which 
the conservatives had safe majorities. 

Vigorous complaint is made from ІП ,the present ЬШ' however, the lib- 
time to time as to the length of the era* Party has even abandoned that 
session. The members who came from EnmwMwi °f the p,ank °* their 
west of Lake Superior and from carts P? hlch they TOemed willing to 
of the maritime provinces feel an es- !tand Ьу„‘П, thelr earller e«°rts at 
pecial grievance in this respect. Mem- *®grymaaderlnS. Of course the sen- 
bers who live within comparatively been reformed now, and there
short distance of Ottawa are able to' it ®sslty for keeping faith with
get home for a day or two from time Їн® °?UntI7 ln thls matter any more 
to time in order to attend to their ?han ln othera whlch were abandoned 
business affairs, but those who corile Г as°' 
from a greater distance

таСП kings the chlef prleet3’ and rulers, am)

Behoid now, the Giver of all good thing*!
mm1 Vs we!com« with pomp and statÿ 
Him who alone is mighty and great.” '

were
Did the

On such rare occasions he re
dim

more
any event it isBut in occasions an remembered that with this 

amount he has to feed, lodge and 
clothe himself, his wife and his child
ren, and keep his horse, It is easy to 
understand his inclination to plunder 
the Christian population unless some 
traveller happens to come along. That 
is why the gendarme, in spite of his 
very small and irregular pay, does not 
deny himself anything as long as he 
can get it from the peasants — the 
Christian peasants, the raia, of 
for the Mussulman

are to be 
can be furnished 

cargoes, there is no 
r'i7i>ther larger vessels should not be 
added to the fleet. France consumes
MaL6rVUa"tlty ot P"1» each year, 
ana it there is any country capable of 
eupplying that article to better ad
vantage than Canada it is 
discovered.

groans.reason

game in the world.
Mr. Ross, a New York sportsman, 

passed through the cty yesterday en 
eoute for the Crooked Dead Water, 
with Jim Paul as guide.

W. A. Babson of South Orange, N. 
J., and Kenneth B. Gordon of the 
place passed through the city today en 
route to the Southwest Miramichl to 
hunt big game, with Richard Carson 
as guide.

Dr. D. W. Green, a 
sportsman of Dayton, Ohio, and a 
party of friends arrived here by the 
noon train today and went to Botes- 
town by the Canada Eastern 
moose and caribqg, with Benniah Nor- 
rad as guide. The other members of 
toe party are Dr. J. W. Murphy of 
Cincinnati, D. C. Steadman, Lewln 
Grovenwed and E. C. Hoffman of Day- 
ton. Drs. Gree and Murphy 
companied by their wives, who

stghc<||
was not as acceptable as it tarsias yet un-

., ... mines prac
tically supply the world, and this Is 
another product which France needs 
in large lots. So far Canada has not 
found ready sales for either article In 
that country, and there is a splendid 
opening for a large trade in both.

course, 
peasant, always 

armed, can make himself and his pro
perty respected.—Macedonia correspon
dent L’Illustration.

Our nickel

same

“With gates of silver and bars of gold 
Ye h£fo?d^eaCed my sheep from theIr Father’ 
I have heard the dropping 
In heaven these eighteen h

11? and Master, not ours the guilt.
We build but as our fathers built;
Behold thine images, how they stand ‘
Sovereign and sole, through all our land. :

\ RUSSIA WANTS TO STAY LONGER..

Asks Postponement of Date Set for 
Evacuation of Manchuria.

are compelled
to remain here during the whole 
sion. Consequently whenever 
thing is done that looks like 
of time, these gentlemen

Hon. Colonel Tisdale, one of toe old
est parliamentarians in the commons,” 
administered a severq rebuke to Hon. 
William Paterson last night. The 
minister of customs has a well develp- 
ed habit of misrepresenting his oppon
ents in debate. He undertook to say 
that the ex-minister of militia had at 
one time commented unfavorably upon 
toe two redistribution bills previously 
introduced by the liberal party, 
statement was made to establish in
consistency on toe part of Colonel Tis
dale, inasmuch as he is now offering 
an amendment to the third reading of 
the bill calling for a reference of the 
whole measure to a coinmission to be 
composed of the chief Justices of the 
superior courts of the several 
vlnces.

of their tears 
hundred years.”

ses-
prominentany* 

a waste If our trade is to be built____ . up, how
ever, a change will be necessary in our 
commercial office at Paris. The Can
adian commissioner, Mr. Fabre, while 
he has discharged his duties 
ceptabiy, has had

There was quite an animated discus
sion in the house yesterday on the new 
cable service between Great Britain 
and Canada.

are apt to 
regard it as a personal grievance. Mr 
McCreary threatened 
that in toe not

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12—Russta 
has requested permission of China to 
postpone her evacuation of the fron
tier provinces of .Manchuria for several 
months after Oct. 8, the date for the 
general evaousftion of Manchuria. Min
ister Conger cables the state depart
ment this fact, and the matter has 
been referred to Sec. Hay at the sec
retary’s summer home in New Hamp
shire for consideration.

The state department apparently is 
not concerned ever

some time ago 
very distant future 

when the west shall have obtained a 
preponderating influence the western 
members would make the rest of the 
house turn up at 7 
their dinner pails.

to hunt
most ac- 

no experience in 
commercial life. He is a lawyer well 
advanced in years, who cannot be ex
pected to secure as good results as a 
young and active man of wide busi
ness connection. It has been suggest
ed to the government that the appoint
ment of such a successor to Mr. Fabre 
would be to the advantage of all classes 
of Canadian producers. If such an 
appointment is to be made a man thor
oughly conversant with Canadian af- 

*fairs should be selected to fill the 
flee.

“Our task is hard—with sword and flame 
To hold thine earth forever the same.
And with sharp crooks bf steel to keep 
Still, as thou lefteet them, thy sheep.”
Then Christ sought out an artisan,
A low-browed, stunted, haggard man:
And a motherless gij-1, whose fingers thin 
Pushed from her faintly want and sin. I
These set he In the midst of them.
And as they drew back their garment-henw 
For fear of defilement, ‘Lo, here,” said he. 
The images ye have made of me !”

The organizers of the 
movement have not lost any time in 
putting into effect the scheme xfrhich 
they have mapped out a few weeks 
ago. Two excellent correspondents 
have been secured in London, but it 
fcannot be said that the service is first- 
class. To Justify the expenditure of 

^$15,000 on the part of the country a 
ibetter class of news will have to be 
forthcoming, and seeing that the num- 
iber of words which can be sent to 
Canada daily by this service is very 
limited, not exceeding 600, it will be 
observed that the quality of 
be transmitted must be of the 
highest class. Of 
expected that a limited service of this 
character can compete with the As
sociated Press of the United States, 
but it can go far to remove the pre
judices which are often created by 
reading the garbled or one-sided des
patches which have hitherto 
Canada

Thisa. m. and bring 
On Monday las.t 

Mr. McCreary returned to the subject 
and declared that even If it was Labor 
day, there was no

are ac- 
will

remain in FfMericton, guests at Wind
sor Hall, while their husbands are ab
sent in the woods. Dr. and Mrs. Green 
have visited Fredericton annually for 
several years, and have many friends 
here, who will extend to them a hearty 
welcome.

1reason why the of
ficials and messengers should not be 
allowed to take a holiday while toe 
house went on with routine business.
This is getting to be a serious mat- 

ter,” said Mr. McCreary, "and in the 
near future it will be difficult to get 
business men from the west to con
sent to come to parliament if the busi
ness of parliament is to go on in this 
way.” He forgot to add that the trou
ble lies chiefly in the fact that

Russia’s request, 
as it is pointed out toe province is a 
small one and the postponement asked 
is only for a short time.

The Washington government has re- A party composed of Dr. G Fred 
reived satisfactory assurances from Colter, Col. D. W. Stephenson and S 
the St. Petersburg authorities that the Stephenson of Marionette, Wisconsin 
general evacuation of Manchuria will arrived here by the noon train today’ 
occur on Oct. 8. If for some reasons and registered at the Barker Thev 
Ипягія '«tal їд the pr0ylnee ln question are en route to the Renous River to 
Russia should request permission to hunt big game, with Thomas Prinele 
prolong the withdrawal of her troops as guide, and left for Boiestown bv toe 
from that particular province for sev- Canada Eastern Dr Colter i= » У,!Ь 
eral months, it is to be for China to of Keswick and . , ' , t 1 a natlve
say whether toe request will be grant- of that plaie but ьГк James Colter 
ed. This request in toe opinion of the for sixtren ye^ra ln the west
state department officials does not in- years,
dicate that Russia intends 
her pledge to the powers.

Sec. Hay will prepare instructions 
for Mr. Conger, upon receipt of which 
the latter will advise the Pekin _ 
eminent of the attitude of the United 
States.

.
pro-

What Colonel Tisdale did say 
was that he was opposed to referring 
any redistribution bill to the judges 
with the limitation that only, certain 
constituencies should be considered by 
them.

ТНИ MODERN ANNIE LA DRIB

The golfing links are bonnie,
When caddies are discreet.

An' mind na hoo the laddies 
Their vows o’ lo'e repeat.

A’ oop an’ doon the bunkers^
An' oor the hazards, too,

I gang wi’ Annie Laurie,
Held by her een sae blue.

Her heart Is aye a bunker 1 
I maunt soon o’ercome.

Her face, it is sae bonnie,
It lang syne struck me dumb. 
Luck send I dlnna foozle 
When I shall так' my plea,

For bonnie Annie Laurie 
I’ll pop tae at the tee.

Of-
A resident of France cannot be 

expected to look after our interests as 
they should be looked after, but a" good 
live Canadian would always have at 
fits finger ends the

news to
very

course it cannot be
He took toe minister of cus

toms to task for his unfair line of 
conduct, and declared that if any min
ister on the treasury benches could 
establish that he had 
statement such as had been attributed 
to him by Mr. Paterson he would at 
once resign his seat and never re-enter 
parliament, 
now constitute toe liberal cabinet took 
as high a view of political life as Col
onel Tisdale and would make the 
offer, there is not a man among them 
who could retain his seat in the house 
for 24 hours.

ability of our 
manufacturers, miners, fishermen and 
agriculturists to fill orders, 
government should not confine its at
tention to France alone. Other coun
tries should be Invaded and our trade 
developed as far as possible in all di
rections.

at toe
session of a year ago every business 
matter of importance was laid aside 
in order that the members of the

But the

ever made agov
ernment might go to London for the 
summer. The consequence was that an 
immense amount of work was kept 
over for the present year and then had 
to receive attention because it could 
not longer be delayed.

reached
States

:
through United

sources. If toe gentlemen who J. D. McKENNA.
Owing to Mr. Fielding’s lack of 

frankness in laying the matter before 
the house some members got rather 
mistaken notions of the prime 
gers of the service, ,The finance min
ister led the house to believe that the 
Principal men in connection with the 
service were Mr. Brierly of the Mont
real Herald, and Mr. Atkinson of the 
Toronto Star.

to breakIN MACEDONIA. OFFICIAL STATEMENTsame
Dawson City is a long way off, but 

matter which interest it All along the roads, lost in the bot
tom of some defile or perched on the 
top of some hill, are seen halting 
places called haus and caraouls.

The hau is nothing but a primitive 
halting place, bjiilt of straw and 
It consists in the centre of 
whioh serves at the

are gradu
ally coming to occupy more of the 
attention of pep ' « other parts of 
toe Dominion. - Treadgold com
mission enquiry and the manner lit 
which a large number of mining 
a®eSi0nS Were obtained in the Yukon

—W. D. Nesbitt^,gov- Of Terms of Surrender of the Domin

ion Coal Co. Property.
The salaries of toe Ontario Judges 

are to be increased in future when new 
appointments are made. This is pro
vided for In a resolution introduced 
by Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, 
question was up for consideration the 
Ontario members were given the floor 
and for some hours there was an in
teresting debate between those who 
favored and those who opposed the 
position.

HIS "CURE” HIS DEATH. '

Physician Dies Experimenting Witlf 
Remedy for Drug Fiends.

CHICAGO, Sept. 7.—Dr. K. O. Aus. 
tin, a specialist in the cure of opiate 
victims, died today from the effectq 
of a cure formulated by himself. The 
police assert he, too, was an opiate 
victim. Recently Dr. Austin; said tq 
Julius Hansen, an intimate friend. 
“Julius, I am experimenting with soma 
powerful and decidedly dangerouj 
drugs. I have a chronic affllcttdti 
which enslaves hundreds.

"If I can find a cure it will be a dis
covery, Indeed. I fully realize that iq 
the search for this cut-e I risk m|| 
life. But I have no wife nor chlldreri 

any one dependent upon me, and 
success would be worth, more than the 
risk.”

Dr. Austin was thirty-eight yearfi 
old.

LAURIER’ S WEAKNESS.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has intimât 

that he considers John Charlton 
first class expert on transportation 
questions. He considered Mr. Charl
ton a first class expert on diplomacy, 
and the fizzle of the Quebec-Washing- 
ton conference followed. One trouble 
with the premier is that he mistake* 
sycophancy for sense. "l

WEDDED AT WOODSTOCK.
At toe residence of Geo. B. Little. „Broadway, Woodstock, on Sept. 9th, MONTREAL, Sept. 13,—The official

his daughter Ella was married to s*a*ement giving the terms of 
Hiigh D. Gibson of Northampton, N. “Agreement by which the Dominion Steel

5а Faeh' M- A., pastor of Company agrees to surrender the lease 
the Albert Street Baptist Church.1 per- of the Domini™ r. ,formed the ceremony, assisted by Rev. Г Dominion Coal Company’s 
F. S. Todd of Woodstock. About fifty ?erty was *8sued today. Its main fea- 
relatives and friends sat down to a tU™!® are as folloW8: 
sumptuous repast. The presents were . , coal comPany is to pay to the 
various, valuable and useful. The pre- ?7eel company $2,635,000; is to 
sent to the bride from the groom was a ,,e current liabilities for wages, sup- 
gold neck chain and locket. The choir J"1€s> et0-> of the coal department „„ 
of the Albert St. Baptist Church, of tne , el company’s business, and is to 
which toe bride had been an active recelve the benefit of the current cash 
member for years, presented her with assets of the business, consisting of 
a handsome wicker chair. Her Sunday acc°unt receivable coal on hand and 
school class of girls also remembered translt- storea. etc. These 
her. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson after a short 
honeymoon will take 
sidence at Northampton.

mud.The mention of these 
names created some suspicion in the 
minds of members, but this 
slpated when later

con-
a shed, 

same time as a 
stable, a kitchen and a dining room. 
Men and beasts here fraternize. In 
the middle of the shed a hole in the 
ground and two stones 
fireplace; there is not even an opening 
in the roof to let the smoke out. Over 
this fireplace they

When thenow engaging attention. ___
Tieadgold commission, which consists 
of Judge Britton and Mr. Bell, was ap
pointed nominally for the purpose' of 
makipg enquiry, but really in order to 
save the government

Thewas dis- 
on Mr. Fielding 

gave a full list of provisional direc
tors, which shows that there 
good conservatives 
tion.

the

are some 
In the aggre- serve for a

pro-from any un
pleasant consequences or mistakes in 
the Yukon administration. It is gra
tifying to note that even in Dawson, 
despite the presence of 300 mounted 
policemen, public opinion is to a cer
tain extent able to make itself felt. 
The commission when it first attempt
ed to do business at Dawson was 
treated with uttér contempt and wafc 
openly told that it did not deserve any 
better treatment, 
opinion of the situation 
sured by the fact that they did 
venture to inflict any punishment 
on men who openly ventured to 
this

The Ontario lawyers, of 
course, were as one man in supporting 
it. Representatives of the rural 
stituencies, however, were not

prepare your coffee 
and broil on pikes on the live coals 
whole quarter pieces of meat—usually 
mutton—with which, during Lent, it 
is necessary to provide yourself be
forehand if you do not wish to fast. 
To the right and left of the shed 
rooms are found, into which the light 
Is admitted through small openings in 
the walls, grated with iron bars. All 
the furniture of these rooms consists 
of two cot beds, made of boards laid 
flat and covered with 
ury. When you happen to find your
self in one of these establishments, 
with Albanians armed to the teeth for 
company, the revolver by your side is 
a very comforting companion.

As for the caraouls, they are block-

It Is amusing to men who 
* A something of the cable news service 

V to hear how glibly certain members of 
^parliament talk. They knew it all, or 
Т*1ЄУ d|d not know it. Mr. Fielding, 

. viimself an old newspaper man, 
not sure of the rates which were be
ing charged by the cable

know con- 
enam-

ored of the scheme, and opposed It bit
terly.
the salaries of the Judges ln hie pro
vince raised because their expenses 
have Increased during the past forty 
«years, while their remuneration has 
remained as it was almost half 
tury ago. He pointed out that a Judge 
who could keep three servants and a 
carriage forty years ago had to dis
pose of these luxuries .nowadays. The 
Judges, too, are compelled to 
out of town In the large centres, and 
street car fares eat a considerable hole 
in their income.

assume
Mr. Leighton McCarthy wante of

was two
companies. 

It was on the subject of the Canadian 
news service to England that, 
e ,-er, that some of the members of the 
house displayed a lack of knowledge. 
Certain individuals looked upon the 
new cable service as likely to lead to 

Canada to 
England. It was forgotten, however, 
■that the English newspapers are fully 
represented by two or three

a cen- are all
good value, and the net amount which 
they should realize, after the payment 
of the current liabilities, would be 
about 31,500,000.

The coal company therefore 
and the steel company receives

norThe commissioners’
may be mea- 

not 
up- 
use 

- court
room. The pressure presently got too 
strong for the commissioners and they 
consented to very much widen the 
scope of the enquiry.

up their re-,
straw—rare lux-

reside іA SENSIBLE GIRL NEVER—

(Philadelphia Bulletin.)
Turns her head to look after imperti
nent men.

Writes silly letters to young
Permits them to write such letters 

to her.
Gets Into the habit of addressing 

men familiarly.
Directs her conversation to 

son when several are present.
Imagines every man who is pleas- 

ont to her is in love with her.
Talks or laughs loudly in public 

places.
Tries in any way to attract atten

tion—rather, shuns It.

kind of language in the paysa reciprocal service from
-, a sum

of about ‘ 31,100,000 as a consideration 
for a surrender of toe lease and for 
the revision of the contract for the 
supply of coal hereafter mentioned.

The steel company has paid into the 
coal department’s ordinary resources 
the sum of 31,480,000 and has given its 
notes for 3685,000, which are now to be 
paid. These two sums, excluding in
terest, would be the measure of the 
steel company’s investment in its coal 
business, say 32,135,000, which will now 
be returned with 3500,000 in addition.

The chief importance of the

i.

1news ag
encies and several special correspond
ents. Every line of news from Canada 
which the British press wants is sent 
to them, and they will not accept any 
paddid despatches from this side, such 
M the American news agencies have 
been prone to work off on Canadian 
newspapers.

Andrew Broder of Dundee, who is 
without doubt the wittiest man in the 
house of commons, thought that the 
Judges should economize as the rest of 
the poor fellows have to do. 
luted the statement that it 
cessary for a Judge to have a carriage 
and two or three servants In order to 
see that he gets along the street with
out injury, 
penses of their lordships, Mr. Broder 
declared that he did not want justice 
on wheels. He pointed out to the 
house that the farmers were compelled 
to make up large salaries for the 
Judges and then it was

OTTAWA, Sept. 10,—Since 
the commons has disposed of 
government business of more or less 
importance and the order paper is now 
almost clear of everything except the 
redistribution bill, the Grand Trunk 
“ b111 and supply. Prorogation is 
still far off and it is unlikely the house 
will rise until October 16th. 
some of the leading liberals among 
the rank and file are commencing to 
talk of another short session. These 
are averse to dissolution after a ses
sion which has exhausted their ses
sional indemnity and they want an
other chance to catch up. A session 
of two or three months would do the 
trick, but of course, if the leaders de
cide upon an election the wishes of 
their following will not carry much.

men.Monday 
a lot of "Wood’s Fhosphodlne,

Th* Orut Eoftlab Itandf,
--TJ liahed and "геїньїе 

preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used

ualk ot Canada

He re- 
was ne-

one per-t
;Stranger—I would like to 

tooth pulled.
Dominion 

. sell and
_ , ■ • recommend as being
Before and After, tiie only medicine ot 

, its kind tha t cures and
gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of Nervous Weak- 
M**i Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency. 
and j effects of abase or excesses ; the excessive 

necessary to п*л°А Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
put twelve men Into the Jurors’ box Inofw5ich 1(£d Infirmity, 
at 32 a day In order to try the case 
He thought that if any judges In Can- мНіГеиге. Mailed prompty on re*
ada needed an increase In salary it “lpto,pdee- AddreM
was not those who resided in large Windsor, Cnt ,>înada,
cltleq but to* hard-worked county Phoephodlno la aold In BL Мм ц

have a 
man who

would like to have a tooth pulled must 
be a lunatic. Guess you’d better go 
to the nearest asylum—Boston 
script.

The discussion with reference to the 
pew cable service incidentally put the 
house in possession of some curious 
Information with regard to the posi
tion of Prince Edward Island. Mr. 
Hackett raised the point that if 315,- 
000 of the public money 
ppent annually for encouraging a spec
ial cable service the Island of Prince 
Edward ought to get some benefit 
from it ln common with the other pro
vince* ot the dominion, it waa potnt-

As for the street car ex- Deni ist—AAlready
settle

ment to toe steel company is that the 
releasing of this capital puts the com
pany’s finances on a better footing and

onTour awaked ЙМ ^nF'^fР™ ^ — collar enjoys a popuiariiy

тмтй ipl ЕІЕЕІЙІЕshun from them air pesky ldghtln’ MretÜîu,”!?# ‘.V.1*? connection w|th the pean makers. A collar of real lace will 
-rod peddlers, b'guahi” Chicago fo~^ b^rLV™^ ^caV'^ *°” “ ”° ^
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IN DAniGHT.
** -■ j *ГГТ,Ї- -

Attack Madfel ^on Miss 
Myra Hastings.

■who were at work in the vicinity and 
wfc° were not able to Immediately 
cape were ecàided and injured."

Conspicuous courage was displayed 
by both officers and itien below, and

■ w&Ièwebe aennla oF^lhe navy - are
8<Я?П aa the explosion .voccntt^îJhlet.Sioker Gee. who was 

on duty m" thë engine room, plunged 
kfchoia, which at that time

PARLIAMENT. himself, but that he will report to the 
courts in which he Is admitted to prac
tice any abuses of them which 
to his knowledge. This function . has 
been by common consent turned over 
to bar assoèialions, save In those ex
treme Instances which demand im
mediate protest from any self respect
ing lawyer who becomes connected 
with them. . That function is even 
more Important than the prosecution 
of lawyers against whom criminal 
charges are brought. A man who has 
been convicted or Indicted for a crim
inal offence is robbed of most of his 
power to impose upon the community 
by appearing in any 
profession. The conscienceless 
clever scoundrels who keep in
side the law are far more dan
gerous and do more to bring the legal 
profession into disrepute than do the 
men who are actually indicted or con
victed. There is nobody to bring these 
offenders against the moral and profes
sional code to the attention of the 
court save the Bar Association, Mem
bership of the bar ought to be a cer
tificate of business integrity and of 
honorable conduct in relation to clients. 
The community has a right to demand 
that in return for thé privileges it 
confers upon lawyers. If the bar as
sociations throughout the country did 
their full duty such a state of affairs 
would be brought about. An awaken
ing among lawyers to the importance 
of guarding the honor of their profes
sion is probably not more needed in 
Brooklyn than ’ elsewhere, but It cer
tainly is needed here.

SPORTING NEWS. Ion had never been hitched to a speed 
wagon and she couldn’t ride with Mr. 
Billings without she did. So “Doc" 
Tanner ordered her hitched. She wore

champion. He is clever and a hard 
hitter.

When Young Corbett again is called 
on to defend his title It is almost cer? 
tain he will face 
Tanger.
again very soon and the victor will go 
after Young Corbett.

Jim Corbett in a recent statement 
pronounced Young Corbett the great
est fighter of his weight he had ever 
seen.

With four such good negro pugilists 
as Johnson, Martin, Walcott and Cans, 
the black fraternity is better 
sented than for
Martin are two real good men and a 
meeting for twenty rounds between the 
pair would excite much interest.

Gans and Walcott are at present too 
far apart in weight to bring them to
gether. However, there is talk of of
fering a good sized purse to them to 
meet at 140 pounds. It would be a rat
tling bout and
good Gans is. Many ring followers 
think Gans is the best lightweight we 
have seen in a score of years.

-, Aj, it come

THE TURF.
TO CAPTURE THE DERBY.

• OTTAWA, Sept. 9. — Members of 
parliament received today the 
following frpm Toronto : “Rally 
round the banner. Onward, ever 
onward, either bicycle, motor or 
.railway, over the widow and orphan 
or public treasury route. Time files. 
Cox can’t wait. See the Sifton yacht 
and, Sutherland mansion, 
for Greater Canada, 
in it. Cox can’t wait, 
superannuated clergyman who has 
been plucked.”

The appeal is in the form of a small 
.dodger and is printed in display type. 
Its appearance has caused a lot of 
talk. Each member of the commons 
and senate is in receipt of a copy.

no blinds, no check reins, no boots. 
After the Doctor had warmed her he 
handed the lines to Mr. Billings, who, 
when he picked up the lines, said: 
* Well, we will see where she stops and 
have the grand stand moved, if neces
sary."

She squared away, and with a stride, 
open and wide, made the speed wagon 
hum. Mr. Billings liked thé hum till 
he looked at the watch which he held 
In his left hand. Then he grew nerv
ous, She was beating the world’s 
wagon record for mares, where he had 
only come out for a little drive. His 
hands shook with excitement as she 
finished strong in 2.06. He asked, 
“Where did she stop?”

"Shd didn’t, * replied
Some days later she pulled the 

same wagon again in 2.04, and then 
Mr, BilUngs asked Millard Sanéers to 
come and take her and drive her for 
the World’s record. Sanders drove her 
in 2.02 3-4 some days ago, and Cres- 
ceus began to get uneasy, 
that started the story "that she would 
stop” was hard to find.. And today 
this five-year-old mare, «till eligible 
(so far as a race record is concerned) 
to start in the four-minute class trot, 
trotfed a mile In two minutes, the 
greatest feat, 
ever accomplished by horseflesh, trot
ting the last quarter, the place where 
they all quit some, in 29 seconds, the 
fastest of the four.

Everything Lou Dillon has ever done 
nearly has been a world’s record. So 
week ago, when I talked with that 
shrewd

either Hanlon or 
These two lads will meet

LONDON, Sept. 10.—The American 
turfmen are determined to capture the 
great and only English Derby with 
Yankee-bred horses.

With this In view, a number of the 
prominent turfmen of the st^es have 
entered their yearlings in the Epsom 
event to be run in 1905. The candidates 
for this race must be entered in this 
classic event when they are yearlings.

The Derby of 1905 has just closed 
with the very formidable entry of 292, 
and inasmuch as the race is exclusive
ly for three-year-olds, the animals 
which comprise the entry for 1905 are 
now yearlings.

я
їм», ta*-;

into a veritable caldron. 

ai§*.k& fought"’his way to the seat

Man—Seize! on Lonely.-
oii і jfc-i. stokehold again -Gee brought out

t^nOtULby Assailant. № body of Stoker-НбЬЬх who was
frightfully burned all over the body, 
and apparently had been lnstantan*

NBLWTQN Mass Sent 11 eouaIy klIled- For the third tffhe GeeHaShgs t’he ti^?.tidPdauJhte^* entered the stokehold and succeeded in _ ,... _ , „ -,
„ 14-year-old daughter of rescuing air able seaman named He. Auditor General Macdougall has re-Ml'3' £tei.e8 Hastings of rass. Then overcome with' exhaus- fused tû lesue further letters of credit 

«е^Зиог f Newton- was: tion and‘badly scaldèd Gee" côHaneed ’ to the different departments until the
ln tüat! had to^ t“toGth! Ж& between bim and the finance

hâier assailant is still "at vt, * Another deed, of great gallantry was department are Settled. Trouble has 
fifrfuah X SL П , at llberty' Performed by the engineer sub-lieut- been brewing ever since the cçmmis- 
tbTecure him ТьГоа?аіГі Stn?n ї* enant’ who immediately the explosion sion appointed to enquire Into the 
Mr w і The detalls of the af- occurred--endeavored to close the stop Martineau case advised that in future
falrhave been kept quiet by the po- valve, but the deadly rush of steam aU cheques should be sent from the
Iw t H a , and boiling water-drove him back, different departments to the finance
About 3 o clock Wednesday after- Nothing, daunted, he-crawled up a lad-: department. Mr. Macdougall claims 

noon, while Miss Hastings was pass-: der, and set In motion the steam fan, that un5er audit account all cheques
ing through ballot avenue, a lonely by-: which, for a moment" sent the steam must be sent to him. until such time
way running between Waltham and and smoke back intb the holler. He as parliament shall otherwise order. 
Watertown streets, West Newton, ,a; then made another effort-and succeed- He therefore refuses to permit cheques 
man under the influence of liquor ed in closing the valve thereby avert- tc? be Issued, unless this course Is fol- 
sprahg upon her front a clump of: lng what would undoubtedly have been 15wed- Thé finance minister on the
bushes close to the sldeWalk. The tel- a disaster doubly appalling compared otber band, holds to the report of the
low caught her by the dress, knocked: with the actual results Martineaii commission. It is expected
her off her feet and dragged her into .By -this time the Blake had stopped tbat tbe matter will be arranged wlth- 

mu Slî.eSl and the- remainder ot the fleet were in a few days, as some departments
Though frail and nervous, Miss pearly oyt of sight, As already-re- ^re Jeft without funds.

Hastings gave battle and succeeded in ported Hobbs was b.pried at Funchal, 
so twisting one of. the man’s fingers and Seaman Nutting and Stoker Re- 
that he screamed with pain and for a ginald Ball, dangerously Injured, were 

“Л161?1 re,®ased h*s Kr‘P on her. sent ashore to the hospital, at that 
Weak with fright. Miss Hastings, place, tioth have slfice died, 

took advantage of the situation, and, “■ ■ ■ ’ -
leaping to her feet, succeeded in mak
ing her escape. The man did not at
tempt to follow her, but slunk lnt» 
the- woods close by. The girl succeed
ed ln making her way home, which 
was about half a mile from the scene 
of the assault. The police were not 
notified until several hours later.

All' today a score of officers ln citi
zen’s clothes have been scouring the 
Wbods, and though several suspects 
Яйеге,. rounded up. Miss Hastings was 
unable to, identify any of them as her 
assailant...

Though uninjured, it will be several 
flays before she fully recovers from the 
effects of the dastardly attempt made 
upe# her, having - suffered 
nervous shock.

i|g
Shout for 

There’s money 
(Signed) A

yWf !ste

repre
years. Johnson andreputable 

and

Tanner.The American contingent comprises 
nomlna-excluslvely American-bred 

ttons by August Belmont, J. B. Keene 
and J. E. Madden, while the entries 
made by W. K. Vanderbilt, J. Storey 
Curtis, Richard Croker and Lord Car
narvon are not lacking In Interest to 
our section of universal turfdom.

serve to show how

MISS BARRYMORE TAKES DAR
ING DRIVE.

V,* J Ït.,... -
Plunges Down Fifty Feet, Eclipsing 

Effort of Champion Lady Swimmer.

The man
:n .Mr. Belmont’s nomination comprises 

three colts, headed by Lord Hastings, 
a chestnut son of Hastings and Lady 
Violet. -

Mr. Keene's Derby entry for 1905 
comprises five colts, of which an Am
erican-bred quartette is equally dlvld- 
èd as to percentage between Ben Brush 
and Kingston B.

Mr. Madden nominates six colts for 
the Derby of 1905, the sextette repre
senting as many different sires. The 
ill-fated Mirthful Is without a scion ln 
the Hamburg place division, but Plau
dit furnished the bay or brown colt 
Britisher.

Mr. Vanderbilt’s Derby for 1905 com
prises four colts, who, although foaled 
ln France, are all from American 
matrons.

LONDON, Sept. 11. — Miss Ethel 
Barrymore sailed for New York Thurs
day on the Oceanic, Carrying with her 
a prise won by 
such an

all things considered,
high diving against 

expert as Lady Constance 
the championMackenzie,

swimmer . of the United" Kingdom.
Miss Barrymore was the guest of the 

Duchess of Sutherland, who recently 
gave her patronage to an aquatic fes
tival at Golspie. Lady Constance Mac
kenzie and Miss Chaplin, who 
guests at Dunrebin Castle, gave an ex
hibition of their natatorial prowess, 
which fired Miss Barrymore to 
late, and Indeed to exceed, the British 
experts.
rican girl was not on the

woman
A BEN BUTLER 8TORY.

The Proper Name of Which Is "Holst 
by His Own Petard,” for That 

Was What Happened.

a

gentleman, 
driver, H. K. Devereaux, concerning 
her, he said: "She is such a remark
able mare that anything she may do 
will not surprise me.”

horseman andOTTAWA, Sept, 9,—The redistribu
tion bill engaged the attention of the 
commons today.

Mr. Monk called attention to the vic
iousness of the policy Inaugurated by 
the government uhder the guise Of 
fairness. He showed that in Water
loo, Middlesex and other constitu
encies In Ontario there was a straight 
gerrymander. He scored the liberals 
on the special committee for refusing 
to accept a set of rules ln accordance 
with the principle of municipal bound
aries.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier defended the ac
tion of the government and declared 
that the work of the committee had 
been perfectly satisfactory.

A number of Ontarlo members spoke 
on the effect of the gerrymander of 
Ontario.

Mr. Henderson showed that the 
changes would on the basis of the last 
election result ln the loss of ten seats 
to conservatives and only, one .seat to 
liberals.

were

A Boston man came across the fol
lowing Incident in the life of the late 
General Butler the other day, says 
the Boston Herald, and it seems such 
an example of the truth of that old 
saying, “The boy Is father of the man,” 
that It it worth repeating.

In his youth, so the story goes, Ben, 
with two other unfortunates, sought 
the hand of a maiden In northern 
Maine. The race Was very even, and 
for a long time the Issue was ln doubt. 
But one day the maiden told the three 
rivals that It they would come on a 
certain evening shé would give them 
her answer.

The future lawyer, tearing that he 
did not stand so high ln the maiden’s 
graces as the others, saw a chance for 
the exercise of his wit. Strategy alone 
would win the day.

On one aide of the river lived the 
damsel, and about opposite on the 
other side boarded the anxious lovers. 
The river was bridged at but one point 
and that was in t-he centre of the vil
lage, nearly a mile from these houses. 
But some workmen had felled a log 
and thrown it across the stream, and 
on this bridge of sighs the lovers were 
wont to wend their way. r ■

Ben started a little early on the fate
ful evening and took with him a pail 
of soft soap. Crossing the log back
ward, he carefully greased It behind 
him, and thèn triumphantly entered 
the fair one's abode.

Hardly had the conversation begun 
when through the open window steps 
were heard on the opposite bank, then 
a cracking, as if some one had step
ped upon à log, and then, a splash, 
accompanied by muffled epithets of 
rage and vexation. : -.‘

Ben smiled and ‘winked contempla
tively at his brand-new lavender trou
sers, while the young lady looked sur
prised, but said nothing.

Time passed and none came. Pre
sently there was the sound of another 
approach and the previous process was 
repeated, saving this time the “blank- 
ety-blanks” were of a more vigorous 
character. Ben winked the other eye 
and gazed complacently at the gay 
white vest which completed his “get-

emu-
In comparison to Cresceus she Is like 

the man who resembled Daniel Web
ster as they both wore glasses—they 
are both sorrel.

Cresceus is big and powerful, with a 
big barrel, logy and determined, with 
no sign of nerves. Lou Dillon is small, 
shapely and graceful, thin around the 
flank and deep through the heart. Her 
loins are greyhound's, and her most 
remarkable parts are her shoulder and 
elk-like legs and feet. Her head and 
eyes show high nerves and when she 
trots slow she looks as if you slapped 
her with the lines, she would gallop, a 
thing she has never been guilty of.

THE RING.
FITZ SAYS JEFF WIL BE CHAM

PION FIVE YEARS.
(By Robert Fitzsimmons.)

It Is my opinion that not one of the 
prize fighters now known to the Am
erican public has a ghost of a chance 
to defeat Jim Jeffries. Futhermore, 
I know of none that is likely to ap
pear.

It Is needless for me to go Into de
tails concerning the extraordinary phy
sical gifts that have fallen to this 
man. He is all things and everything 
necessary to carry on the business 
successfully as long ащ he keeps In 
condition. How long he can do this 
Is a question that no man can answer. 
I cannot estimate Jeffries by compari
son with my own case, as I was and 
am even yet disposed to constitutional 
thinness. Until I had passed 35 I was 
inclined rather to under than over de
velopment. Not so with Jeff. He 
began to grow big along in 1898, short
ly after his fight with Van Busklrk. 
In 1899 he went into the ring at 200 
pounds. In 1902 he fought at 210 and 
at his last fight he was close to 220. 
This Is about the limit for Jeffries. 
•He cannot квер this flesh building plan 
up and last long. His weight will be 
6. big handicap on him and probably 
be the ultimate cause of his defeat.

Viewing Jeffries from the state of 
affairs that exists today I have no 
hesitation in saying that he is the peer 
of them all. When the man is found 
who cak master him he will be some
thing of a éomposlte physically. He 
hnust be as hard a hitter, a little quick
er mentally, with plenty of ring gen
eralship; as heavy in the body as his 
opponent, and as well fortified aoout 
the neck and shoulders. Futhermore, 
he will have to be a little shiftier on 
his feet, quick of stride and a bit 
more scientific. I think this combina
tion, equally mixed with sand and con
fidence, will bring forth a new cham
pion. I should think he would have to 
put in am appearance within five years, 
as at the rate Jeffries is taking on 
weight and muscle, he will at the end 
of that time be far too heavy to fight 
with a clever, hard-hitting man, who 
will go ln for a quick finish.

I give Jeftrlès five years under the 
most favorable conditions. The outlook 
for matches Js very slim. Australia 
and New Zealand have ceased devel
oping prize fighters altogether: Eng
land has nothing but a handful of 
“ ’alf-and-’alf” feather and light 
weights, ell of whom are of no conse
quence; Ireland sends her youths here 
so early that they really belong to 
America; France turns out only an oc
casional second-rate wrestler, and the 
rest of Europe may as well be set 
aside.

Thé outlook for a change of cham
pions Is indeed bad. No one Is better 
fitted to make this statement than I. 
On the occasion of our last meeting I 
made an honest effort to win back 
the championship, and up to the eighth 
round I was reasonably sure that it 
was possible. But when I tried to de
liver . the punch necessary to win I 
broke the bones ln both my right and 
left hands. The same blows have won 
over 300 fights, but they were useless 
when planted on that iron jaw of the 
champion. I "figure out that ft Will be 
a pretty hard proposition to defeat a 
man whose jaw and head are so hard 
as to smash the fist of the man who 
tries for a "knockout.”

THE WINSLOW PAPERS. The exhibition by the Arne-

The New York HeraliJ. ht|s the fol
lowing account of the Winslow Papers 
recently published In this province, 
under the editorial Supervision ot Dr. 
W, O. Raymond:,

Edward ' Winslow, the Mayflower 
Pilgrim who became the first govern
or of Plymouth Colony, (Massachu
setts), was not only the descendant 
from Actable ancestry, but an ances
tor Of notable descendants. Hie son, 
Jeslah, followed him in the governor
ship of the colony; his grandson, John, 
carried out, under orders, the rétpçrval 
of the Acadians, and more recently the 
family name was covered with new 
laurels by John.Ancrum Winslow, de
scendants of. one. -of- the Pilgrim’s 
brothers, -who commanded the Kear- 
sarge in her action with the Alabama 
p.nd died an admiral.
. There were numerous Winslows ot 
that Ilk who have distinguished them
selves in various walks of life. Among 
them was Judge Edward Winslow of 
the supreme court of New Brunswick. 
True to their traditions, the elder 
brafich of the family had remained 
loyal to Great Britain during the war 
of the Revolution, and at Its close had 
settled ln British America,1 

An interesting and historically valu
able collection of “Winslow Papers" 
has Been made by the Rev. W. O. 
RaymoAd, and is published under the 
auspices of the New Brunswick His
torical Society 4»y the Sun Printing Co. 
of St. John, New,: (Brunswick. It con- ' 
tains the largest and, most important 
OPilection of public and private papers 
relative .to., the early history of. the 
maritifnç provinces, that has. hitherto, 
been published. It contains abolit six 
Jiufidrefi and fifty" letters aAd docu
ments written by about one hundred 
and seventy different persons and cov
ering a period of nearly fifty years. 
Among them are more than a hundred 
and fifty of Judge Edward Winslow’s 
letters. In tfièir entirety they form an 
autobiography of a very interesting 
personage. Winslow was a fine speci
men of the tory of olden times, loyal 
to his king and country and strong in 
his adherence to-the principles in which 
lie believed.

programme,
but she borrowed a costume from Lady 
Constance Mackenzie, and, to the 
prise of everybody, plunged Into the 
water from height considerably greater 
than the British champion had at
tempted. Lady Constance’s dive was 
from a height of 30 feet. Miss Barry
more’s ffdVh W'Tieight of 50 feet, and 
a spectator says the American girl’s. 
dive was as clean a piece of work of 
the sort as one could hope to see per
formed by an amateur.

PRETTY STORY OF LOU DILLON. 
(Homer Davenport in New York Am

erican.)
Lou Dillon Is five years old, by Sid

ney Dillon out of Lou Moulton, she by 
Milton Medium by Happy Medium, out 
of Old Princess, whom Mr. Billings’ 
father owned ln 185T.

She -is small, weighing 904 pounds, 
Standing scant 15.1, and a mare that, 
while on the Santa Rose Stock Farm 
in California, was thought would never 
be able to go the full mile. She was 
thought to be fractious and unsteady, 
though she has never made a break. 
But she has shown a tendency to stop 
at points on the race track where they 
don’t pay any money. It was this re
putation that kept this young mare 
from bringing more than $12,500 of C. 
K. G. Billings’ money—a mare that 
could finish the mile, be unhitched and 
in her stall before her great grandma, 
Old Princess or Flora Temple had 
reached the wire.

To Mr. Billings, the owner, and Mill
ard Sanders, the driver, belong great 
credit. Millard Sanders put her first 
halter on, and broke her to lead. He 
then admired her great slanting shoul
ders and the short distance between 
her knee and pastern joint. He sat in 
the beautiful sunlight during the first 
Winter after her blfth and watched 
her play In the paddock while her old 
mother ate green alfalfa. He (Sanders) 
told the owner of the Santa Roto. FÜrm 
that the little chestnut filly colt that 
they had named Lou Dillon played all 
day without breaking from the trot. 
They laughed together and predicted 
she would some time be the two-min
ute trotter.

The grooms and farm hands had lots 
of fun with this little filly with the 
white star ' and the white hind foot. 
One negro groom said it was lucky, 
and he argued much with the old man 
that ploughed the fields. Finally, when 
Millard Sanders put the bitting har
ness on her, others thought he should 
have let her play another six months.

But Sanders knew best. He had been 
quoted In the Santa Rosa papers as 
having a great filly out on the farm. 
When she did not know whether her 
tongue would be more comfortable 
over a bridle bit or under it, she trot
ted fast quarters. Patiently he taught 
her along and ln company. Her mo
ther and father watched their child on 
the farm track from their respective 
paddocks. Her child days of play were 
gone unless she was a failure. Then 
she could play even plough, but if 
SaAders was anywhere near right in 
his prophecy she would never again 
have her shoes off until she held a 
world’s record.

Spring came and little Lou Dillon 
walked to the depot with Auzella and 
the other old campaigners to be ship
ped east, where She might watch the 
grand circuit trotters. She behaved 
like a little lady and came home that 
fall with great things to tell her half- 
brothers and sisters of the sights she 
had seen ln the great east. She had 
seen from her box stall Auzella, the 
farm’s standby, trot a mile ln 2.07, and 
she, this baby, had gone so fast that 
at Lexington early one morning that 
the sulky wheels made a noise that 
scared her.

Again, all winter long; Sanders train
ed her mile after mile on tiie Santa 
Rosa track. Her owner died suddenly, 
and the horses were ordered sold. 
Strangers from far In the east went 
five days’ ride on a Pullman to see 
this filly trot as she was advertised 
in the sale catalogue. Millionaires 
stayed all night in Santa Rosa that 
they might see her trot a half mile 
the next day.

The news was wired all over the 
world that Lou* Dillon, the green filly, 
had trotted a one-half mile in a fraction 
over a minute, the last quarter ln 
29 3-4 seconds. More millionaires mark
ed her number on their catalogues that 
had been sent them of the cpming 
sale. But a story from back of the 
barn got out. Some discharged groom 
told that she stopped at the draw gate; 
that she quit where there were no 
Judges.

Thus, the money she would bring 
home would not be enough to bed her 
one night.

So when Mr. Bain, the astute auc
tioneer, called attention to Lou Dillon 
and praised her to the skies, even 
called her the two-minute trotter, the 
best he could do was to sell her to C. 
K. G. Billings for $12,500, and Mr. Bill- 
part of his hair between his cap and 
ear, and would console himself that he 
had heard a $12,500 breeze blow there 
at least.

Millard Sanders went to the stall and 
bid her a sad good-bye. He called her 
‘his baby,” though her nickname was 
"Lovely." He Implored Dr. Tannefr to 
be patient with her, not to breajt her 
heart. . /

Mr. Billings wanted a ride. Léu DU-

sur-

MARITIME YOUNG PEOPLE.a severe

The man is described as being about 
25 years old, of light complexion, 
smooth face, and about 5 feet 7 Inches 
ln height. He worq.e «nit of gray and 
no hat.

Three Great Societies Meet Here This 

Month—Distinguished Visitors 
—A Good Programme.

Mr. Hackett made a vigorous pro
test against further reduction in the 
Prince Edward Island representation.

Tonight after further remarks by 
OntarioCIRCUIT COURT.

.11
representatives, the house 

went into committee on the redistri
bution bill. The first section, which 
merely, deals with the number of the 
representatives from each province, 
was passed.

After passing of several unosten- 
jttous clauses the house adjourned.

On September 29 and 30 and October 
1st there is to be held in St. John a 
giant convention of the Christian En
deavor Society, Baptist Young People’s 
Union and the Epworth League of the 
Maritime Provinces. This is the out
come of a tentative proposition made 
last year by the Christian Endeavor 
executive to the other societies, 
young people of these societies have 
never met in joint convention before, 
and the present movement therefore is 
merely experimental, 
however, that the movement may prove 
so satisfactory as to become perman
ent. The convention will bring togeth
er representatives of all Protestant de
nominations.

The following programme has been 
prepared for the occasion:—

\Passing of Goodspeed’s Sentence

.. Deferred Until Sept, 29th inst__

Stockton v. Jones Settled.
NOTES.

OTTAWA, Sept. 9.— tit. Governor 
Snowball Is here, It is said, on private 
business.

A special meeting of the debates 
committee was held today to enquire 
lHtjS the action of Hansard reporters 
in quitting work during the long sit
tings of the commons on Thursday 
and Friday. A special committee was 
appointed to prepare hard and fast 
rules for the guidance of the official 
reporters in future. -z"

The
His Honor Judge* Landry called into 

icoûrt on Saturday the prisoners con
victed during. .„(the circuit and pro- 
Ihouncéd sehtence. -'- ,

Joseph Carr, for escaping from the G. : 
P. squad at tl^e park was given four1 
months in the county jail in addition to ! 
the time left; fregn his previous sent
ence, making about months in all.

Becket, .the only one: of - the Torry-j 
burn prisoners to be convicted, was al- 
lo^ed'-to go on his own recognizance!

The passing of Goodspeed’s sentence 
Was deferred until- Sept. 29th. It is un
derstood that this postponement is made: 
in order to bring Gopdspeed under thé 
workings Of thé" act: recently passed, 
allowing reirâctory'1 ’ “prisoners under 
teentence at the reformatory to be trans
ferred to the penitentiary. 

r 4?he sentènee which can be passed 
upon him for assault and attempted • 
escape will not, atTits maximum be 
very Heavy. He has yet two years to 
serve at the reformatory and were his ; 
new sentence to be pronounced now he 
might be freed from much of his 
original penalty. But if, under the new 
law, he can be transferred to the peni
tentiary now, the new sentence can be 
made to take effect after he has served ! 
out the old one, thus giving him two ■ 
years more than would be possible if 
the sentence had been pronounced.

The maximum sentence for the of
fence of which Goodspeed was found 
guilty is three years.

The case of Stockton, executrix, v. 
Jones, executrix, which was to come 
up yesterday morning, was settled by 
counsel out of court. .The action was ; 
brought by the executrix of the last; 
'vffill and testament of the late C. A. 
Stockton against the executrix of the 
last will and testament of the late- 
Thos. R. Jones for the recovery of fees ■ 
for services rendered by the late C. Д. ? 
Stockton in his lifetime.
Stockton, K. C., for the plaintiff; C. J. 
Coster» K. C,„ .foe. tbe defendant. .

The case of Beatteay v. Fosten was 
tnade a remanet.

Court adjourned until Sept. 29th irist.

f It Is hoped,

SEPT. 29TH TO OCT. 1ST. 
Tuesday, 8 p. m.—Address of welcome» 

Mayor White.
Response by president.

OPENING EXERCISES.
8.30 p. m.—Good citizenship session» 

Speakers: Prof. W. W. Andrews, Rev. 
Clarence McKinnon, Rev. Mr. McLeod.

OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—Before the re
distribution bill was taken up today, 
Mr. Monk drew attention to the farce 
which was attending the enquiry by 
the Treadgold commission, 
that its scope be extended in order to 
have many frauds investigated, but 
Laurier refused to grant the request.

The question of the arrangement of 
seats in Brant was debated for several 
hours.

He asked

WORLD’S LARGEST CLOCK WEDNESDAY.
8.00 a. m.—Morning watch, Rev. A. 

W. Higgins.
On this day the Presbyterians will 

hold exercises in St. John’s church; the 
Methodists in Queen’s Square church; 
and the Baptists in Brussels street 
church; three separate sessions in all.

THURSDAY.

It Will be'120 Feet ln Diameter, With 
Flowers for Numerals,

The papers shed much light upon 
the attitude of the -loyalists In the 
American Revolution, and the circum
stances that attended their settlement 
in the maritime provinces at the close 
of the war. They are also a veritable 
mine Jit information with regard to the 
circumstances- under which the pro
vince of New Brunswick sprang Into 
e^igt’eijcç, ' Much light is thrown by 
them^upon the somewhgt. obscure per
iod fiatlng from tbe beginning pf the 
làsr’behtury, down to „the close of the 
Wat 0^1812. ........ . ' ••• 1 "

The government’s proposal, 
which makes two divisions quite un
equal in population, was finally con
curred In.

The greatest clock ln the world, the 
dial of which will be 120 feet ln dia
meter, Is being built In Milwaukee for 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, to 
be opened next spring.

Only the hands and machinery are 
being made there, for the dial Is to be 
a brilliant bed of flowers. The block 
will be placed on the side of the bill 
north of the agricultural building.

The minute hand will be 60 feet long 
and the riflg at the end, which will be 
fastened to the machinery, will be 
eight feet in diameter. The minute 
hand will move five feet

The changes ln Norfolk 
were then discussed at length.

After agreeing to the representation 
of a number of ridings, the house ad
journed and will take up the Grand 
Trunk Pacific grab on Monday.

OTTAWA, Sept. 11,—Marconi arrived 
here tonight and will interview the 
government with a view to obtaining 
its assent to the establishment of a 
land'wireless stations from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific. He considers it only 
a matter of time before these stations 

HALIFAX, Sept. 11.—3?he races were will be worikng in all parts of the 
witnessed by 3,000 at the exhibition to-; continent 
day. There were many excellent fin-1 "AÏîdttor General McDougall has got 
Ishes and fine brushes. Sunset came to stand aside and drop his contention 
before the 2.25 trot had been decided ln regard to forwarding cheques from 
and the race will be finished tomor- different departments to the finance 
row afternoon. * Six- heats were trot- department, , Hon. Mr. Fielding gives 
ted- notice of a bill to amend the audit act,

which will make Mr. FTelding-s posi
tion indisputable and result in- all 
branches of the service being furnished 
with funds.

WORK FOR BAR ASSOCIATIONS.

8.00 a. m. Morning watch, Rev. A. B. 
Higgins.

9.16 a. m-^Opening devotional serv
ices

9.30 a. m.—Some “Pastors’ Problems.**
10.00 a. m.—“Leaders.” Rev. P. F.

Moriarty.
10.30 a. m.—“A call to service.” Rev. 

J. W. Armitage, rector St. Paul’s Epis
copal church, Halifax.

• 11.00 a. m.—Instruments for service. 
“Young People.” Rev. A. C. Dixon, of 
Ruggles street church, Boston.

2 p. m.—Devotional.
2.10 p. m.—Some plans and methods 

for writers’ work. Rev. J. W. Aikens.
2.30 p. Yft.—Uirfture service And char

acter ReV. Й/ L. Fash, of Woodstock.
3.00 p. m.—The Ideal Society of the 

Future. Rev. W. F. Shaw. •
3.30 p. m.—The Society of the Advanc

ed Grade of the Bible School—Rev. A. 
S. Morton, St. Stephen, N. B.

4 p. m.—Preparation for Services
God’s Words—Rev. A. C. Dixon.

7.30 p. m.—Song service.
8 p. m.—Opening devotional.
8.05 p. m.—Reports of committees and 

resolutions.
8.30 p. m.—Power for. Service; The 

Holy Spirit.—Rev. A. C. Dixon.
The Rev. Walter Galley, D. D., of 

Chicago, the general secretary of the 
international organization of the Bap
tist Young People’s Union, will be pre
sent at the convention on Sept. 80. The 
Rev. Mr. Galley will tour the three pro
vinces in the interests of his societies, 
beginning at Fredericton on the 24th 
inst. He will visit Moncton on the 
26th, Truro on the 26th, Halifax on the 
27th, Yarmouth on the 28th, coining 
here on the 30th. At each place visit
ed he will hold an institute which is in 
the nature of a local convention, and at 
which the work of the B. Y. F. U. will 
be discusssed.

HALIFAX RACES.

in-every m

The numerals marking the various 
hours, will be 5 feet long, and made of 
bright colored coleus. In a broad circle 
surrounding the dial, will be 12 flow
er beds, one opposite each hour, and 
each two feet wide and 15 feet long.

At night the timepiece will be Illu
minated with 2,000 Incandescent lights.

ute.> i

Dr. A. A.
Estelle Boy won two and Joe Young- 

heart twee Tana Princess .Regent end 
L. S^. one. each. .Brother L„ Redllght 
and Carnot weré retired after the fifth 
heat, having won a heat In flVfe. Es
telle Beyfend-Jee Youngheart had sev
eral bruehes-.r > , -■ : "... - >

The tigq,e was 2.23 Д-4,. 2.23 3-4, .2.26, 
2.28, 2.28, 2.28.

Roaempnt won the 3, minute class, 
with Cfiarlle Mac second, they made) 
neck .and neçk finishes. Third money 
-was Wfih Ьуі.й^е, Mansfield with De- 
W?y (îuy third. Time, 2.26 1-2, 2.22 3-4, 
2,32, 2.23 1-А

t-.:

! 4TRADE INQUIRIES.
The following were among the In

quiries relating to Canadian trade re
ceived at the Canadian Government 
Office ln London during the week end
ing August 28 :

A West of England older manufac
turer asks to be referred to Canadian 
shippers of apples suitable for his bus
iness.

A maker of ivory piano keys for 
piano manufacturers desires to get in
to touch with Canadian firms inport- 
Ing these goods.

Inquiry has been made for names of 
a number of small joinery mills in 
panada who might be willing to enter 
Into negotiations for the supply of 
doors, mouldings, etc.

A North of England firm has made 
inquiry respecting the opening that 
exists ln Canada for business ln steel 
wire, fabrics for wire mattresses, 
spring mattresses, etc.

A Calcutta firm desires to get into 
touch with a few reliable Canadian 
houses Importing Indian goods, and is 
also prepared to act as agents there 
for those requiring such representa
tion.

A London firm asks to be referred to 
Canadian manufacturers and export
ers of cabin and crew bred.

A New Brunswick firm prepared to 
export birch flooring, over-mantels, 
etc., desires to correspond with users 
of these goods In the Ufiited King
dom.

A Canadian engineer residing at To
ronto is looking out for the represent
ation of one or two English or Scotch 
exporters of machinery.

Inquiry is made for the names of a ' 
few reliable importers of Canadian ap
ples who might wish to utilize the 
services of a resident in Nova Scotia 
for collecting supplie»;

і
ï

£ STOKEHOLE HEROISM.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

The activity of the Bar Association 
of Brooklyn, recently aroused against 
various lawyers whose practices have 
brought them to the attention of Dis
trict Attorney Clarke, is a healthful 
Aign. Thise men agginst whom crim
inal charges are*1 pending should Cer
tainly be promptly disbarred If 
charges are sustained. The bar 
that protection to the public a 
Its Own members who conduct ,hu 
Kbnô^abfy. But" the Bor Association 
/ils» owes a further duty to Its hon
orable members and tp the public. 
That Is the investigation of unprofes
sional conduct which yet keeps Inside 
the prohibitions "of the criminal law. 
The district attorney can only deal 
with men accused of crimes, 
evidence warrants It he secures indict
ments and then prosecutes the 
before a jury. But the business of a 
criminal has no bearing upon the dis
trict attorney's action. Because he is 
an honorable lawyer who would like to 
see his profession kept free from the 
doubtful practices of scalawags and 
shysters does not give him a warrant 
to Interfere with those men until they 
transgress the law, a risk which they 
are better qualified to avoid than 
scoundrels outside the legal ranks can

f

How Men on. Blake. Acted in a 
Serious Crisis. ;

.
5K
ви: jit

:y (London Telegraph.)
’' His Britannic Majesty’s ship Blake, 
km board of which an explosion oc
curred off Madeira on August 7, re-» 
Siting їй tlirfee "'meh heifig killed ândl 
five injured, has arrived^ in Plymouth 
Sound. The"Blaké ti'àSÏ been steaming 
at 17 1-2 knots ah hqur. When off the 
zJiqrth coàst of jVlâdeira orders were 
jfeivetï, to the vessel to, steam at full, 
Jn^éa toward Fhndhai, ' keeping close 
чдп#Єі*‘ the land in order" to escape the 
observation o‘f the cruisers of the ene- 
çiy’s fleet. The ship’s company had 
JUst had dinner, an<| most of them 
were on deck, proud of the perform- 

’wiee^df their ship, and the men were 
f fommentlng upon the Inferior steam- 

N ting of some of the larger cruisers. 
Suddenly' an explosion was heard,: 
there was a'tremétiçlbus rush of steam 
through the ventilators, and cries of 
anguish çame trçm the stokehole. En
gine room ratings tit the same time 
ran on deck and reported that one of 
the stokeholds was on fire. It was, 
however, ascertained . that the crown 
of the cofnbustipn Chamber had fallen, 
to. With the collapse of the cover 
steam and boiling water .burst mit, 
filling the stokehold with steam and 

jlftvin^ the fire out o^ the furnaces so 
ffefrc$y ithât tongues of flàme tfere 
leasing across the stokehold.

FIRE AT AMHERST. lose
II wee

AMHERST, Sept. 11.—Citizens were 
aroused at six, z this morning by-An 
alarm- of fire and it was soon discov
ered that the casket and trunk fac
tory of Messrs. Christie Bros. & Co., 
Ltd,, was a mass of flames. Despite 
tbe» vigorous efforts of the firemen and 
a good supply of water all the factory, 
-went up in smoke.

Charles Christie’s 
badly damaged, 
while working Inside his father’s house 
was struck by an axe crashing through 
the roof. His head was cut severely, 
but not, it is hoped, dangerously.

The Christies have béen fortunate in 
the past. While all other factories 
were burnt at different times they es
caped1’till this morning.
$15,000 insurance; and the probable 
loss is $40,000. .

to :
iness

KEEPING QUIET.
The featherweights are keeping 

rather quiet these days, and the cham
pion, “Young Corbett,” is enjoying life 
at summer resorts. Since Terry Mc
Govern succumbed to “Young Cor
bett’ there has been none to menace 
the strong Denver lad.

Eddie Hanlon and Benny Yanger ap
pear to be the best of the flock out
side of McGovern. Hanlon’s two best 
fights have been with Corbett and 
Yanger, both of which were twenty 
rounds. Men who have seen him in 
the ring credit him with cleverness, 
coolness and fair hitting power. Yan
ger, who was the best in the Middle 
West, never became ambitious for the 
title so long as McGovern was mow
ing down hid men. When “Young Cor
bett” appeared on top he believed his 
time had come, and he has certainly 
been engaged in trying to fight the

residence was 
Warren Christie,

If the

tcases і
A RAPACIOUS CANNIBAL.

(St. John Star.)
Yesterday forenoon some men on the 

South whart caught a specimen ot 
what Is known as a bellows fish. It 
was floundering ln comparatively Bhal- 
low water in Turnbull’s slip and was 
hauled ashore by Alton Bent, The fish 
was slightly over three felt long, and 
had a mouth fully fourteen Inches 
wide. It was handed ovep to Donald 
Malcom for examination and Mfr Mal
colm dissected the creature. Inside ot 
it was found a sturgeon, longer than 
the bellows fish itself, but curled up 
In the stomach of the latter, 
sturgeon was about six <y- seven inches 
thick and had evidently been swallowed 
but a short time.

There was

fill

Pileé
the.manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tee- 
timoriials iti the Sally press and ask your neigh
bors whet they think of it. You can use it and 
get jour money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
aU dealers or Edmanbon,Bates & Co., Toronto,
Dr.Chase’s Ointment

і .
be.

It is just this unprofessional conduct, 
hlch, while morally indefensible, isw

legally safe, that bar associations exist 
to ferret out and check. The people 
confer upon lawyers special privileges. 
The lawyer takes an oath not merely 
that he will not abuse those privileges

The
-i]
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I
і
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I for all the coal which the steel 
fny may require and of 
У for such suitable 

a Pl&nt as the coin» 
possesses, with «everyth’ 

iary for its completion on th
dhl e .° П Tb8 prlce ot CO,

ither details are practically the 
as they were under the lease 
concessions made by the steel 

ny in the contract are the 11ml. 
of the coal supply to a plant oi 

■parity of that at - 1
- and in contemplation, and th, 
ion that at the end of four year, 
coal may be supplied instead oi 
-mine, where it is actually 
md can be used without

now {

suiti
disadte.

agreement will be submitted ti 
areholders for ratification.

A PARABLE!

By James Russell Lowell.

1оІгПЄІ1ині‘1У "Rested Ms deel 
I®?' ,, His religious opinions, nevei 
’?“atl,c' irere sometimes echoed it
towever "’і? i=ne,hSI,lrltUa! ln,sightl U* powever, It is the moral alone thaï
„„J11™- T*10 spirit rather than the
vas the Purpose of hie moralizing
irist our Lord. “I will go and see 
e men, my brethren, believe in me/< 
Eh DOt again throu8h gate oi

kth hlm8elf known to the children oj

gsthe ChIef prlests* and rulers, an4

, now, the Giver of all good thimsd 
et us welcome with pomp and state-* 
n alone is mighty and great.” 1
Irpets of gold the ground they spread 
вг the Son of Man should tread ^ 
palace-chambers lofty and rare 

Iged him, and served him with kiaglj

gans surged through arche® dim 1 
bilant floods in praise of him ; ;
hurcih, and palace, and judgment^

і ПІЇhis image high over .all.

, wherever 'his steps they led,
|d in sorrow bent down his head, 

under the . heavy foundation!
ea,
of Mary heard bitter groans.

church and palace, and judgment^
led great fissures that rent the walb 
bed wider and yet more wide і
iving foundation heaved and sighed

e founded your thrones and" altarfl]

lodies and souls of living тец ?
building* shall endure, 

the noble and crushes t
k ye t 
helters 
• ?

that.

1•tes of silver and bare of -gold 
fenced my sheep from their Father’

eard the dropping of their tears 
n these eighteen hundred years.”

and Master, not ours the guilt, 
but as our fathers built; 
ine images, how they stand, & 
and sole, through all our land.

is hard—with sword and flame 
thine earth forever the same, 

sharp crooks 6f steel to keep j 
thou leftest them, thy sheep.”

1st sought out an artisan, 
owed, stunted, haggard man; 
otherless girl, whose fingers thin 
rom her faintly want and sin. J
he in the midst of them, 

ley drew back their garment-henw 
of defilement, ‘Lo, here,” said he. 
Ses ye have made of me !”

:

і

і
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MODERN ANNIE LAÜRIB

golfing links are bonnle, 
hen caddies are discreet, 
mind na hoo the laddies 
eir vows o’ lo’e repeat. 
k»p an’ doon the bunkers» 

oor the hazards, too, 
PS wi’ Annie Laurie,
Id by her een sae blue.

*.

Iheart is aye a bunker 1 5 
maunt soon o'ere оте,
[face, It is sae bonnle,
Bang syne struck me dumb. 
Ick send I dinna foozle 
ben. I shall так’ my plea, 
bonnle Annie Laurie 
pop tae at the tee.

if

i'<—W. D. Nesbitt^,

“CURE” HIS DEATH. *

Dies Experimenting Witlf 
edy for Drug Fiends.

GO, Sept. 7.—Dr. K. O. Aus< 
ecialist in the cure of opiate 
died today from the effect A 
: formulated by himself. The 
sert he, too, was an opiate 
Recently Dr. Austin; said t<j 
[ansen, an intimate friendU 
am experimenting with some 
and decidedly dangerou^ 
have a chronic aflllctidâl 

slaves hundreds, 
n find a cure it will be a dis-» 
ideed. I fully realize that іц . 
ïh for this cute I risk mf|
I have no wife nor children 

me dependent upon me, and 
ould be worth more than thg

stin was thirty-eight yeaii

URIER’S WEAKNESS.

(Montreal Gazette.) 
frid Laurier has intimât 
considers John Charlton 

expert on transportation 
He considered Mr. CharK 

t class expert on diplomacy, 
fizzle of the Quebec-Washings 
rence followed, 
premier Is that he mistaken 
y for sense.

і
* 0.1
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One trouble

/—I wouM like to 
Dentist—A 

to have a tooth pulled must 
Guess you’d better go 

est asylum—‘Boston Trartw

have a 
man whoed.

tic.

3
3T

collar enjoys a popularity 
such as it has not known 

The ones worn, by 
mthers are Just as fashion- 
latest conceit of the Euro- 

•s. A collar of real lace wUl 
lain gown as no other oja4 

4 ■ *- -
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TO SUBSCRIBERS. ment, explaining that the Boer repub
lics were organized as it has in the past, meet the emer-' 

gencles when they come. he was subsequently disqualliled by 
the courts. This man, who held on to 
his seat long after the theft was ex
posed, exhausting all possible dilatory 
proceedings, was Anally unseated and 
cannot again be a candidate. Two of 
the men who were concerned In the 
steal were sent to jail. They 
in Prison fiow:because the government 
pardoned them out. But for this whole 
long session and for some time before 
It began the seat has béen kept vacant. 
The government seems determined 
that the people shall either be mis
represented or go without a member.

on a war footing 
and that large sections of Cape Colony 
were making preparations to Join the 
enemy when war should begin. There 
Is no doubt that the

There is a 
limit tb the application of the doctrine 
that a country must always 
pared for war In order that 
be kept, 
tlon.

" CITY NEWS.HEALTHY WOMENAfter the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will ba acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING CO.

be pre- 
peace may 

War Is not a normal condi- 
The maxim, “prepare for 

In order to be able to

m
war office had '«£ À Praise Pe-ru-na as aCure and 

Preventative of Catarrhal 
Disorders.

ample warning.
But there is also no doubt that the 

British government did not expect war 
and did not think preparation 
sary. Enemies of England will 
haps go on accusing that country of 
making war of conquest on the Boers. 
But if the evidence proves anything it 
shows that Downing street was taken 
by surprise by the Boer Invasion. It 
cannot be disputed that the warnings 
were sufficient and that the surprise 
was no credit to the war department. 
But this proves that the foreign 
colonial departments 
erately stirring up war with the re
publics. The fact that Great-Britain 
did not expect war explains why the 
artillery at the front was inadequate, 
why Ladysmith was not fortlAed, and 
even why the intelligence department 
was not provided with good maps. The 
explanation may not Justify the 
office, but it is an explanation.

Great Britain has had many such 
experiences. She was surprised in the 
face of many warnings when the Sepoy 
rebellion took place. She 
prepared for the Crimea than she 
for South Africa. The Arst Egyptian 
expeditions brought to light 
shortcomings. A few years ago a lib
eral ministry was defeated

peace
. , РЬУ for a war,”
is also good, though it may not be so 
old as the other.

Recent Cvents in and Aroundare not m "i
II ■

John.mіneces-
per- THE ATROCITIES. 

If a <lnth

'i!і
Miss Eliiabeth Cher, Ko. Bassett | 

street, Albany, N. Y., writes i 
"J have always dreaded the tall 

.er *ecause of ШУ extreme liability to catch cold, when catarrhal ' 
trouble would quickly develop 
through my entire system which it 
would take weeks to drive away. , /
•V thankful to wtbat sime, І Ьиуц

S‘S'S
tall when / suffered with my old 
trouble l took Peruna and In nine 

”'es completely cured апй 'face 
that time, H 1 have been at all ex~ 
posed to the damp, wet or cold 
weather, J take a dose or two of Pe- 
runa and It throws out any hint of

i

Mrs. Wm. Dewey, Saranac Lake, N.
Y., Is second cousin of Admiral Deifcv.
In a recent letter sb’o says :

‘•Peruna Is the most valuable of 
ааУ remedy that 1 have ever used for 
coughs, colds, etc. ! cheerfully no- 
от mend It as a certain cure it used
according to directions.’’—Mrs. Wm.Dewey.

Mies Rosa Gerblng, a popular 
society woman of Crown Point, Ind.. 
writes: * ’

“Lastwlnter I took a long drive 
In the country, and being too tblngly 
çlad l caught a bad cold which settled 
on my lungs, and which l could not 
seem to shake off. J bad heard a 
great deaf of Peruna tor colds and 
catarrh and 1 bought a bottle to try 
/ am pleased that I did for It brought 
speedy relief. It only took two but. 
ties and / consider this 
spent u

v Together With Country Items Frpart of the slaughter, or 
a twentieth part of the barbarities 
said to have taken place In and about 
Macedonia had been reported from 
other country, however

\ Correspondents and 
Exchanges.J I

;According to Bradstreet, the 
mills In the southern states
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Vi üvU*
■ WANTED—A «as® of Headache t 
ÉPÜMFORT Powders will not 
IMm teh tb twenty minute®.
i»a.»
7kBark Low Wood,

cotton Iany ! {now take
more raw material than those of the 
north.

Iremote from 
civilization, something would be done 
about It. mIn 1903 the northern mills

:
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■T; Л 
m

■4'
ml, r ■: it

took
Per cent of the American су ton 

ueed at home, while the southern 
took 60.42

But for half a century 
stories of Turkish atrocities have been 
told.

45.68 cur®
a* -f ;i|IT

Some of them were true and 
some were Цеє. Where they were true 
it usually appeared there 
cities on both sides, though commonly 
the reprisals were made on innocent 
inhabitants. But whether true or false, 
the accounts have become ancient tales 
of wrong, having been heard 
as to be "a tale

millsand
Iper cent 

ago the north took 76.7 
the south 23.8 per cent.

Capt. Wymi 
I Which arrived at New York on the II 

from Conetable Island via Barbad 
I ! 49 days, reported having put Into В 
« I b&dos to repair pumps.
І і *J -• ! ■ - ----- - ------ ■--- 7".-----

, ,«The new steamer Pontiac, built 
W. Carmichael of New Glasgow,

1 the other side was launched the oth 
The Pontfac, which registe 

^ I about 2,000 tons, will be command! 
! by Capt. Meikle, for 
I Carmichael employ.

Thirteenwere not delib- years 
per cent, andwere atro-

!tiThe increased 
use of raw material In the north Is 
only 9 per cent., while the south has 
quadrupled Its output, 
south together manufacture 
half the

HI
'" !

:isi
North and 

less than
raw product of the United

year the north im
ported about $5,000,000 worth.
130,000 bales of Egyptian 
eign growth.

..............ОДНІ

jr ■ іnotice; SO Often 
of little meaning 

though the words are strong.”
The task of restoring order, and 

establishing some basis of

T| Bay.
.v 1 .States, while lastwar

11.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper 
any address in Canada 
for one year.

•ІІН PRINTINC COMPANY,

!', ALFRED MARKHAM.
■''Manager.

h many years in tl
I,or say 

or other for-outward
peace would be a thankless office, in
asmuch as In any case one set of as
sassins would be rewarded and 
tected. Again it le almost Impossible 
to conceive of any settlement as hav
ing in Itself an element of permanence.

The Turk might be driven out of Eu
rope altogether, though that would 
possibly be a hard contract. But 
whither shall he go? In Asia the Ar
menian quarrels with him, and the 
country In which Tie might have dwtilt 
has now passed Into other hands. Rus
sia. which formerly crowded Turkey In 
Europe, has more recently become the 
dominant power in Central Asia.

Then if the Mohammedans 
banished from Europe who would take 
their place? Who would

I ‘ K makes us feel bad to think th 
Capt. Sol. Jacobs should come dov 
almost to the entrance of our barb 
last week and obtain a fare of 300 ba 

І rels of salt mackerel and 56,000 tre 
In count.
which alone makes l a fare of $8, 
Our

V (
Two or three years ago Mr. Clergue 

was one of the rulers of Ontario. It 
was industrial and political heresy to 
suggest a doubt as to the future of the 
Clergue enterprises. Whatsoever the 
hand of Mr. Clergue 
governments of Ontario and of the do
minion

was worse pro- w.7 <9>was The fresh sold at 16 een- « !fblі M L Ashermen appear to let tl
fish alone, however.-fYarmouth Tel 
gram.

many
jvirfZABBm, 

<v - UBER Lr^

o.

found for theon a ques
tion of the short reserve supply of 
ammunition.

ill be sent to 
United States

A meeting of the creditors of Joh 
T. Barnett, formerly a grocer and 
livery stable keeper In Fairville, wJ 
held at the office of Chapman & Tlll3 
Saturday morning, at 11 o'clock. As 
result of the meeting L. P. D. Tille 
end E. P. Dykeman are a committe 
to dispose of Mr. Barnett's stock ii 
trade by auction next Wednesday fo 

’ the benefit of his creditors. The li 
ebilities are small. Mr. Barnett ha 

: left Fairville and intends making hi 
. home In the states hereafter.

. The Fredericton exhibition will b 
• Officially opened .at thrèe o'clock J 
Monday afternoon. Sept. 21st. by Majci 
general the Earl of -Dundonald, C. "V

1 О» ,C. В.„.commanding Canadian mil 
: ltia.
- members of the executive government' 
? of the maritime provinces have beei 
j invited to be present. A splendid prd
2 gramme is being prepared for th 

event and it is expected that a larg
, concourse will be in Fredericton oa 
that day. -

і „Тр cure Headache In ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

HOTTEST OF THE YEAR. 
Monday was the' hottest day St, 

І John has had this summer. The official 
_ thermometer at the St. John observ- 
iatory registered as a maximum tem
perature 81 degrees, and as a minimum 

' temperature 68 degrees, 
j ;U is not nn-unusual thing to have 
: hottest days of section in- the month 
of September. September of last year 

} was about the same as this year, the 
maximum temperature being 71.6 de
grees. The September of the present 

r Year has been eclipsed, however, In 
years past. Oh the 6th of September, 
1897, the mercury showed an altitude 
of 81.2 degrees, and on the 6th of Sep- 

i tember In the year following, 1898, the 
вате altitude was reached, namely, 
81.2 degrees. This was a rather curi
ous performance on the part of Dame 
tWeather.

$(! Our warmest days this year, with the 
£1 exception of today, have been the 18th 
сг Of May, with 72 degrees to its credit; 
S;i)??r4 J«ne. with 75, degrees; 2nd July, 
і ; 80 degrees,, .the . second warmest
.jJday this year; and the 30th August,
*. n {With ,74 degrees.
6-it Our summer, as compared with past I 
7 years, has been an unusually cool one, 
fc and the warm spell at the present time 
O ' is all the more, acceptable after so 

many days of autumnal coolness.

to do they did with their might. 
Speeches of Mr. Clergue at

About once a year some 
retired officer, or perhaps some active 
officer, writes a pamphlet or makes a 
speech showing that the whole mili
tary system Is rotten. About once in 
two years the same charge is made 
against the navy by Beresford

banquets
were reported in full. не furnished 
the country with printed copies. There I 
is no doubt that the author of the 
establishments was

money well
" Yon have a firm Mend In me, 

and!not only advise Its use to my 
friends, but have purchased several 
bottles to give to those without the 
means to buy, and bave noticed 
without exception that It has brought 
about a speedy cure wherever It ha 
been used. ’’—Miss Rosa Qerblog. , 

To neglect a cold Is to Invite chronic 
catarrh. Ae soon as anyone discovers ! 
the first symptoms of catching cold he ' 
should at once begin the nse of Peruna '■ 
according to directions on the bottle, ; 
and the cold is sure to pass away with
out leaving any bad.^tpets.

Unless this is dono tho cold Is almost ’ 
sure to end In the .second stage of ca
tarrh which is making so many'lives 
miserable. If Peruna was taken every 
time one has a cold or cough chronic 
catarrh would be practically an' nn- ' 
known disease. ■

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and ho will . 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Soo
a great promoter, 

shareholders and bondholders 
are not so certain, 
then that he is

*But the

І о..

or someNOTICE. other qualified critic. The British 
pis have so often heard that the army 
and navy are no good that they get 
hardened to it. This hardening process 
ie perhaps a little assisted by the fact 
that the army does often 
Slve a fairly gbod

Awere as theypeo- were
a good organizer and

Vsr.-
manager.hold Con- 

passage from 
Mediter-

g
stantinople and the 
Southern Russia Into the 
ranean? That Is and

Vsft was claimed that British Colum
bia was in favor of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill because the Victoria board 
of trade passed a unanimous resolution 
in its favor. But It

When a subscriber wishes me 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD-

і

has for.
turies been the ambition of 
For a c/entury it has

cen- 
Russia. 

been the policy 
of western Europe to prevent It. But 
to give the control of Turkey to the 
Balkan states would be to give it to 
Russia.

manage to 
account of itself ffîSfJ li

when the emergency comes.
Nor is British experience unique. 

France found a third of a century ago 
that her army was not up to the mark. 
Liter in the Tonquin expeditions the 
weakness of the administration

.v , , n°w appears that
the resolution was carried by a ma-' 
Jority of two, and that there were nine 
liberals and seven, conservatives pres-

The lieutenant governors an
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 1

)with the new one
"Nineteen Millions in Thirty Days’’ 

is the title of Mr. Tarte’s last protec
tionist article. This sum is the value 
of goods Imported in August. Mr. 
Tarte thinks that a large portion of 
these goods should be made in Can-

Ax
The nations must eventually inter

fere in this war. They have had to do 
so in the case of every one of these at
tempts of the nonconformist subjects 
of Turkey to attain total or partial 
independence. This war is certain to 
involve Bulgaria openly as it now in
volves the Bulgarians privately. Other 
kingdoms and principalities formerly 
under Turkish rule will probably be 
implicated. Such a war as must fol
low would be so oriental in its methods, 
so cruel and savage, that after a time 
interposition must take place. But no 
power cares to take the responsibil
ity of beginning alone, and there is no 
matter in which a concert of 
would be more difficult 
The great diplomats who have handled 
these subjects in recent years have 
passed away. Lord Salisbury was the 
last of them.

ii г,was
shown. More recently still the affair 
of Captain Dreyfus cast discredit on 
the spirit of the

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. :i

army leaders.
Abyssinia Italy gave a rather bad ex- 
hition on the state of her 
ganization. Germany has not recent
ly been tested. The war with France 

is followed close upon the two or three 
other German wars, so that the nation

InST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 16, 1903 3r
v I

IVlLIIAM DBWEK
SARANAC ZA/CS

I MISS.

vwz>.

army or-THE BRITISH ARMY IN WAR TIME The Halifax Recorder Is losing its 
admiration for Mr. Tarte, but e ill 
claims for him that “he helped to 
cleanse the Augean stables that the 
tory party established." Mr. Tarte 
has another fine opening for that kind 
of work at Ottawa.

The report of the commission on the 
conduct of the South Africa war 
not altogether a condemnation of the 
war office management. Where it does 
condemn the report as well as the evi
dence is strong. Probably there Is no 
other country In the world where an 
enquiry of this thorough character 
would be possible. Nor Is there an
other where the conclusions and the 
testimony would be given in full to the 
public, and discussed With the same 
freedom and yet the same calmness. 
Whatever may be said against English 
public men they are not given to the 
suppression of truth. Whatever may 
be said against the British populace 
they do not easily lose their heads. In 
France an Investigation such as that 
which is under discussion would have 
been attended with all sorts of pictur
esque episodes. But there Is nothing 
in the least theatrical in this enquiry 
when all the principal officers of the 
war from Lord Roberts down have told

aria st_
was on a war footing when the quarrel 
began. BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO USE PE-RU-NA.Spain was altogether 
pared for the war with the 
States. The United States 
this war, which was after all not much 
more than a sham fight, that the navy 
was in fairly effective condition, but 
it does not appear that the army which 
has served In the Philippines 
At or better organized than the Brit
ish forces in Africa.

unpre-
United “Forward Canada" is a dally appeal 

of the Montreal Herald. Z 
tended to be an appeal for

showed In This Is ln- 
„, the Cox

railway scheme. It le the “auction 
shop” mçthod -of promoting the Gift 
Enterprise.

dated Sept. 9, sends an interview he has 
had with Tartarsheff, the chief of the 
revolutionary committee, in which the- 
latter represented that there 
strong probability of Servia throwing 
in her lot with Bulgaria against Tur
key and that the question of war or no 

•. War depended mainly on Servian.
I Tartarscheff declined to commit tiitn- 
j self to details, but admitted that ne- 
і gotlations were proceeding between this 
committee and Servia and also that the 
Servian premier lately sent scouts to 
Join the revolutionists In Bulgaria in 
order to report the latter’s

CHRISTIANS
EXTERMINATED

COMPLAINTS from the 
LANSDOWNE.

SIR*
powers

to arrange. ■ (St. John Star.) 
Several former members of the 

of the

was a
A lady In New York has Just been 

burying her pet dog In a coffin that cost 
$75. The total cost of the funeral of 
Lord Salisbury was Ave dollars lees.

was more
government str. LandsdoWnd 

have a complaint to make against fha 
local management tif the.. .......... steamer, dna
of them, Elliott by name," called at the 
Star office to talk on behalf of him
self and two others. John MoiCe and 

■ william Armstrong. The complâinr iâ 
evidently caused by the fact thaï tkesa 
three men are discharged. They qhifl 
work on the stcarrier, tin Labor Daji stncj 
as Elliott say's. Went "out on a racket. 
One of them was arrested for drunken
ness. On Tuesday morning when' the 
men went back to resume Work they 
found that their places had been AUecj 
and were told that they were fio: lonkeri 
required.

The men complain against their dis
charge and consider that as Labor Day) 
was a holiday they had a right to stoy 
work. They also - say that those, who 
were engaged In their, places were out
siders and not St, John

The natural feeling caused by their 
discharge is influencing these men ta 
bring forward their grievances. Elliott 
says that on the steamer all is not aa 
it should be. On one occasion a dog) 
belonging to a customs, house official at) 
this port lay for three weeks on ,thj 
steamer In the vicinity 
room until all the food to be eaten bj) 
the men smelt of dirty dog.

After all, the fact remains that Bri
tain had 150,000 men and 80,000 horses 
and mules in South Africa by the mid
dle of January, 1900. three months and 
one week after Kruger sent his ultl- 
matum.

♦ ♦
WHEN SCHOOL BEGINS.

IF СОХ САМЕ TO 6T. JOHN.

It Is a pity that Senator Cox, or 
some of the Grand Trunk people who 
oannot wait, did not have a personal 
interest in the equipment of this win
ter port. Sir Wilfrid ha® given a 
fine exhibition of hysterics over the 
need of a railway across Northern 
Canada, which is not demanded by 
any trade now in existence. But dur
ing the winter which will arrive in a 
few months the facilities for the ship
ment of grain at this port will b* alto
gether inadequate for the traffic that 
will be offered. The government has 
taken no action for the relief of the 
congestion that now exists, while it is 
asking for a hundred millions to spend 
on a railway for which there is no 
demand. If the relief of the traffic 
congestion and the development of 
trade through Canadian channels were 
as important as the relief of Senator 
Cox, something would be done at 
Ottawa for the development of the 
Canadian ports. That is Mr. Borden’s 
programme and it is a good one.

Stories of Horrible Turkish 

Slaughter Confirmed.

(Chicago Nerwa.)
Two months solid of Taction 

Went Яке sixty, too.
When I'm got my edgercation 

I’ll have all the time there ie. 
Feller*, don't you with 'twee 

An' we kids was

Oee whla 1 progress.
Captain Sarafoff, the brother of the 

revolutionary chief, who was also pres
ent at the Interview, went further than 
Tartarscheff and alleged that weeks 
it was agreed that at the 

і •!,. provocation the Servian forces should
Servia Will Throw In Her Lot with l?Tade °M Servla “«'occupy шкиь.HCl LUI Will It was hinted that Montenegro would 

і Also be heard from in Albania and that
Bulgaria Against the In- Т,инаруЛ°,иМ thul bedivide her forces thereby much reduci

ng her chances of victory.
famous Turks.

Nothing equal to that had 
ever been done before in the history 
of the world in the way of mobilizing 
and transporting troops over great die- 

It ie agreed that the water 
transport system was admirable, and 
it must be admitted that for 
that was unprepared and whose 
organization is now severely criticised, 
this was not a bad military achieve
ment.

over,
grown-up men f 

Tell you. we would be in clover 
Now ’St school's* begun again.

ago 
slightesttances.

a nation 
war

Tes, I wish’t ’at we was bigger,
So’at we wouldn’t have to sit 

All day long at desks and Agger 
TUI our heads aclhe flt to split 

Read and study at our spellin’, 
Scratchih’ copies with a pen.

Hew we’ll stand it there’s no tellin* 
Now 'at school’s begun again.

Still, I dunno ’at I’d rather 
Not do nothin’ else but play.

An’ be havin’ mom an’ fatff&r 
Always round an* in the way, 

Tellin’ me I lacked employment,
I got lonesome now and then. 

May be there’ll be some enjoyment 
Now ’at school’s begun again.

their Story. ... ...
Lord Roberts rave his opinion compelled toas to

the mistakes of the early operations, 
and criticised the tactics of the origi
nal campaign. He.also pointed out tho 
defects of the ;war office organization 
and of -the military system generally. 
Lord Kitchener gave his experience 
and stated his conclusions. General 
Buller explained why he did certain 
things and failed to do other things. 
Methuen, White, French. Hamilton

At the close of the war there 
were in Africa 327,000 British officers 
and men and 265,000 horses and mules. 
These had operated over half a con
tinent, and it Is pointed out that while 
between Cape Colony and Pretoria 
there was but

EMPEROR MAY ABDICATE. 
LONDON, Sept. 14.—'The Vienna 

" ! respondent of thti Daily Mail declares 
that the Hungarian political crisis has 
become so acute that the abdication of 
Emperor Francis Joseph as King of 
Hungary is freely discussed in the lat
ter country, and although

СОГ-
men.POLICE COURT.

■•■•#!

The Carleton Adultery Case to Come 
Up Again This Morning.one line of railway, 

which was frequently cut, the distribu
tion and supply of food was the most 
perfect ever seen in

LONDON, Sept. 14,—The Times pub
lishes 4 long- despatch from - Monastic, 
dated September 5, in which as thV re
sult of his own observations and those 
of other reliable witnesses, the corres
pondent fully confirms the descriptions 
of the extermination of. the Christian 
population in the village of Manastir 
which he avers is being carried out 
whole-heartedly and indiscriminately 
by regulars and Bashi 
tween whom there is little

no party
leader is willing to openly discuss the 
probability, there is a strong feeling 
in favor of Hungary's right to choose 
its own king,
being the German emperor’s 
son, Prince Eitel.

Lewis Selgler and Mrs. Mary Stder 
ger, charged with adultery, were up be
fore Magistrate Ritchie yesterday. J.
В. M. Baxter represented Mr. Stoeger 
for the prosecution, and Daniel Mullin 
for the defendant Seigler. The court WEDDED 
room was crowded to tlfe doors and, 
the young man and woman were com- | 
pelled to listen to the detailed evidence 1 The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert! 
given e in the presence of some hun-1 ^iddleton was the scene of an evenj 
dreds of persons. of more than ordinary interest

Thomas W. Clark, a Carleton call-of Sept* 12th. when their 
driver told that he had been engaged Winter. Berthf- Belle, .was united in 
by Mrs. Stoeger to meet the late with. Austin LeRoy IngaJla
train from Moncton on Saturday night. ’ Grand Harbor, a most enterprising; 
He did so. Mrs. Stoeger was at :the £,0ung business man. Miss LoviUai 
station and Selgler came 4n; on the Bap£roft Played the wedding march 
train. Clark dro-de the two round to kS І*10 couple entered the parlor. The 
Carleton and they wènt in Mrs. Stoe- was chafmingly at-Hred- in white

lansdowne and carried 
1 "white sweet peas.,, 
by her sister Della, 
ingly dressed in

a war.
The awful blunders of 

misariat department in the 
Russia are matters of history, 
difficulties and sufferings 
in the United States civil

the corn- 
war with 

The
experienced 
war, where 

the country was a network of rail
ways, and where the army would seem 
to have always an easily accessible 
base of supplies, are recorded, 
it is stated that in the f

of the stora
the candidate favored

second
and the others concerned set forth their 
views- and- testified concerning the 
management" of the wiuC:. it has all 
been done quietly anil the evidence is 
all 'available.

There is of course a good deal of dis
agreement. General Buller is blamed

AN EXPLANATION 

Of the Rock Slide on Turtle Mountain.
AT CASTALIA, GRAND 

M ANAN. AFTER BIG GAME.
A well known1 figure stepped off the 

Boston train yesterday in the per
son of Dr. Heber Bishops, of Boston. 
•Dr. Bishops with a party of gentlemen, 
is on his way to the hunting grounds 

rtn the vicinity of Canaan River, where 
7 he annually parses a few weeks on 

Dr. Bishops’
; party is composed of Charles Fox, Dr. 
j»t. A. Cummings and J. B. Seward; all 
; of Boston. The party will be strength-

- Yened in a few days by the presence of
E. J, Flanders.

The moose in the region in which Dr. 
Bishops an,d party are to hunt are said 

7 to be- exceptionally numerous this 
.«year. As many as one hundred and 
^fourteen have, within the last few1 
titiays to this région, stalked within the 
«■ken of man.
- Dr. Bishops party will be followed by 
«mother parties, who will have the use

of his camp equipment as well as his 
' guides.

Bazouks be-
to choose 

and whose doings it is evident are dir
ectly sanctioned by the -sultan. The 
bishops of Durham, Worcester, Here
ford and Gibraltar all publish letters 
to the Times protesting against the 
Turkish atrocities in Macedonia and 
urging the government to intervene to 
prevent an indelible stain resting on 
a Christian country permitting such 
cruelties.

But 
fourth

war there were 
months’

A correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian, writing from Frank, North
west Territories, gives- an explanation 
of the 
Mountain.

month of the 
in South

on the
Africa two 

reserves of breadstuffs
AN UNPOPULAR DEAL. recent rock slide on Turtle

The government has already fixed a tain rises to”! height о^вотеТсЮО 

day when ' that “Criminal Blunder,” feet above sea level, nearly 4,000 feet 
the Grand Trunk Pacific bill, will have above tbe "valley, vît is long and

. » , ,, , . . row, and might be compared in shapepassed trough Its various steps to to that elaboration of cloth and pad- 
the house of commons. It does not ap- ding, known to housekeepers as a tea- 
pear that the opposition has accepted cosy* What actually happened
this date, so it may be that Mr. Cox of themountain, more than 2,000 feet wide, 
must wait a little longer. 1,000 feet high, and with a maximum

Tho measure has nothing to xcom- thickness of 700 feet, slid from Its place
mend it. It is not a prudent scheme aa average distance of 3,000feet into the valley.
nor an hottest scheme. The house is spread itself over considerably 
asked to vote it through without than 1,000. acres of land in depth from 
sound reasons, and without the neces- to a 100 feet. The furthest margin
sary information. There is no obliga- rnmmtüîn *уап .*wo miles frqm the

5 mountain. In places the slide pushed 
tion of courtesy or of any other kind to a point 500 feet up the opposite side 
requiring the opposition to show any °* valley. It is considered by those
consideration or respect for this deal. Л.^*80 opiniop carries most weight 
Tt . , « « . . , tnat among the various causes which
It ought to be fought at every stage led up to the phenomenon
and in every lawful way. chief. First, the gradual disintegra
te country does not want this Î1?!1 8:01 ng on in crevices by the . 

measure. No one has asked for It but ondîÿ, °ІьГ£а4ЇпТ of cmT'from the 

the promoters. Many government sup- mine at the base of the mountain, 
porters In the house would gladly be vein stands at an angle of about
rid of it. Never was a bill of any 1m- ЛІТГ"4, ela£t,ne upwards and ou‘-

y wards from the mountain. The par- 
portance before parliament which was fiai emptying of this, seam might 
so coolly received by the country. The еяа1,У allow of a little movement which

would Jar the whole mass. It is like- 
шИу that unusual drawing for coal, to- 
’^Bether with a heavy snow fall, a great 

thaw, and- a sudden cold snap on the
The condition of thing's THB GOVERNMENT ™ THE CON-; Th7esca^of"the"town! «“the^r- 

, say oriKAbi. ! respondent, was miraculous. The rock
war' тг» , TT* _ і Itself missed the town entirely, but the

For one session the St. James dlvl-: wash, the Yurrow from thte awful
But It would m. Montreal was represented at plough, demolished seven houses- 

money and The h V, таП *°Г ”hom th* seat P'nched off a mere corner. The other
nation will probably do in ,he future І ЬЄЄП ,1°ІЄП| and Wh° was Шт»е“ | deaths-there were 70 to ali-were in

uture I su u> и P-«-. - - .0 -ne uHn3o.ui.ion tunc I the valley beyond the town.

of meat-
stuffs, two and a half of groceries and 
two of forage, 
there were four months' 
food for horses and 
there would be places where full

oneIfor not pushing on to relieve Lady
smith. He Is himself of the opinion 
that General White was in tf much bet-

When the war closed - the trail of the moose.
reserves of naj-

Of courseter position, to move out of Ladysmith 
and connect with him at Tugela. Lord 
Roberts thinks that the original plan 
of moving on the Boers In three col-

„ sup
plies were not available, as at Lady
smith and Kimberley, and occasionally 
on isolated

BERLIN, Sept. 14.—.An extraordln- ger’s home. Clark knew nothing of 
ary letter purporting to have been what happened later. He had heard 
written by a Bulgarian statesman ap- that Mr. Stoeger was away, but Mrs. i 
pears to the Klelne Journal. The Stoeger did not, seem to know where і 
writer asserts that a subterranean pas- he was. '' ■■■ - ; > , - t
sage leads from the Castle of Euxino- Officer Gosline told how he and 
grad, where Prince Ferdinand lives, as oral others, including Mr. Bruckhof. 
though besieged, to the river through tVho is related to Mr. Stoeger, had 
which the prince can escape. by water waited around the house, from about 
when convinced that his position is no 12 o'clock.
tongeg. tenable. It is added that the slightly raised, ancf opening into a 
Princess Clementine, mother of Prince bedroom. When the cab drove up Mrs, 
Ferdinand, saw King Edward VII. at Stoeger and Selgler Wetit 1 tote the 
Vienna, told him that her son was in house, 
a deplorable position and In danger of 
his life and begged his majesty to 
have a vessel in readiness to carry hig, 
away from Bulgaria. It is further as
serted that King Edward assured the 
Princess Clementine that Prince Fer
dinand would always find an asylum in 
England. ; ,

LONDON, Sept. 14.—The correspond
ent of the Times at Sofia 
would be very inadvisable for the 
powers to address admonitions to Bul
garia at the present moment because 
it would strengthen on the eve of the 
elections the hands of the opposition 
party which Is trying to foment a belli.: 
cose agitation In order to overthrow 
the present government. The inAlctlon 
of a needless humiliation on the gov
ernment, which has endeavored te con
vince the nation of the folly of an,ad. 
venturous policy would be 
playing into the hands of the 
party."

LONDON. Sept. 14.—'The Dally Mail's 
correspondent at Sofia In a de

a bouquet. ,o$ 
She was atetnd*4 

who was beepm-

wasmarches in the enemy’s 
country. But Lord Kitchener testifies, 
“I consider that the soldier was better 
fed than in any previous campaign." 
Lord Methuen 
collect the food supply being better or 
so good as it was in this compaign.1’

It-is also agreed that .the naval ad
ministration rose to the occasion. The 
ships did all that

r
umns was not well advised, and that 
It should not have been thought of a gown of white 

lansdowne similar tp that- of the bride. 
The groom was supported by Lloyd
Dakin. Only immediate friends. and 
relatives of the families concerned wit
nessed the ceremony, which- was per* 
formed at 8.30 o’clock by. the. Rev, A. 
M. McNlntch of the Baptist Church, 
After the ceremony a delicious repas* 
was served, after which the guests de
parted.

without much larger transportation 
facilities, more guns.

"I never resays : Sev
an d a larger 
He finds that

In the valley it
body of mounted men. 
it was a great mistake not to have 
Ladysmith better protected with bat
teries, and that the British should have 
had various fortified positions before 
the war broke out. Too long a time 
was consumed in preparing and dis
patching the first force sent from Eng
land after the war began. The reserve 
of ammunition was found to be alto
gether Inadequate, the supply of suit
able small arma was much less than

Gosline found a window
was expected of 

them. Officers and marines who 
at the front were invaluable.

twere ilGuns
from the ships were effective and the 
gunners were perfect. Furthermore it 
is shown that the regulars brought 
from India

The presents wereShortly afterwards Gosline 
took up a position at the window and 
after a time went and got the others 
to come and listen. The witness told 
in detail what 
which was also heard by the others.

In consequence of what he had 
heard the witness and Sergt. Ross en
tered the house by the kitchen window 
and placed Mre. Stoeger and Selgler 
under arrest. They dressed and 
taken to Carleton lockup.

Sergt. Ross also told of the arrest 
and corroborated some of the evid
ence given by Officer Gosline regard, 
lng what was heard outside the win
dow.

numerous*
expensive and useful. Mr. and. Mrs! 
Ingalls will rhake thélr hoirie at Gran^j

BIG BUILDING FOR MILL STREET. 
• John O’Regan has made 
ments with Edward 
the tt rant who occupied the building 
on the rear half of the lot recently pur
chased by him, by which he ob
tains immediate possession. Early this 
week the work of tearing down this 

. house will be commenced and when 
this is done .it will give a clear lot 

у 60зс80 ft. running through from Mill 
, street to Drury Lane. The plans for 
'the new building are now being pre- 

j pared by G. Ernest Fairweather, 
&and will show a six story building on 

&І11 street with a basement 
$ ï)rury Lane level.

This building will have two stores 
on the Mill street front and one at the 
фаск, and will be equipped with two 

- Olectric elevators, hot water heating, 
,Lji:ased in stairway and all modern im-. 
Axqyements.

; Sbne half himself and the other will t?e 
*o rent. Tenders will be called for, in 
Aboqt, ten days And it is expected to 
Tnâvè the building closed in by the first

:
arrange- 

McLaughlin,were ready when landed 
to go right to the front and into 
tion. No such delay occurred in get
ting them ready for transport 
India as was found in mobilizing the 
force at home.

On the whole the report of the 
commission is not calculated to weaken 
the English faith in the effectiveness 
of the British army. It will lead to a 
reorganization and to an effort to im
prove the war office management so 
that the nation will be more ready for 
a sudden war.

two were
ac he had heard, part of

ANOTHER OIL WELL»perco- 
. sec-from q

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 14.—Another 
oil well was sunk oh the New Bruns
wick Petroleum Cb.’s premises at Dot 
ver this morning at 300 feet. This- id 
the third struck 4n this vicinity andraW 
fourth now is being bored for.

John R. Lutz, a well known farmefl 
of Steeves Mountain, hear héfe, wàe 
severely injured a few days ago. Whil^ 
digging a well at Steeves Mountain ei 
windlass fell on him, severely c\ittingf 
his face and head.

ti
warwas needed, and some of the rifles re

quired to have the sights readjusted. 
The number of the

tisays: “It were

Boers ready to 
take the field, their military skill and 
training, the character and complete
ness of their equipment.

’•/
utter absence of anything like enthus 
asm in Its support is simply phenom

si
fiand the 

resources were ab-
on theBut the taxpayers of 

Great Britain will not care to pay for 
keeping the country permanently 
war footing. 1 
which the military 
should have prevailed before the 
in South Africa began could be estab
lished and maintained, 
cost a great deal of

iiamount of their 
surdly underestimated, 
and officials on the ground, and scores 
of loyal persons had given warning 
over and over again, giving full in
formation concerning the purchases of 
>ru*»i the supply of warlike equip-

«bme little excitement was caused by 
Mrs. Stoeger emphatically declaring 
that Gosline was a liar a^d that the 
window was not open at all. 
л/ The witnesses heard were bound 
over to appear at the next session of 
the çounty court on the first Tuesday 
in November, and the further hearing 
of the case was adjourned until eleven 
o’clock this morning.

c<
British officers

S]men now
-■ MONTREAL. Sept. 13.—Owing to the 
prices now being paid the Manitoba 
farmers, one of the leading ’Manftobh/ 
milling concerns have advanced their 
prices 15 cents per barrel, making the 
price $4.65 for patents and $^.35,. fqp 
second patents.

Cl
merely •Mr. O’Regan will occupy bwar

і

espatch*
' fioeJ. 3a Af December.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTMBEER 16, ІЗиа.
&EALTHY WOMEN ' Cmf“NEWS. POUND DEAD.

James Renshaw was found dead In 
bed at his home at Riverside yester
day morning. Deceased was a shoe-

Secent tvents In and Around St. IZZTs
............. ' • New. England.A«& tots retsn> to_bls home at Rlver- 

repsttSnr hhoes, he work-/ 
. , . .... S“i»eeteifll* .anit did rther jobs

Together With Country Items From °5 М»М. Mr. Renshaw. fought
J - .... through , the -American civil war, and
I -, Correspondents and 3 à back »•"-
f ats<«y.«. u.w ..за • «<,n^'*«w4tS6io,Saeieaeed was about
* Exchanges. -, 65 yéB,r8 o1*- end leaves a wife and one
4 <v>’, v child. ' - :

іboard than almost any other country 
in the world. She is bound to be a 
great maritime nation, although he 
added slyly, "I regret she Has hot seen 
her way, having too much to do on' 
land to further to any great extent 
co-operatloh with the old country in 
Imperial defence," But in the future, 
he said, he had no doubt Canada would 
do her part in having men ready at 
moment's notice to do as well in the 
naval forces of the country

A BIG BATTLESHIP. Sept, 15th, içoj,

on
..

Let’s Get Together
Clothing' Question

Pe-ru-na as a Cure and 
iventative of Catarrhal 

Disorders.
♦ ♦

John. lAe Dominion and Incidents 

at Its Launch-Princess 

Louise Acted.

sidej>‘
&/>eedMkabeth LTber, No. (r) Barnett 

Jbany, N. Y., writes:
•re always dreaded the fall 
rter because of my extreme 
to catch cold, when catarrhal 

would quickly develop 
my entire system which It 

•*e weeks to drive awayzt 1 
*ful to say that stofçj I 

fjuna, і do not Ьауе ацугеа, 
.dread this any autre. Last 
ten I suffered with 'my old 
I took Peruna and in nine 

fs completely cured anù tint» 
pe. It 1 have been at all exr 
f° /be damp, wet or cold 
[» » take a dose or two of Pe- 
PpH throws out any hint at 
?,t,r?,mjpy system. I gladly 
Ltt. —Miss Elizabeth Liber. t 
Mm. Dewey, Saranac Lake, N. 
bond: cousin of'Admiràl Deifrev/ 
pnt letter sbo says : '
Vna Is the most valuabte of 
fedy that 1 have ever used tor 
colds, etc. 1 cheerfully reo. 

a It as a certain cure It used 
№ to directions.”—Mrs. Was.

a

as they
bow do in her large mercantile marine. „„ . ,
When the duke had spoken, the prln-, Wflat’s the USC talking ?---- there isn’t anvthmcr incess roused great enthusiasm as she values wp or» TV. u L v - a ~ 1 Ш ОГ out OI
rose and asked the company to drink Ye ^re glvmg- Don t believe it ? Go see what other stores
S^ETS? у'ГЛГьЖ vonSf tW , way t0 believe- We want you to buy here only M 
his company, presented to the princess Уоиг®е“ t^,at У°и can save money by so doing. Yes 
a richly jewelled gold casket designed standard of tailoring—and 
so as to symbolise Canada and the 
United Kingdom. On the cover is en
graved a picture of H. M. S. Dominion, 
and round it a garland of maple 
leaves, and inside the casket, inscribed 
on vellum, was an address in the fol
lowing words:
"To Your Royal Highness Princess

Ionise, Duchess of Argyll:
"May it please Your Royal Highness 

—We, the chairman and directors of 
Vickers, Sons & Maxim, Limited, de- 
glre to express to Your Royal High
ness the very great pleasure and deep 
apprehension of the honor conferred on 
the town, of Barrow-tn-Fumess, and 
tour company, by the presence of Tour 
Royal Highness, and by you having 
graciously launched His Majesty's ship 
Dominion, which, bears the name of 
one of His Majesty's most important 
colonies, and in which Your Royal 
Highness and His Grace the Duke of 
Argyll continue to be so deeply Inter
ested.
”In conclusion, we pray that Your 

Royal Highness and His Grace the 
Duke of Argyll may long be spared 
in health and happiness to fill your 
exalted station.

"26th August. 1903.”

*

Then comeh дай r ....
■ WANTED—A Case et Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure Щ 
from teh W twenty1 minutes.
іавд
7‘Bark LOW Wood,

are
MISS LIVINGSTON A BRIDE. 

CHerald, Montreal, Sept 10.)
A pretty wedding* took place In Chal- 

r-nt , ™ers Church yesterday when Miss
T Whlch-arrived at New York on the lOtli 0/the ^^"johiTLivtaxamn daUghter 

from Conetable Island via Barbados, r)ed & Ha .
І 40 days, reported having put Into’Bar- hnrno У m /*/yloiVBev. ®" Co*"
* bados to repair pumps. b "Hetne officiating, .The bride,who
: : TŸï repa r pumps. t - : was gtyep away by„her. brother, Frank
* ; -The new steamer Pontiac, built fof I LlvinF8ton, wafts.- her going-away 

W.ip. W. Carmichael of New Glasgow, oh gown bt. blue cldthr wlth fancy ap-
the other side was launched the other plique trimmings, With hat to match, 

•jday. The Pontjac, which registers and carrled a shower bouquet of white 
4 about 2,000 tons, will be commanded r08es’ and was attended-by her sister,
! by Capt. Meiitle, for many years In the Mlsa AWe Livingstop. C, D. R. Tay- 
' Carmichael employ. lor, brother of the groom, acted as

best'man. The bride Was the recipient 
It makes us feel bad to think that I of -niany handsome presents. Mr. and 

Capt. Sol. Jacobs should come down Mrs. Taylor left for Toronto, Niagara 
almost to the entrance of our harbor I Falls and Buffalo on their honeymoon.
last week and obtain a fare of 300 bar- I -------------- —.—
rels of salt mackerel and 66,000 fresh "... FRANK" E. WOODS DEAD, 
in count. The fresh sold at 16 -eents, Frank E. Wooder a valued employe 
Which alone makes la fare of 28,800. of Manchester. Robertson, Allison, Ltd., 
Our fishermen appear to let the I died at an early hour yesterday morn- 
fish alone, however.—[Yarmouth Tele- | lug at his-home on Douglas

Mw Woodjj hasjiq;
A meeting of the creditors of John I torero Vyiv* _.v,

T. Barnett, formerly a grocer and a ІП NeW Ydl*’ who PronOun-
llvery stable keeper In Falrvllle, Was д'?1 d a®,a8e cancer of the stomach 
held at the office of Chapman & Tilley an<M.n°urab!e. Since then he has sunk 
Saturday morning at 11 o’clock. As a facing hjs end with, the ut-
result of the meeting L. p. D. Tilley 4g *>SÊÊÊ*f.$g*. leaves » wMbw- 
end E. P. Dykeman are a committee Г?ТтеГІ^ Miss «Çbrneastle — and three 
to dispose of Mr. Barnett’s stock in еЬиОгетР^ЇІе was 62;years of age. 
trade by auction next Wednesday for has been a resident of St.
the benefit of. his creditors. The 11- | ^°bh nearly all his life and few men 
abilities are small. Mr. Barnett- has [jg business circles had. more friends, 
left Fairville and intends making Ms ГНе waç. at one. time a Member of the 
home-to the States hereafter. - firm,.oF Cully, Brunning & WoodA He

tj *' ■-'—У. і ..і.".:------- hHjbeen with.lt. R. A., Ltd.,
The Fredericton exhibition will be 116 years; 

officially opened-, at three o’clock on 
Monday afternoon. Sept. 21st, by Major 1 vrniwir ттоячт ; General the Earl, of-Dundonald, C. V. -JOT raOM ^ ZEALAND.

1 O, ,C. B,„.commanding Canadian mil-1Charlotte Olive, .a former resld- 
' ltia. The lieutenant governors and I , J°hn, but who for the past
- members of the executive governments I * ent„ our years has been living In
* of the maritime provinces have been Zealand, has returned to this city
4 invited to be present. A splendid pro- f. ® n<”v wlth her mother, Mrs. Wll- 
І gramme Is being prepared for the :apl „• olive- of Duke street. Carle-

event and it is expected that a large °Jh Mlss ollve went to New Zealand 
. concourse ' will be in Fredericton on I friends wh->n quite a young
that day. •- ... *711 'Womdçv-and has remained » there so'

long teat she now almost regards that
4 .To cure Headache in ten minutes use | country as her home. She has lived in
- KÜMFORT Headache Powders. different parts of the country, but

' 'p--------------- :--------- , much of her time was spent in Auck-
HOTTEST OF THE YEAR. ' land.

5 Monday was tfifel'’"hottest day St. I Miss Olive brought home with her a 
; John has had this summer. The official very fine collection of curios, among 
.thermometer at- the St John observ- which Are different specimens of native 
:atory registered as w maximum tem- I printing, clubs, cloths, ornaments,
perature 81 degrees, and as a minimum samples of volcanic dust and other In-'

; temperature 68 degrees. teresting articles. Her experiences on
І ;lt, is not an душвиаі thing to have the voyage home were exciting as the 
: hottest, days" of section in'the month | steamer was caught In a violent storm, 
of September. September of last year 
was about the same as this year, the

I

, ,-,. >we promise you lower prices and a higher
are ready to deliver goods the moment you call for them.

fall styles are now ready.
Men's Suits, New Fall Styles, - $5 to $20 
Men’s Overcoats, New FaU Styles, $5 to $20
Boys’ Sailor Suits, New Styles;

cents to $12.00 
Two-Piece Suits ;

weateчпшт
Size and Armament of the Newest 

and Most Powerful Addition 
to the British Navy.

\

Men’s Reefers, 
Men's Ulsters,

- $З.Г5 to $Г.50
- 5.00 to 12.00

Boys’ Reefers ; 3 to 10 years, $1.50 to $5.00,
11 to 16 years, 2.50 to 6.00.

Boys’ Ulsters ; 3 to 10 years, $4.00.
h to 16 years, 4.50.

Boys’ Raglanette Overcoats, * ~
6 to 10 years, $3.75 to $6.50.
11 to 14 years, 4.25 to 8.50.

Young Men’s Raglanette Overcoats,
rt Л - ■ t» W 15 to 18 years, $5.00 to $15.00.

ages 3 to 10, Г5
♦ ♦

ages 3 to 12 years, comprising— 
Yoke Norfolk. 6 to 12 years, $2.50 to $6.00. 
Sailor Norfolk, 3 to 8 years. 3.00 to 6.00. 
Double Breasted, б to 12 years, 2.00 to 5.00. 
Russians, 3 to 8 years,

BARROW-IN-FURNESS Aug. 25,- 
This is a gala day in the bright : 
enterprising North Lancashire town. 
Among the crowds of comfortable 
looking artisans and country folk, who 
bave gathered here, the “Dominion” Is 
on every tongue, and one seems to feel 
that Canada Is thus brought very near 
to the old country, the Dominion 
launched today from the shipbuilding 
yard of Vickers, Sons & Maxim, Is. or 
will be when completed, the largest 

ill for some jttme. battle, ship in the British navy. But 
ago he cohstiltetH-** *8 not this fact which makes today’s 

proceedings In Barrow of peculiar in
terest to Canadian readers. It Is the 
fact that this

and

_ 3.50 to 6.50.
Three-Piece Suits; ages 9 to 17, $3.00 to $10.00. 
Young Men’s Suits ; latest styles ; $5.00 to $13.50._ *’ ’ "*>

Rosa Gerbing, a popular. 
’Oman of Crown Point, Ind.,

winter I took a long drive 
tuntry, and being too tblngly 
ugbt a bad cold which setued 
mgs, and which 1 couid not 
1 shake oft. 1 bad heard a 
at of Peruna tor colds and 
end I bought a bottle to try. 
ased that 1 did for it brought 
•ellef. It only took two bot- 
I consider this money well

have a firm triend In 
t only advise Its use to my 
but have purchased several 
to give to those without the 
to buy, and have noticed 
exception that It bas brought 
speedy cure wherever It has 
ft ”—Miss Rosa Qerblag. 
lect a cold is to Invite chronie- 
As soon as anyone disco vets' 

Symptoms of catching cold he’ 
k once begin the nse of Pemna 
$ to directions tin the bottle; 
-old is sure to pass away with
ug any bad effects. 
kthis is done tho cold is almost; 
kd in the second stage of ca-„ 
teh is making so many lives ; 
6- If Peruna was taken every 
has a cold or cough chronic 
kould be practically an'Un-5' 
sease.. . ; ...
o not derive prompt and satis- 
Bsults from the use of Peruna, 
nee to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
bent of your case and he will j 
p to give you his valuable

avenue.gram.
'

Greater Oak Hall scornKING
STREET,
CORNER
GERMAIN.

, magnificent warship 
bears the proud name of Dominion 
and that, she was given her name by 
the gracious lady, whose' interest In 
Canada Is hardly less today than when 
she and her husband (then the Mar
quis of Lome) presided at Govern
ment House, Ottawa. That this latest 
and mdst powerful addition to His 
Jestÿ’s-navy should carry through the 
sçyen seas the name of the new nation 
’bom to the west Is In itself an inter
esting fact to every British Imperial
ist, whether here or In Greater Bri
tain; for it is Significant of the unity 
of the empire.

BROS.
e & CO.THE SHIP ITSELF.me,

The Dominion, when finished, will 
cost over £1,200,000, and will have 
reached the high water mark in naval 
construction, both in gun power and 
in speed. Her length is 425 feet, 
and her breadth 78 feet, and she will 
displace 16,350 tons when weighted to 
her full draught of 26 feet 9 inches. 
The Dominion will have four 12-In. 
guns mounted in pairs in two barbet
tes framed of 12-inch armor. She will 
also have four 9-inch 
in barbettes at the four 
the citadel, 
quick-firing guns, five on each broàd- 

The total number of guns is 
greater than on any previous battle
ship, The effective range of the big 
guns Is 12 miles, and at 6 miles they 
can pierce armor of 9 Inches In thick
ness. It Is estimated that the Do
minion may fire in a minute, 104 pro
jectiles of a total weight of 20,880 lbs. 
and of 1,289,472 foot-tons in energy ! 
This huge engine of destruction will 
also have 32 small quick-firing guns 

'and from these may fire in a minute 
280 projectiles of 12 lbs., 300 of 3 lbs., 
and 4,800 rifle bullets, 
is to have a speed 
There will be .two sets of engines of 
a total capacity of 18,000 horse 
and the sixteen boilers 
water-tube type. A special feature of 
this ship is the position of the heavy 
armament.

SNAKES IN IRELAND.

American Liberates 14 Rattlesnakes at 
Blarney Castle —A Test for 

St. Patrick.

Ma- DO NOT FORGET «about

THELONDON, Sept. 12.—The Times prints 
an extraordinary letter dated from the 
Midland Hotel, at Manchester, in which 
the writer announces that he arrived 
from America on the White Star line 
steamer Celtic and went to Cork. He 
then visited Blarney Castle where he 
liberated fourteen fairly good 
rattlesnakes.

Several ships of the 
British -navy already bear 
names, or names which represent the. 
imperial Idea. This Is the first time 
Canada has been so recognized, and H 
seemed today as if everybody here re
garded the Dominion as the produest 
of-tiiem all.
тф - A: BARROW PRODUCT.
At noon, today the Barrow shipyard, 

one of the largest

Fredericton Exhibitioncolonial
gruns mounted

corners of 
She will have ten 6-inch

sized
The letter concludes: 

’’’Time will tell if st. Patrick’s edict 
Is a myth or not. Tours for science. 
(Signed) C. R. Warwick."

The Times commenting on the letter 
says if there is any truth in the writer’s 
claim "to have committed a dastardly 
act" the local authorities will doubt
less give their attention to the

side.

Sept. 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24Ш, 25th and 26th,

1903,
FREDERICTON, N. B,

Largest Live Stock and Agricultural Show ever held : 
m the Province. Be sure and see the HIGH DIVIN^r 
HORSES and the ALABAMA TROUBA* 
DORS.

.1
and perhaps the 

best equipped for the building of war
ships; was crowded with spectators; 
military bands played and flags waved 
gaily In the bright sunshine. It Was 
a glorious day. The clerk of the 
ther, who has been behaving so badly 
in these islands of late had a lucid In

terval and loyally co-operated with the 
shipbuilders, whose arrangements 
also perfect, to make the great 
perlai function a 
the huge ram of the warship as she 
rested in her cradle, a great platform 
was erected, and a vast number of dis
tinguished visitors crowded about the 
table at which the Princess 
performed the 
tors included representatives of some 
of the great naval

____ matter.
LONDON, Sept. 12,—The Associated 

Press is Informed that no one of the 
name of Warwick is staying or has 

Midland Hotel, 
Judging from this it 

would appear that the London Times 
has been hoaxed in publishing the let
ter today which announced the liber
ation of fourteen rattlesnakes in the 
alleged interests of science of piamey 
Castle, near Cork.

wea-

been staying at the 
Manchester.tis.

The Dominion 
of 18 1-2 knots.Dr. Hartman, President of 

іап Sanitarium, Columbus,-*
were

im-
success. Close to

power,A NEW CLUB HOUSE.
maximum temperature being 71.6 de- I . The members of Ball’s Lake fishing 
grees. The September of the present I "club have decided on the érection of a 
year has been eclipsed, however, in ] new club house to replace the one 
years past. On’ the 6th of September, T which" was destroyed in the forest 
1897, the mercury showed an altitude I fires of June. The hew house will con- 
of 81.2 degrees, and on the 6th of Sep- 1 taIn five' bedrooms and. a locker on the 
tember In the year following, 1898, the I upp^r fl9or. and on the lower floor a 

..same altitude was reached, namely, ^itphéh, dining room and clubroom. 
81.2 degrees. This was a rather curl- Mames^McDonald has secured the con
çus performance on the part of Dam» 1$>Ü,CFJv the and "tyilliam
Weather. , Iti Пд ' У wlU do the painting. F. Nell

p warmest days this year, with the ' - e is the arctlltect'
M iBfLPtl0n' have been the 18th The many friends of John H Mo-

May, with Y2 degrees to its credit; Mtilkin, the popular freight agent for
in0*5 Wlth 75-degrees; 2nd July, tlfe Star Line Steamship Co., at In- 

f hFW *0 degrés, the second warmest diantown, heard with deep regret Sat- 
, .^ay this year; and the 30th August, urday night of his death by drowning
„r (With . <4 degrees. at Laskey’s Wharf on the St
r.it Our summer, as compared with past 1 River.
'< years, has been cm unusually cool one, ] 
t end the warm spell at-the present time 1 
a Is all the more, acceptable

are of the

INTS FROM 
LANSDOWNK.

THE STR*
It is arranged so that 

two 12-in., two 9-in., . and. two 6-in. 
guns can be fired ahead, and astern 
at the same time.

Louise THE NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.

to the
new Canadian stamps with the king’s 
head In that the design for the die 
was prepared under the personal ad
vice of the Prince 
king’s portrait, says the Birmingham 
Daily Post, was selected by the heir- 
apparent, who decided on relying up
on the reproduction of a good photo
graph, Instead of employing an artist 
to draw a special likeness. The 
Canadian stamps thus bear the best 
likeness of his majesty that has been 
yet produced on labels of this kind, 
while the additions of the coronation 
robes on the shoulders 
improvement upon the bare head and 
neck depicted on English postage 
stamps.—Canadian Gazette.

■ ■

W. iS. HOOPER, Secretary.ceremony. The visl-
(St. John Star.)

■1 former members of thé 
government str. LandsdoWna 
:omplaint to make against'fha 
nagement of the steamer. One 
Elliott by name,"called at'tha 

ce to talk on behalf* of him- 
two others. John' МойУ ад4 
Armstrong. The complaint- Id 

r caused by the fact tha? thesa 
en arè dlFcHàrged. They qiiitl 
the steadier, on Labor Day* Étnd 
t says. Went out on a rifcfet. 
hem was arrested for drunken- 
i Tuesday morning when1 the' 
at back to

4
Special interest Is attached

powers. France 
was represented; so were far-off 
China and Japan. Great interest was 
taken: by naval engineers In the 
Wonderful work which of late 
years has been done by the 
Vickers Company, and especially in 
this new ship, for whose design the 
company is practically altogether re
sponsible.
British admiralty depended solely on 
their own designers, who, w-orking in 
a rigid, official groove, were too often 
behind the private shipbuilding firms 
in their ideas. Now all this is 
changed, and it augurs well for the 
future efficiency of the British

The coal bunkers 
are arranged along the sides of the 
ship, thus adding to. the protection 
from gun fire. Instead of being equip
ped in a government dockyard, as the 
admiralty formerly Insisted upon 
erything about this great battleship, 
guns and all, will be made and fitted 
by- the Barrow firm, whose shipbuild
ing and ordnance works altogether em
ploy some 10,000 men. 
this busy Lancashire town the stran
ger sees the British workman at his 
best, and In the engineers and 
merciat heads of such firms as Messrs. 
Vickers, one sees genius and enter
prise which should keep Britain In all 
her power and greatness, as Impreg
nable as their own warships.

V -crew

TOOK SANTA ANNA’S LEG.
of Wales. The WANTED.Texas Man Who Came Near Capture 

ing the General With It.
Dallas, Tex., has the honor of claim

ing as a citizen the veteran who at 
the battle of Cerro Gordo In 1847

ev-
w^Lw.ro„beABt?rR?£LlT™r^Cn

ho d4’ board *3 <ю P«r week!M1,«^eLak^e,n70mNlnrobVe
to© fare to be deducted from first pay.

Chlpman 
work, 

month’s
JAS. BARNES’ CONSTRUCTION CO/

Chipman, Queens Co., N. B.

The time was when the cap
tured Santa Anna’s cork leg and came 
near capturing the “Napoleon of the 
west” himself.
‘ The veteran is M. D. Tenney, and he 
is stationed here as a lecturér for his 
church Mr. Tenney Is nearly 7â years 
of age. Both he and his wife 
hearty and lively apparently 
young couple.

Mr. Tenney was a member of the 4th 
Illinois regiment C. G. He was with 
Gen. Scott, who landed at Vera CfUz 
and marched 200 miles inland and un
furled the stars and stripes over the 
Mexican capital. Mr. Tenney thus de
scribed the campaign, during which 
he captured the cork leg 
Anna:

new
It is here in

..John 963com- твтmis a decidedresume Work they) 
iat their places had been ffileij 
b told that they were fio- longer! are as 

as anavy
that a "more enlightened policy is be
ing pursued at Whitehall, and that 
naval experts are now quick to adopt 
ideas from outside and t o trust the 
builders, whose designers are often far 
more able and experienced and 
tainly more practical than many of the 
responsible men in the building de
partments of the admiralty. The great 
success which has attended the der 
signing and construction of such 
ships as the Powerful, the Vengen- 
arfcé, the Nlobe, the Amphltrite, the
Enryalus, and the King Alfred ;-----
that ■ our naval defences are sure to be 
up-to-date when the contracts are In 
the hands of such able and earnest 
men as those who direct works like 
those at Barrow.

ART OF REST

j May Be Acquired afid Used Wilh Great 
Benefit.

after so
many days of autumnal coolness.: - '

en complain against their dis. 
nd consider that as Labor Day) 
>!iday they had a right to stop) 
hey also - say that those ( who! 
•aged in their places were o^t. 
id not St, John 
ttural feeling caused by their 
p ls influencing these men tq 
[ward their grievances. Elliott 
t on the steamer all is not aa 

On one occasion a do^
; to a customs, house offlciaLat 

lay for three weeks on ,thj 
in the vicinity of the store 
11 all the food to be. eaten bfj 
smelt of dirty dog.

our /WANTED—Reliable men to sèll 
Foothill Nurseries. Largest aid best 
ment of stock. Liberal ter 
nay weekly; outfit free;
STONE Л WELL1NOTO

for tho
st and nest assoat- 
erme to works»/, 

. exclusive territory*
ELLINGTON. Toronto.

POORHOUSB INMATES MADE TO 
WALK ON HOT ETOVE.

,1, EMPEROR MAT ABDICATE. _______
LONDON, Sept. 14.—The Vienna cor-

: respondent of thé Daily Mail detiares CompIete and restful pose of the body 
that the Hungarian political orisls has anfl mlnd ,s an art not easily gained, 
become so acute that the abdication, of Perhaps nothing brings one as much 
Emperor Francis Joseph as King of content' comfort, happiness and plea- 
Hungary is freely discussed in the Iat- sure those Conditions of easy, rest- 
ter country, and although no party ! fuI’ rea»urcetui and well balanced 
leader is willing to openly discuss the mind and body> that make of work a 
probability, there is a strong feeling I Btea8Ur.e-.and the. daily life happy, and 
in favor of Hungary’s right to choose peacetu1’

the candidate favored I , ™ nervous housewife busy .with a 
being the German emperor’s second I aundred duties and harrassed by chll- 
son, Prince ElteL I dren; the'business man, worried with

the press- of daily- affaire, debts, etc.,
AFTER rtc n a xx-m I CannQt *n/y the peace .and restful re-
AFTER BIG GAME. pose and healthful nervous balance un-

A well known figure stepped off the I less they know how.
Boston train yesterday in

CAPT. PORTER HAS A FLTER IN 
VIEW.

New Tork Boat with Speed to Make 
St, John to Fredericton and 

Back Daily.

1098cer-.
{men. BERLIN, Sept. 12.—Paul Perwitzscky 

and Ernest Wahl, directors of a work- 
house at Saalhausen. a suburb of Dres
den, and a policeman, named Anton 
Bruch, have been sentenced to 
years and six months, one year and 
six months and six months respectively 
In connection with the terrible abuses 
committed on the Inmates of the in
stitution.' The inmates were compelled 
to climb on a hot stove and march at 
the double until they were exhausted.
One witness-testified that he Was bit
ten by a dog which he believed was 
trained for that purpose. Another to
mate who escaped from the workhouse 
and Was brought back, in order to be 
released, gave vent to insults against
the emperor which resulted in his get- pleted the next morning, 
ting a longer sentence in a regular charge began, some of us going around 
prison. and Sftme charging up the heights

after the intrenched Mexicans.
"On the night of the 17th I and 39 

others of my detachment became 
separated from otir comrades, and 
wandered around, lest. Early to the 
tnomlng we saw a road through the 
trees and made for it. Before we 
reached the open we saw a large num
ber of Mexican soldiers. We had come 
upon the national road to the City of 
Mexico, and were behind the Mexican 
army.

■J WANTED—Gentlemen or Ladles to emblor! 
agents; 8800 per year and expensed; pekdUoa

St., Toronto. , ^

WANTED—Local agents and salesmen to 
sell ornamental and ffuit trees Liberal ray 
and steady work it desired. It costs you 

J° Apply now. PELHAMNURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Ont.

of Santa 1
war- "After landing at Vera Cruz and re

ducing the defences we went to the In
terior to the direction of the City of 
Mexico, tly objective point.

"We were stopped at Cerro Gordo, 
mountalfious position that had been 
fortified heavily by the Mexicans. This 
Is about Й) miles northwest of Vara 
Cruz. The road led over and through 
the hills, and the paès was guarded 
1>y the Mexicans.

"On the night of April 17, 1847, It was 
decided to make a road abound the 
left èf the mountain. This was cem- 

Theh thè

'twobe. (Globe.)
Capt. J. E. Porter, the veteran river 

navigator and steamboat manager, IS 
connected with a movement which if 
it materializes will revolutionize traf
fic matters on the noble stream, 
scheme ls a twin-screw boat with a 
capacity for unlimited speed, twenty 
miles .an hour being a mere jog for 
her.

proves

Its own king, *7
WANTED.—A girl for general house

work In a small family. Apply at MRS. 
A. MARKHAM’S, 173 Germain street* 
St. John, N. B. 4

His

AT CASTALIA, GRAND 
M A NAN. THE LAUNCH/V

The launching ceremony was short 
and simple, but very impressive. Af
ter a suitable dedicatory service, the 
Princess Louise, who was accompanied 
by the Duke, was conducted by Col. 
Vickers to the table over which two 
shining silver levers appeared, beside 
which rested a bottle of champagne— 
said by the way, to be Canadian cham
pagne.
mountain overhead and Its dead weight 
of over 9,000 tons as It stood apparent
ly immovable as a mountain, made 
the proceedings nothing less than 
magical to the eyes of the spectators. 
The Frlncess touched the levers, and 
as she named the ship—one broke au
tomatically the bottle of champagne, 
and the other at the same Instant sev
ered the cord which caused the beauti
ful hydraulic mechanism of the ship to 
send the vast bulk easily and grace
fully aa a swan Into the waters of 
the bay. No crashing, no terrific noise 
—the gentle touch of the lady’s hand 
seemed to impart life to the monster 
which may possibly within another 
year be seen to Canadian waters with 
her crew of 800 men.

Some few colonial visitors were

QUAKER HERBS. Іme of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
event!

than ordinary interest on the 
of Sept. 12th, when their 
Bertha Belle, -was united im 
With Austin LeRoy Ingalls 
Harbor, a most enterprising] 

usiness man. Miss LovRla 
played the wedding march 

Uple entered the parlor. The 
і charmingly atÿired- in white 
! and carried a bouquet, of 
eet peas.. She was atetodeq 
ster Della, who was beepd- 
ssed In a gown of whits)
! similar -to -that of the torft|e. 
n was supported by Lloyd 
Only immediate, friends- and 
>f the families concerned.wit- 
e ceremony, which- was per- 
: 8.30 o’clock bjc,• thaq Rev,; A* 
itch of the Baptist Churchy 
ceremony a delicious repast 

d, after which the guests de- 
toe presents were

The captain says his backers are 
prominent officials of a gigantic trans
portation corporation, and If the boat 
in view can be lightened to the 7-foot 
draught, she will to all probability be 
purchased.

The great difficulty In getting steam
ers of exceptional speed for the river 
route is invariably a matter of 
draught, as the water along various 
parts of the stream ls rather fluky 
and shallow. A boat of deep hull 
would not be able to give satisfactory 
service, having to omit calling at a 
number of important stops where the 
water Is not of any great depth.

"It has been the dream of river 
steamboatmen for a half century to 
get a boat sufficiently fast to steam 
from St. John to Fredericton and re
turn to a day,” says Capt. Porter, 
"and If we get the boat of which I am 
telling you, we will have attained that 
great distinction. It’s like the two- 
minute trotter; you see she has been 
found.”

The boat in question ls of steel, and 
Capt. Porter had a sail on her out of 
New Tork. The performance on that 
day was remarkable In the St. John 
man’s estimation, for the gauge regis
tered 130 pounds of steam, while the 
boat was skipping along at a 23-mile 
gait. Five tons of coal to 24 hours ls 
the owners’ guarantee.

, Whether the boat would be on the 
route next summer the captain Could 
not say, but another trip to New Tork 
to enquire further Into the working*, 
dimensions and draught will be made 
before a decision one way or the other 
is reached.

f th ™°°se’ Dr- Bishops’ tton of health, and happiness 
party is composed of Charles Fox, Dr. upon stomach, nervesandmlnd.

Pum™iagrs and J- B. Seward; ail Start with-, the - stomach that is the
- jd°to°a tte^dfv/h/th ЬЄ 8trength* key8t№e t® the whole arch-. Stop using

E J Flandtre f ® PreSence of thklgB that break down Its power, up-
; ™ the region in which Dr. the propTrrVdTges!tonr^f thed food and

ьГ “eeptaionyallye 'numerous" this fto Ь?«ПпГ^“ьгаіпап1 issues'

' fourteen8hîvé^-wrthr"* bundred and When you quit coffee take on Postum
- fourteen have, *Ithin the last few Food Coffee. That is like stopoine- the
- Лаув to this region, stalked within the payment of interest and strtlng

k™ of career where you are loaning money
' Dr. Bishops party will be followed by and receiving interest 

«'Other parties, who will have the Use 
of his camp equipment as well as his 
guides.

was the scene of an mmmcleanse the system from all disease, gênas, 
worms, microbes, etc. Sold by all dr 
and win be sent to any address- for 
epplyln* or sending to the Quaker Herb 
Ageney, 80 Prince William street Each 
package contains a bank draft for 11 It medi- 
cine falls to cure. So you make no risk. 
The large family doctor book can be set at 
toe same time. lt*7

o;

byrests LIBRARY AT STRATFORD-ON- 
AVON.

(London Truth.)
Miss Marie Corelli has now published 

a full account of her dispute with thé 
local authorities Of Stratford-on-AVon 
In regard to the site for the Carnegie 
free public library to that town. She 
appears to me to have had reason on 
her side. Mr. Carnegie, in an inter
view with her, told her that, if Shake
speare were alive now, he would Wel
come a free library near his house. I 
doubt If he would, considering that 
when he returned to his native town, 
he gave up reading, if we are to judge 
by his leaving no books behind him on 
hie death. But be this as It цjay, as 
people go to Siratford-on-Avon to form 
—so far as possible—an idea of the 
town when he lived in it, and as therè 
were neither free libraries in towns 
then nor Camegles to give therm it 
would, I think, have been a good deal 
better hÜd the surroundings of the 
Shakespeare birth house been left, so 
far as possible, free from the improve
ments of the present century. , Surely 
there might have been found another 
site for a library, which, no doubt, 
will be useful. If the present inhabit
ants read more than their distin
guished townsman when he resided 
there.

The huge hull rose like a

I
I H

reached the City of Mexico my time 
expired and I returned home.’’—New 
York Herald.

DROWNED At CHATHAM.
CHATHAM, Sept. 12c—A sad drown

ing accident occurred yesterday at 
nôon. While the men tvefb wSrklaâ 
on the South West Mlramlchi bridge, 
the staging suddenly gave wfLy and 
■Rlthard O'Brien, a native Of Agnhèrst, 
JN. S-, fell into the and was
drowned before help Coûld reach him. 
The wife of the unfortunate mail ar
rived at the bridge with his dinner 
Just as the body had been bfôught out 
of the water, and Was prostrated with 
grief.

"Santa Anna was there in his car
riage, and there were several wàgoft- 
loads of silver dollars. A regiment 
of lancers and some other troops wet* 
on guard.

"Well, we 40 men began to file out of 
tl)e chipparal, shooting aa we Went.
The Mexicans thought the Whole Am
erican army had come upon them.
They fled, taking a path Into the 
chapparal on the other sld 
road. Santa Anna was In 
of his body guard, and we did not see 
him.

"We ran out and captured the car
riage that he had Just vacated. We 
found In it hie cork leg which he had 
taken off so that he could ride through 
the thick chapparal on a mule. If We 

.had been five minutes earlier we Would 
have caught Santa Anna himself.

“I carried that leg on my right 
shoulder all the way to our next en
gagement. It was sent back to Illi
nois and exhibited there, to New Tork 
and in other places.

“What we enjoyeà

“ tïЛії ЯЛТА sssn . . __________
.■гглк кяа “r —* aaryy^a j is. ™ “• ““*•■■

Sgsissrzvs EESEEEE
g i" >*°m* lltUa *AUe before the arm* BraaU, to the 16th century.
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The good re
sults are double. You stop poisoning 
the system with coffee and start build- 
tog UP the .broken down perve, cells by 
powerful elements contained In Рові 
turn.

-------------------
BIG BUILDING FOR MILL STREET.

John o;began has made 
ments with

numerous, 
and Useful. Mr. and, Mrs: 

111 make their hâbié at Granjj
These are pure food elements 

ably selected by experts for the pur
pose of supplying’Just the thing re
quired by nature to perform this re
building.

These are solid substantial facts and 
can be proven clearly to the satisfac
tion., of, anyone, by personal experience. 
Try the change yourself and note how 
the old condition of shattered 
and worried mind changes to that feel
ing of restful poise of a well-balanced 
nervous system.

The managing physician of a hygienic 
sanitarium in Indiana says that for 
five years In his practice he has always 
Insisted upon the patients leaving off 
coffee an*-.taking-Postum Food Coffee 
with the most positive, well defined re
sults andt with satisfaction to the most 
confirmed coffee toper.

The doctor’s name will be furnished 
by th#-postum Q»., Ltd., Battle Greek, 
WAT tarn .- ..

arrange- 
McLaughiln, 

the tirant.who occupied the building 
on the rear half of the lot recently pur
chased by him, by .which he ob
tains immediate possession. Early this 
week the work of tearing down this 

. house wlU be commenced and when 
tifis is done it will give a clear lot 

iPOfSfi .tt. running through from Mill 
f . street to Drury Lane. The plans for 

he new building are now being pre- ті t pared by Q, Ernest

Edward
-ci- of the 

e midst&. .. .. ... л©
OTHER OIL WELL MÜ5.

ON, N. B., Sept. 14,—Anotheg 
as sunk on the New Bruttk- 
oleum Co.’s premises at Dot 
Horning at 300 feet. This- iff, 
struck in this vicinity andrsw 
v is being bored for:
Lutz, a well known farmed 

: Mountain, near héfe, Waff 
Jured a few days ago. Whild 
well at Stééves Mountain a) 
ell on him, severely Jutting 
Id head.

pre
sent on the launching platform, and as 
this ail powerful defender of the Em
pire took to the seà amid the deafen
ing cheers of a hundred thousand Eng
lish voices, and the strains of "Rule 
Britannia" from the band, these col
onials must have felt that to be fel
low-citizens of these Britons ls Indeed 
something to be proud of.

When the summer began, George 
Westlake of Jersey (Ütÿ, put his silk 
hat to a closet tot thé seasWi. He 
wanted to wear the hat yesterday, but 
Was forced to buy a new one. Neill* 
the house cat, who disappeared on 
Monday, had CôhVèrtM the old hat in
to a cradle for her font nêw kittens. 

The relations of a lady who had died, 
leaving a legacy to a favorite doflkey 
in ordjr tb secure its comfort, recefit- 

ame into court and asked for a

nerves

i
.. . .. ............ Fairweather,

and will show a, six story building tori 
Mill street with » basement 

, Drury Lane level.
This building will have two stored 

en the Mill street front and one at the 
pack, and will be equipped with two 

- electric elevators, hot water heating, 
„eased in stairway and, ail modern iip- 
Jpravements. rMr. O'Regan will occupy 
»ne half himself and the other will be 
io rent. Tenders wij] be called for, in 
ppont, ten days y^Qd It, is expected, to 
nave the building closed in by the first

THE DUKE OF ARGYLL
The success of the launching 

rangements were an eloquent tribute 
Of' admiration from the Duke of Ar
gyll at the luncheon to which the hos
pitable directors of the company in
vited their guests, 
started smoothly down the slips and 
went out into the sea without a hitch, 
he thought her movement typical of 
the success which is always associat
ed with Canada. In the same graceful 
little speech the duke said Canada 
possesses a greater sea board and lake

on the
ar-

A YOUNG PRISONER. A FULL EDITION. most of all that ly ca
decision â* to who Was to enjoy the 
legacy after th* donkey’s decease,

ІДЕ, Sept. 13,—Owing to,the 
being paid the Manitoba 

іе Of the leading "МапГбб’ф 
icems have advanced their 
■nts per barrel, making the 
for patents and $.4.^5.. f(ÿ

mt,‘ . ' .saslt }л

Aa the Dominion
ver-

Lpok -in. package for a copy of the 
famous little book, "The Road to 
WeUviUe.’»Af December.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. McMahon of Providence, R. L, le visit
ing .here. John Wheaton of Nashua, 
N. H., Is here on a visit.

The wedding Of Lewis McIntosh and 
Miss Marietta Tupper le announced to 
take place Sept. 23.

Miss Jessie and Belle Hanson left re
cently for Worcester, Mass.

Announcements reading as follows 
have been received here : "Born to 
Mr. and Mrs. James Maxwell Murchie, 
a baby boy, Colin Hughes Murchie, 
August 15th, Grand Rapids, Minn,”

JERUSALEM, Queens Co., Sept. 9.— 
During the past week missionary 
meetings have been held in the Me
thodist churches at Brown’s Flats, 
Jones' Creek and Olin ville and ad
dresses were given by Revs. W. C. 
Matthews and C. W. Hamilton, of St. 
John.

The Methodist Sunday school picnic 
at Brown's Flats on Wednesday last 
was a decided success, over $20 Was 
realised toward the organ fund.

Miss Gertrude Short returned On Sat
urday after a three weeks' visit to 
friends in Queensbury, York Co.

Eev. C. W. Hamilton of St. John, 
was at the Methodist parsonage on 
Wednesday. Mrs. (Rev.) J. B. Gough 
of Sussex, has returned home after a 
pleasant visit to friends here.

Whooping cough and measles are 
quite prevalent at present.

Prof. J. H. Nichols lectured on tem
perance in the F. C. Baptist church 
last Sunday week to a large congrega
tion.

and plans made for the real labors of 
the convention. Tomorrow two ses
sions will be held, at which papers will 
be read relating to the work and dis
cussions held.

The engagement Is announced of 
Henry Wllmot of Belmont, brother of 

Wllmot, M. P. for Sunbury and 
Queens, and Miss Toogood, daughter 
of the late Capt. A. D. Toogood 
Bengal Fusiliers, and later

THE -MARKETS. Much better average results are' likely 
to be obtained in ДидЕ ipgrkets or
evaporators. ................

The merits of mechanical graders 
placed on the market from time to 
time, should be carefully investigated 
by all whose shipments are large. A 
really good and rapid gr%4er wi)l effect 
a great saving in time and money, 
and produce a wonderful difference in 
the appearance of the fruit when each 

18 Placed in packages by Itself. 
Trie expert women who grade French 

fruit for market perform the operation 
without mechanical aid.

THE 6HIPMÀN Г

THE ORCHARD. I
from

SERMON.■COUNTRY MARKETS. 
Wholesale.

ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 10,—Thomas 
Btinson, customs officer, and 
Stinson, returned last evening from 
Harvey, York C6.

Some one hundred and fifty excur
sionists, the teachers and pupils of the 
McAdam Union Sabbath school, With 
parents and friends, arrived by the C. 
P. R. this forenoon and picnicked in 
Indian Point Park.

P. J. Halpin, who for several sea
sons past has had charge of the ton- 
sorial room and wine cellar at the Al
gonquin, with Mrs. and Master Hal
pin left by steamer today for Eastport 
to visit friends there. , They proceed 
for their home in Cambridge, Mass., 
from thence by steamer tomorrow. Mr. 
(Halpin and his wife are natives of St. 
John. They have made many friends 
in their annual visits to St. Andrews, 
■who will be glad to Welcome them 
back again.

The Yarmouth brig Aldlne, wrecked 
last winter on Hog Island, was subse
quently purchased by Capt. Wm. Car- 
son and repaired and refitted. Her 
rig has been changed from that of a 
brig to a fore and aft sclMftffer1. The 
captain took her out this aftèrnobn for 
a trial spin, sailing around Navy Is
land.

Mrs.

MANSION0 10 " 0 00Tumlpe, par bush......... ....
-о»

Lamb, carcass .... ............. 0 07 “ 0 (Ю
Mutton, per lb........................ 0 04 "0 06
Veal, per lb .. u ., .... 0 0$ "бон
Beam, per hurt.. .. ........ o 68 " 0 80
Pork, oarcaSs.K,w. ш .... 0 07)4 " 0 00
Shoulders, per, to ............ OU " 0 0J
Roll butter, per lb............... « 0 20 " 0 21
Tub butter, per lb.. ........ 0 16 » 018
Turkey, per lb.......................  0 12 " 0 16
Egge, cane, per floe ........... 016 " 0 00
Fowl, per pair .... ........... < 0 60 " 0 70
Chicken* ...............................„ o 40 " 0 80
Carrots, per peck ................ 126 "0 00
Potatoes, per bbl„... .......... 0 90 " 1 00
Hide», oee lb........................ . 0 0* " 0 Of
Calfskins, per lb .................. 0 10 • 0 00
Sheepskins ......................... — 0 30 "0 00
Cabbage, native, per dos .. 0 40 "0 60
Squash, per lb ...
Rhubarb, per lb.,
Tomatoes, per №....

0 00
The Interesting Story of Jonah 

Rev. Thomas B. Gregory.Timely Advice on the Sel

ling Picking and Grad

ing of Apples,

of the
of the

Queen's Guards. During the past few 
months the prospective bride has been 
the guest of Mr. Reed-Lewie at Lin
coln.

« ТФь*

_ a Wooden Struck 

tore the Mason’s Bill 

Was Almost $700.

Now, the word of the Lord came

It, for their wickedness is come ud l Hie.—Jonah i.,< 1-2.

The nuptials will take place 
early in October. - - A few dayp* 

practice with measuring rings is suf- 
noient to train the eye so that fruit 
Is accurately graded within

ST. ANDREWS, Sept. U.—The re
mains of the late Bessie Evelyn Jack 
arrived by C. P. R. yesterday. The 
casket In which they were enclosed 
was deposited in All Saints, the church' 
in which she so often

8 ï. Any educated Jewish rabbi 
you that the book of Jonah
ten not to teach history, but te 
phasize a moral.

The author was writing for a i 
pose, which purpose was to set f. 
certain great ethical truths, and 
Succeeded.
- The Book of Jonah has afforded 
sceptics no little amusement, but r 
ІУ there is nothing in it to la 
about. It is not funny, except to 
«nan who does not understand it. 

is. „ °n the other hand, when read in 
ligently, it is a very serious ant
Very sublime piece of writing _
pus as life!

The book

will----- a quarter
or an inch. Many "Who are attempting 
to grade by hand will -find that the 
oee of a piece of ■ shingle ; or other 
light wood, in which ’'holes are 
measuring two and a quarter^ two- avid 
three-quarters, three and three and a 
half inches respectively will be of 
great assistance in this work. By 
testing an apple now and again the 
packer will soon become expert Hi de-i 
termlning the size without the use of 
the testing board. • »

■nil♦ * was

Issued by the Commissioner’s Branch 
of, the Dominion Department 

of Agriculture.

worshipped At
one-thirty p. m. today the casket 
lifted by the bearers, M. N. Cockburn, 
Howard Grimmer, E. A. Cockburn and 
Harold Stickney and carried up the 
church aisle, preceded by the rector, 
Rev. R. J. Langford, reciting the sol
emn sentences of the burial service. 
At the reading desk he read the rest 
of the Impressive ritual. The hymns 
sung were Rock of Ages and Abide 
With Me.

cutwas

- “іч ;; j! » Some Items Contained In the Original 
Schedule of Charges—Chlpman 
Was a Rather Precocious Lad—

Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb.............  *1*
Pork, per lb, fresh............... 012
Pork, salt, per №....
Hum per lb............ ■

“Oil 
“ 0 14 

0 11 "0 14
w 0 16 " 0,18

0 18 " 0 20
— 0 0* "0 1*

ms "0 26
Butter, (tubs) ...... 0 18 “ 0 20
Lard, per lb .... .. .. 0 14 "0 16
Eggs, ease .... ................... . 0 18 " 0 20
Eggs, benery, per doz .... 0 25 "0 00
Onions, per №..... ..... .... 0 03- " 0 06
Beets, per bunch ,. .. .. .. 0 04 “ 0 00 I Those who read the story of the
Carrots, per peck ..... ..... 0 20 “ 0 OO | Chipman house in yesterday’s Sun

Ô» - SS may be interested to know that the
Squash, per lb .. ... ... .... 0 02 " 0 08 (mason’s bill lor that structure was
Turnips, per peek.;.. .. .... 0 18 “ 0 OO $678.10, which le a pretty large sum for
Іот5‘°регРї^Єк.*ЛЇ ОГО « їоо Iа house supposed to be built of wood, pie Trade.'
Turkey, per №..'...,........... 0 18 •• 0 18 Thomas Preston’s bill may or may not when the grower is not also an ex-Chickene ., ..................... . '.* 70 " Д 00 include the whole cost Of the brick and L .Ün one
Ducka........................................ 110 Piaster woriq but It calls for Ш О* г « per

ПйН.....................................| 6d. currency of that day. For the en
large dry cod ...................... 4 00 " 410 "chimneys and brick pinning” the orcahrd As buyers often make
Medium ... ..............  ... „ 8 90 " 4 00 charge was £50 5s. For «И yards of ,, or an a' ™ Duye.rs often таке
SS5inettd«L........  •“* ^ И 2 85 Plaster sett work on lathe," £26 8s. ^е1г çontracts kmg before picking
MnSÆng, ht"‘bis.:;: 8-g, - $£ ™ere was 788 yards of two coat el her mettod Involves conslder-
Bay herring, ht bbl „ 2 15 " 2 20 plaster on brick amounting -to £18 Is, ati°n of the probable market price
Cod, fresh ..... ............. .... ода In addition there Was hard finish and durln8 fall and winter, which will be
driibut" per * №.*.* ou "оіб soft flnl8h on brick and laths, core regulated by the total supply and de-
Smoked' herring Л 0 13 •• o oo *lees, etc. A “stucco ornament" cost mand. Influenced too by, changes In

GROCERIES £2‘ the quanty of the crop. When te this
Cheese, per to... .........„.J 0n# “ o 12 A supplementary account includes, uncertainty we add the' difficulty of
Rice, per lb..,’.' 0 03# " o 03# I the chimney tor the gardener's house, estimating months In advance the total
Cream of tartar, pure, Ьх».. 0 23 " 0 34 laying "tyles," wash - house "harth,": yield of an orchard, subject to all
mèârt Ilf *5 f$ constructing seven Are places, cutting! changes of weather, te drought, hall
Bsl sola, per lb .. OO»#" * над and setting up marble, and so on. The and wind storms, the unbuslness-llke

Molassee— price of skilled labor per day was character of bargaining "by the lump",:
Porto Rico, new —....... .... "o seven shillings and six pence. It does is apparent. Whichever party gains
Barbados....... ...... "o not appear that the foundation of the an undue advantage, the trade suffers
NSW Orleans (tierces) . .... * house and cellar wall ere Included- In from this as from any other kind of
gtandart granulated yellow brink піїт, “i? bllJ' , , ' _ gambling. The system was strongly

equalised rates. ‘ bright » In addition to the sum mentioned condemned by the National Apple
Barbados,, іи>г №............... 0 08#" « 03# ?*r’ Chipman paid Jesse White £24 shippers" Association, and our Cana-
Psrls lumps, per box..„„. o oo "* oo 10s. for brick. The purchese Included dl„- buvers АевсгіЬя It ля м ,mmiy*dPulverised sugar .. .. .... 0 06 « 0 06# 21,000 hard bricks at 22 shillings and snrJfv Л L

six pence per thousand. For soft *аІ<1 1°
J* bricks heiipald seventeen and six, but , sellera to
•* he only used one thousand. і abandon such guesswork and to buy.

and sell by fixed standarde of measure.

Bacon, per lb .. ....
Butter TSlry),"roii*;".V. "...The service concluded, the 

casket was borne out of the church 
and placed In the hearse to St. An
drews cemetery and buried In the 
grave prepared for It In W. B. Morris’ 
family lot. The rector read the com
mittal service at the graveside. The 
casket top was covered with floral 
tributes sent by loving friends. The 
mourners who followed In carriages to 
the cemetery were Duvemet Jack, M. 
D.; Mrs. Jack, Grand Manan; W. B. 
Morris and two daughters, St. An
drews; Henry Todd, Mrs. Fred Me- 
Nichol, 6t. Stephen; Miss Fannie, 
Emma Jack, Boston, daughters of the 
late William Jack, St. John; Gwen- 
dolln Jack, Sydney, C. B.; Sidney and 
Mrs. McMaster, St. Andrews; George 
and Mrs. Mowat, Beech Hill, St. An
drews. Included in the congregation 
at the service In All Saints were G. W, 
Young and Mrs. Young, St. Stephen; 
Mrs. R. M Hazen and Miss Hazen, St 
John.

Archie Burton, Mrs. Burton and 
child left by steamer today for their 
home In Cambridge, Mass.

This morning Wheeler Malock seined 
twenty-four hogsheads of sardine her
ring out of his weir, Hanford Thurber 
eleven and Theobald Rooney nine, 
which were readily sold to the boat
men. Prices ranged from ten to twelve 
dollars per hogshead,

G. W. Young brought a party of hlS 
lady friends from St. Stephen to St. 
Andrews today In his steam yacht 
Nautilus.

OTTAWA. Sept 10,—Some timely and 
valuable affiriee on the selling, picking 
and grading of apples Is given by W. 
A. MacKinnon, chief of the, fruit àïvi- 
eon, Ottawa. Every one Interested In 
the growing and marketing of apples 
should Write for A copy Of Mr. Mac
Kinnon’s bulletin on-the "Export Ap-

WEDDINGS THURSDAY. ’The Y. M. G.A/s New Property.- s<
sublime as duty! 

opens with 
from God to the prophet: 
eveh, that great city, and pre. 
against it, for their wickedness is co 
Up before me.”
■ There was a duty for Jonah to p 
form, a duty as clear as the v 
home: "Go to Nineveh and pre< 
against it," But Jonah tried to sh 
the duty. He did not want to go 
Nineveh, and, like the foolish man tl 
he was, he ran off down to Joppa a 
engaged passage in a vessel that w 
about to sail for Tàrshish, 
down in Southern Spain.

It will

She worked satisfactorily. It 
has bee* decided to change her name 
to the Charissa. AS soon as the1 new 
register, which has been applied for, 
arrives from Ottawa, she will go to 
8t. John to load.

MULLINS-FITZGERALD.
tbe Cathedral yesterday Frank 

D. Mullins, of the Dufferin Hotel staff, 
was united In marriage to Miss Nellie 
Fitzgerald, daughter of Richard Fitz- 
geralfi, 4 Church street. The ceremony 
Waa performed at a quarter to si* 
o clock. Rev. A. J. .Meehan officiated 
яла there were

a commi
“Go to N

ALMA, N. ®.,.Sept. 10.—Luther Ca- 
hail was married last evening to Mrs. 
Carrie Steeves by Rev. R. Elliott.

Mrs. R. Foster and Miss Alice Par
sons leJ^t today for Westbrook, Me., to 
attend thfr funeral of Miss Melinda 
Foster, adopted daughter of Mrs. Fos
ter.

HOPEWELL HILL,. Sept, U.—The 
remains of the late Donald Carmïôhael, 
city auditor of Moncton, whose death 
occurred Thursday morning, arrived 
here by rail last evening, and were 
Interred In the new Hopewell cemetery 
Bt this place. The remains were ac- 
compapled here by Hgipr.G, Reid of 
Boston, the late Mre Carmichael’s 
stepson, the Rev. iMr. MoOdrum of 
the Moncton Presbyterian church, and 
other friends of the deceased, 
funeral took place from the railway 
station after the arrival of the train, 
Rev. Mr. McOdrum oojiduethiBr a short 
servioe at the grave.* A large number 
of friends of the deèeased hereabout 
were present. The floral tribùtes, of 
which there were a large number, were 
very beautiful, and included a crescent 
from the Moncton city officials, wreath 
from the Presbyterian church, and 
offerings from many of the prominent 
citizens of Moncton. Nearly all of the 
floral tributes contained a sprinkling 
of Scotch heather and on the casket 
wére crossed Scotch thistles, suggest
ive of the nationality of the deceased, 
who wad" a tciie Scot. МІ£. Carmichael 
Was well and favorably-‘known here, 
having been a frequent visitor to the 
locality, and had many friends who 
sincerely regret his death.

Miss Florence M. Bishop, second 
daughter of Capt John Bishop of 
Lower Cape, was married at her par
ents’ home on Wednesday morning to 
Carl Duffÿ of Hillsboro, 
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Ganong of the First Hillsboro Baptist 
church, only the immediate -relatives 
being present, 
couple drove to Moncton to take the 
train for Montreal on a wedding trip.

Rev. Mr. Shewen, Anglican clergy
man of McAdam, was in the village 
this week.

. , , , present quite a num-
her of friends of the parties.

Miss Fitzgerald wore a going away 
gown of navy blue broadçloth with 
large white picture hat and 
shower bouquet of white

Miss
W. H. Banks, representing Emerson 

& Fisher of St, John, did the town to
day.

BLISSVILLE, Sept Н,—The firm of 
Smith Bros, have secured a portable 
mill to saw the remainder of the lum-. 
her which they had on hand when 
their mill was burned. They intend 
rebuilding their mill In the near fu
ture.

F. C. Taylor’s new steam grist mill 
will be ready for grinding the new crop 
In a few days.

Mrs. Nelly Burger of Missouri, 
tlonal secretary of the W. C. T. U., 
lectured In the Free Baptist church on 
Tuesday evening to an appreciative 
audience.

The new Episcopalian church is com
pleted with the exception of painting 
and placing the hell In position. It 
will be dedicated In a few weeks.

T. B. Roberts hgs sold hls store and 
residence to Mathias Monahan.

William O. Kierstead, late student 
of the U. N. B., who has been pastor 
of the Bllssvllle Free Baptist churches, 
leaves on Monday to take a course at 
Bates College.

A telephone line has been 
from Hoyt Station to the post office 
and to Dr. Dundas’ office.

carried a 
She

a pi;
„ _ roses,

was attended by her sister, Miss An- 
: nie Fitzgerald, whose costume was of 

grey cheviot, with black hat and pink і 
rosea. !

The groom was supported by Gordon 
McKinnon.

After the ceremony breakfast

be remembered that 
years ago a North Carolina 
wrote a book entitled, “A Fool’s 
rand.” That is the kind of errand th 
Jonah was on — a fool's errand.

But it may be well to observe t! 
direction in which Jonah was gob 
when the storm overtook him. He w; 
going away from God.

Away from God! It is always 
dangerous course to take. It is і 
variably the way of storms. It h 
always been so; it always will be 

Ffr-om the beginning of the 
down to the present 
who have travelled

auth
The

served at the bride’s home and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mullins left by rail on a visit to 
Detroit and London.

Miss Fitzgerald was the recipient of 
a large number of beautiful gifts, 
among them being , a silver tea service 
from friends of Mr.,Mullins.

na si
wor

moment tho; 
. that way hai

been shaken by tempests and 
by the lightnings of fear and 
There Is no sunshine that

MILL9-LAHEY.
The marriage took place at Bt Pet

er’s church at 6 o’clock yesterday a.m,1 
of James Mills, « respected young cit
izen of the South End, clerk with M & 
H. Gallagher Co., and Miss Lena» 
Lahey. ’■ >«.;s - riC

The Rev, Father Scully performed 
the ceremony In the presence of a large 
-number of friends of the contract! 
parties.

8corch< 
remors

, way, r
; nothing but unrest, nothing hi

. - Wel!- after Jonah got ashore aga! 
and found out that, do what he migh 
he could not get away from the Lori 
he went down to Nineveh and 
ed the sermon that he had been 
manded to preach.

At last he had done his duty. If h 
had done It at first he

Saturday morning, Sept, 12,—The tug 
*W. H. Murray did not depart yester
day. She is lying at the Market wharf 
getting her broken rudder repaired.

ANDOVER, N. B., Sept. 10,—A very 
interesting wedding took place at the 
bride’s residence, Aroostook Junction, 
on the 9th Inst., at 11 o’clock a. m., 
when Lewis Rivers and Miss Lizzie 
Brown were united In marriage by the 
Rev. Mr. Demmings of Andover, the 
immediate friends of the contracting 
parties being present. The bride Is a 
great favorite among the residents of 
Aroostook Junction, 
were numerous.

Jaia, per №.. grew „„ *14
Jamaica, per 114

preach 
. com

Liverpool, ax vessel — .. ..
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 
Liverpool bettor salt, pet 

bsg, factory tilled .. „ .. 0 95 " 1 00
NutmsgT per to „ * И “0 10
Oaoala, per lb, ground - 0 18 " e *
dorse, whole „ w * U •< * u
Olovss. groend 118 "О*
Ginger, ground „ „ ... *16 "11*
pepper, ground ...... * if "on

Tea—
Oongou, per to, dnost .. .... * И "*я 
Congou, per. to, common „0 16 " « И 
Oolong, per lb „ .. o 10 "* «

Tobacco—
Black chewing » .................  0 45 •• » 64
Bright, chewing „„ .„ * 4* "* 14
Smoking......... .... ..............0 « у * 14

♦ W “0 0*
0 68 •• 0 60 •

ngChief Justice Chipman seems to have 
been a rather precocious lad. He was 
graduated from Harvard before he 
was eighteen, and letter» which he 
wrote at the age of ten and eleven 
from Salem to his father are such as 
one would expect from a much older 
boy. At eleven he reports that he has 
read flVe books of the Aenead o* Vir
gil, six orations of Cicero, or Tully as 
he was then called. He is making 
progress with Greek, having read two 
Gospels, and is continuing at the rate 
of fifty verses a day. He Is also study
ing French, and in arithmetic Is work- 

FRUIT8. НУГО. 1 at Fellowship. At. ten he some-
Cпі-rant», per to— ... ..... 0 06 " 0 06# what despairs of success In dancing 
Currants, per 11a cleaned .. 0 07 ’• 0 *7# the minuet gracefully, though he 

•’* — •’• 9 P4* “ 6 06 I seem* to be doing hls best. He reports
iB.rnu.u *.v*r.:.:::: $5 the ™ann« »t » w-
California ргИШев .. ........ 0 06 ” 0 08 I opinion of persona and things, repeats
Filbert...............„oio •* о ц I the news received by ships of the re-
PeSaiS ........... *'*V,.............  ЇЙ ,, ІЙ suit of a naval battle in European
Dates, lb. pkg ........ „. 0 06 " 0 07 I waters, and always gives hls father
Dries, new ... ... ... .... 0 04#” 0 06 old-fashioned and stately assurances

!b..V™r: ô ю “ * S I ot hls affectionate and dutiful regard.
New flgs ....... ........ -..........  0 11 11 Є II
Bag flge per to................. ... 0 04 ”0 96
Malaga London layers —„ 19* '• 1 **
Malaga clusters .. .. in •• « **
Malaga, black, basket* .... 116 " s *
Malaga, Connoleeur, clue

PICKING.
AH apples should be carefully picked ,The br,ae was attended" by Miss Jen- 

by hand, with the stems on and with-; nle Muls. sister ot the groom. The
groomsman was esquired by Frank 
Treanor.

The bride was attended In blue ellM 
challle over ehallle, black chiffon pic
ture hat with ostrteh feathers.

The bridesmaid wore white muslin1 де 
sole over blue taffieta, hat of black chif
fon and seauins, - H :............. „ £„ »

Immediately after the marriage the 
bridal party repaired to- the home o< 
the bride’s sister, Mre. Dever, 25 Vic
toria street, where a sumptuous wed
ding repast was. served.

The members of No. 1 Salvage Corps; 
of which the groom is a member, press 
anted their comrade With a handsome 
parlor marble clock.

Tuesday evening at the Boston Res- 
taurant a large party of friends of the 
groom gathered in. a benedict suppee 
-*d- Mr, Mills, when a handsome

as a farewell 
token to the groom. Aid. McGoldrleti 
making the speech and presentation,

A large number ot costly and useful 
gifts were received by the happy youne 
couple, including cut glass, silverware, 
statuary, Де. v.vdfc

Mr. and Mrs. Mills will (take up thclfi 
residence at 195 Sydney street.

would hav 
been spared a great deal of trouble. 

What was he trying to do?

The cere- out breaking the skin or bruising the 
fruit in any way.

As a general rule It is advisable for 
growers to harvest and pack their ÿwn, 
fruit, whether they eventually sell It’ 
on the premises or ship to foreign 
markets. In either case It Is a great 
advantage to the seller to know exact
ly the quality and variety of the fruit 
In every package. It Is a still greater 
advantage to have each variety picked 
at jqst the proper time. No wholesale 
buyer Is able to have hls 
at each orchard Just when the apples ; 
In it are ready. The result is that 
every season a great many, oronards 
throughout Canada are picked either 
too early or too late. Fruit picked too 
early may keep, but Is apt to become 
tough and

erected
л To ge

away from the "presence of our Lord.' 
A fool? Yes, the greatest of fools!

Ages ago, some one thought to ex 
Claim: “Whither shall I go from th; 
spirit? or whither shall I flee froii 
thy presence? If I ascend Into hea. 
ven, thou art there; if I make my bee 
In the underworld, behold, thou arl 
there. If I take the wings of the 
morning and dwell in the uttermost 
parts of the sea, even there shall ths 
hand lead me, and thy right 
Bhall hold me.”

Astronomers tell us that the nearest 
fixed star Is distant from

RICHIBUCTO, Sept. 12.—Wm. Rob
ertson of the N. Y., N. H. & H. rail
way, accompanied by Mrs. Robertson, 
arrived In town on Wednesday. They 
are stopping at the home of Geo. W. 
Robertson.

J. & T. Jardine’s bark Sagona is 
discharging a cargo of salt for R. 
O’Leary.

The Presbyterian Sunday school held 
their annual picnic at Platt’s Point on 
Thursday.

R. O’Leary’s new residence Is near
ly completed. It Is a handsome struc
ture.

The newly married

The presents 
The happy couple 

will reside at Aroostook Junction.
Senator and Mrs. Baird and their 

daughter Lena arrived 
from their European trip and are re
ceiving the congratulations pf their 
many friends. Mrs. F. D, Sadler gives 
a reception this evening In honor of 
the return of Miss Lena Baird. Mre. 
Amps Gaunce, Riley Brook, la visit
ing friends at Andover.

Tomorrow evening the ladles of the 
Methodist Church are to hold a basket 
sociable in Beveridge’s hall, proceeds 
to go to the repair of the church.

On Sunday, the 20th Instant, the Rev. 
Mr. Allder proposes holding a harvest 
services in the Methodist Church.

Mrs. Miriam Baxter, graduate nurse, 
has been professionally called to Ash
land.

Percy Murphy lost a fine cow last 
week from clover bloating.

Miss Mary Armstrong, nurse, has re
turned to Boston. Mr. Brittain visits 
the Andover school every Thursday In 
connection with the Macdonald garden 
schools.

BATH, Sept. 10.— The farmers are 
- taking advantage of the fine weather 

and large quantities of grain are being 
harvested In excellent condition. The 
crop Is a fine one this season.

Work Is progressing rapidly on the 
new highway bridge across the Mon
quart stream, which will be built Just 
below the old bridge. The work Is un
der A. A. Brewer’s supervision.
C. P. R. have the steel superstructure 
of their new railway bridge now on the 
ground.

George'Milberry, an old and respect
ed resident of Wicklow, but who for 
some years payt has lived in this town, 
Is very ill.

Rev. G. A. Giberson (Primitive Bap
tist) leaves today on a visit to Yar
mouth.

yesterday

men arrive
ham

us twenty- 
six billions of miles, and away beyond 
Centaur! cluster the suns and sys
tems. In the rectangle of the Great 
Bear one can see with the naked eye 
from four to a dozen stars, 
same space the opera glass reveals a 
hundred, an ordinary telescope several 
hundreds, a powerful telescope many 
thousands.

He commenced this week the 
erection of a new store.

Mrs. A. C. Storer Is moving Into her 
new residence.

The -tasteless ; If - picked tôo late j 
it will not keep, as the process of de
cay has already begun.

Tender varieties should not be al
lowed to ripen on the trees or they will 
not carry well. Certain others, some
times styled "winter varieties," such 
as the Baldwin and Spy, will gain in 
color and flavor If left on the trees as 
long as the frost will allow, besides 
being less liable to spot and mold 
during storage.

oail
Sideboard was given

In tho
MONCTON, Sept 11,—Noah, the 14- 

year-old son of Frank L, Steeves, liv
ing at O’Neill’s post office in Moncton 
parish, has been missing all this week. 
He left homo on Monday morning 
with a younger brother to go to school 
but lagged behind and when he arriv
ed school had been taken In. He 
seen to place hls books in the side of 
the school yard fence and then disap
peared, He was traced out the Mc
Laughlin road to within three miles of 
Moncton, but most diligent enquiry 
falls to show in what direction he went 
after that and the parents are almost 

Noah was a quiet, obed
ient boy, and liked school. His sister, 
whox recently went to the Normal 
school at Fredericton, sent him a book 
of adventures, and It is thought pos
sible the reading of this and other 
things gave him the notion of starting 
out to see the world. Any trace of him 
will he gladly received by the police 
authorities or parents.

An innovation in religious service Is 
to take place on Sunday morning, 
when, weather permitting. Father 
Meahan will celebrate high mass on 
Mary’s Hill, on which the Home for 
the Aged and Orphans Is to be erected, 
It is understood the cottage 
property will be utilized at once await
ing the construction of the new build
ing, and Miss Walsh has been engaged 
as matron.

The annual meeting of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association took place 
this evening and reports on last year’s 
work were very satisfactory. The trea
surer reported receipts of $1,259 and ex
penditures of $1,212, leaving ■ a small 
balance on hand. The rents collected 
during the year amounted to $1,891 and 
from subscriptions $2,855 has been paid 
on the floating debt and $1,200 on the 
sinking fund account. The member
ship has Increased during the year 
from 288 to 295.

I Speaking of the Chipman Hill sale, 
I It is said that the late owners might 
have been $60,000 richer if they had 

I sold the property immediately after 
the fire of 1877. That was a boom time 

I in St. John real estate. The price of 
I city land was never so high before and 

. never has been so high since. At that 
time a few lots were sold at boom 

I prices, and then for private reasons 
the sales were discontinued. A large 
part of the property has been sold In 

Ilots more recently at rates which, 
though very good, were far below the 
fancy prices of 1877-78. One of the 
persons Interested being pf a statisti
cal turn of mind, has computed that 
the. property could have been sold In 

I lots a quarter of .a century ago for 
$50,000, and that the accumulated in- 

I terest of this sum would by this time 
і I have been equal to.4he-whole, amount 
> j received with Interest thereon Bbtatn- 

I ed, less faxes and cliargeâ There Is 
nothing singular In this experience. It 

1 is shared by nearly every person who 
hàd real estate In the city at the time 

, I of the Are, and who declining to sell 
I then,
I years.

In the entire heavens the 
glasses show

great
over fifty millions of 

bodies; and beyond a doubt there are 
many billions of worlds more In the 
space that ts now Inaccessible to us.

And we may be sure that God Is 
throughout all this boundless

tare .... ..... ....... ......
Sorrento oranges (300’e).. „ 
Water melons .
Onions, Spanish, per case .. 
RaMiv, Sultana, ne» .. „ 
Raisins, Valencia, new „ ..

was
CHARACTER OF A GOOD РАВІО^Л'1'’ 

Adapted from Chaifcér by Dryden.
Lumbermen are already on the move 

to the woods; but the scarcity of men 
makes It difficult to rush operations In 
that line.

It will pay the farm
er well to pick his own fruit and see 
that this first step in marketing 
tails no needless waste.

Moreover, all varieties of apples are 
not ready for picking at the 
time, even If destined for 
market, and some

eLmons, Messina, per box I". 
Oocoanuts, per sack .. ....
Coooanuts, per dos .. ......... „
Evaporated apricots............... e 18 "
Evaporated peaches (new).. 0 10 ••
Apples, evaporated............... 0 07 ••
New apples.......... ,
Valencia onions, per

„ region.
How very foolish, then, to try to get 

away from Him!
However, Jonah tried IL And what 

happened to him? He failed. The 
storm overtook hls ship, he was 
thrown into the sea, the fish swallowed 
him and took him .to land, and there, 
ter the second time, he heard the voice 
of the Lord saying unto him: "Arise 
go unto Nineveh, that great city, and 
preach unto it the preaching that I 
bid thee.”

His attempt to get away from God 
did not amount to much.

It does not pay to attempt to shirk 
one’s duty. Even from the viewpoint 
of personal comfort, it is a great deal 
better to go about the work that is laid 
upon you cheerfully and speedily, for 
eooner or later you will have to do it, 
anyway, and the sooner you do it, and 
the more gracefully you do It, the 
1er and happier time you will have.

Duty will be obeyed, 
great point of the story of Jonah. The 
sovereignty of God — the supremacy 

‘of the moral law — that is what the 
author of the story wishes to bring 
Put.

en-
A parish priest was of the pilgrim train jw 
An awful, reverend, and religious man.
Hls eyes diffused a venerable grace.
And charity Itself was in hls face.
Rich was hls soul, though hls attire was 

poor 1 " ‘ * 1 •
(Ae God hath clothed tia own ambassador! f 
For such, on earth, hie bluet Redeemer bore» 
Of sixty years he seemed, and well might 
- last
To sixty more, but that he lived too fast; 
Refined himself to eotil, to curb the 
And made almeet a eln of abstinence.
Yet, bad hls aspect nothing of severe,
Blit euch a face as promised him sincere, 
Nothing reserved or eullen was to see:
But sweet regards, and pleasing sanctity: 
Mild was hls accent, and hls action free. 
With eloquence Innate hls 

1,1 armed; - -•*"
Though harsh the precept, yet the preacher 

charmed.
For ,letting down the golden chain from high. 
He drew hls audience upward to the sky; 
And oft with holy hymns he charmed their

The men have In many 
cases gone. to. the Northwest harvest 
fields, aad to -the American side of the 
tine for potato digging.

same 
the same

. early varieties
should have more than one picking to 
get all the fruit at the proper stage of 
maturity. Only the grower is in a po
sition to watch hls orchard and-har
vest the crop to the best advantage, 
and It Is the grower who loses when 
he entrusts this task to another, for 
buyers are certain to-allow for shrink
age from this cause. Another loss to 
the grower arises from carelessness of 
hired help, who often injure trees by 
breaking limbs and fruit spurs.

distracted. ........  2 00 ” 3
case.. 2 75 " 0Dreaded Results of 

Kidney Disease.
MAUGÈRVILLE.Sept. 11,—Roy Har

rison, who has been sailing on the 
Battle Line steamers for the last three 
or four years, has successfully passed 
the examination for second mate and 
will leave for New York City In a few 
days, wtrere he will join a Battle Lin
er as second officer, and will sail first 
to Australia, then to China,

Word has been received here of the 
death of the Rev. Agustus Freeman 
In Southern California. Mr. Freeman 
Was a worthy pastor of the Baptist 
church here for several years. He left 
here shortly - after the death of hls 
daughter, the dette1 Mr». Cl Ashley Har
rison, accompanied by her two child
ren by a former husband, to Join hls 
eon, Dr. Freeman, in California.

Mrs. James Pane, whose story was 
so pathetically told in the Sun of 
Wednesday, had been staying here 
elnce she came with her husband and 
child, last May, -> She left here with her 
child on Saturday last for Wood
stock,; She had previously received a 
letter from her recalcitrant hubby that 
he was working 30 miles from Bristol, 
Carleton Co., and had assumed the 
pleasing name of Love. They did not 
Beam to care to accept the offer from 
good places for work here, by which 
they could earn a good living.

Mrs. F. J. Harrison has moved her 
family to Fredericton this week, which 
eccasions many expressions of regret 
from a large circle pf Ultimate friends.

A. McL. Sterling and Roy Harrison, 
the former In a carriage, the latter 
pn a’bike, got mixed up while en route 
for Fredericton on Thursday. Roy lost 
a wheel and a leg of his trousers.

PROVISION».
American clear pork ........... is 60 *•
American mees pork., 0 00 "
Pork, domestic............ 19 oo “
Canadian plate beef__ _ .... 12 50
American plate beef... 13 50 "
Lard, compound............... ... 0 09# "
Lard, pure .......................... 0 10# "

1
AILMENTS OF THE MOST PAINFUL 

AND FATAL NATURE PRE
VENTED AND CURED BY

sense;
FLOUR. BTC.

Согшп-eal.. ,M,
Manitoba ....................
Canadian high grade ♦*
Medium patents .. ..
Oatmeal ....... ............. . .....
Middlings, small ots, bag’». 22 Б0
Bran, car lots ..... ........... .
Bran, small lots, bag'd........  22 5Ô ••

2 80
Б 10 ”

DR. CHASE’S 
Kidney-liver Pills.

„ .. 4 40 “
. 4 20 “ 
. 4 16 ••

50

REMOVAL OF "PROPS.”
Before any fruit Is taken from thé 

trees every apple, good, had and In
different, should be cleared elf the 
ground* and carried awav, to be used 
for feeding stock, or tor anv other pur
pose for which they may be lit. but not 
export. Similarly, apples which drop 
during the picking procees should be 
kept by themselves. We

has parted with It In more recent20 00 " tongue -was
on the GRAIN. ETC.

Hay, pressed, oar lots........
Oats (Ontario), car lots „...
Beans (Canadian), h, p ......
Beans, prime .. ... .....
Beans, yellow eye ....
Split peas ....
Pot barley.,..

TURKISH DE3VILB.

Women by Hundreds Outraged and 
Murdered Their Dead1 Bodies 

ї Easten by Dogs.

eas-
When you think of the pain and suf

fering which accompany bachache, 
rheumatism, lumbago, stone in the kid
neys and bladder; when you think of 
the dreadful fatality of Bright's dis
ease, dropsy, diabetes and apoplexy, 
you may well wonder why people ne
glect to keep the kidneys in perfect or
der, for all these ailments are the di
rect result of deranged kidneys.

Once the kidneys fall to filter from 
the blood the Impure and poisonous 
waste matter there is trouble of a 
painful and dangerous nature. Among 
the first symptoms are backache, 
weak, lame back, pains In the legs and 
sides, deposits in the urine, impaired 
digestion, loss of flesh, energy and 
ambition, stiffness and soreness in the 
Joints and feelings of weariness and 
lassitude.

Prevention is always better than 
cure, and hence the advisability et us
ing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills on 
the very first Indication of such de
rangement. Whether to prevent or 
cure, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are the most effective treatment you 
can obtain, for besides their direct and 
specific action on the kidneys, they 
keep the bowels regular and the liver 
active, and hence purify the system 
and remove the cause ot disease.

This medicine has long since proven 
Its right to first place as a cure for 
the complicated and serious derange
ments of the filtering and excretory 
organs. It has the largest sale and le 
endorsed by more people than any 
similar treatment. You can depend on 
It absolutely to bring prompt relief 
and lasting cure. In view ot these 
facts It Is a waste of time and money 
and a risk to life itself to trifle with 
new and untried remedies when Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are at 
hand. One pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates & Co- 
Toronto. To protect you against Imi
tations the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

That is the
-.tl;;00 "

M " 16 LONDON, Sept, 12.—Private letters 
An. I from Monastir state that the Walla-

Pratt’s Astral U.„.. 0 00 •» 0 20# I oh*Sn Inhabitants of Krushevo fully
"White Row" end Ghee- 'I confirm the charges made by the-Bul-
-Iff. ООО “ OJS# garlans that the Turkish'soldiers and
И gb Serais end I Baghl Bazouks outraged and slaughter

ed defenceless women and children 
there, the atrocities continuing two 
days and nights.

x A pitiful condition of affairs still ex
ists at Karushevo, where the wounded 
people are .lying on the bare floors with 
their undressed wounds bound In soil
ed rags. The only doctor In the town 
was killed and the drug store destroy
ed. The Turkish officials now will 
neither permit a doctor to go to the 
town jior the pounded to be removed 
to Monastir top treatment. The wound; 
ed are mostly' women and children.

It appears that for diabolical reasons, 
the women vere especially outraged— 

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP JOCKEYED. | how many will never be known, but a
large number of cases have been fully 
authenticated. Many dead bodies were 
eaten' by street dogs and their skulls 

_ . and bones are still on- the ground. The
Trunk Pacific bill proceeds. It becomes military hospital at Monastir Is filled 
plainer that government ownership with over 1,000 wounded soldiers, the 
has been Ingeniously Jockeyed out of majority lying on the floor amid filthy 
participation in the trade ot the west, surroundings.
Whatever may be done by rail Iran.- The correspondent describes further 
fiortation in the future, It Is general- atrocities by soldiers. In one case they 
ly admitted'that lake and rail routes flayed a little girl’s head, while In sn
are to get the profits and the busl-1 other they dug the flesh from under 
ness for several years. The C. P. R. a woman’s arm with pocket knives In 
Is In this business; the Canadian order to see the working of her lungs. 
Northern Js In it. The Grand Trunk I 
Pacific will he in it. The government 
railway will be out ot It Its consol-

• *«» •• (A tousle more melodious than the spheres:)! 
For David left him, when he went to retit, 
His lyre; and after him he sung the best 
He bore the great commission in hls look: 
But sweetly tempered awe; and softened all 

he spoke.
He preached the Joys of heaven, and pain* 

of hell,
And warned the sinney with becoming zealf 
But on eternal mercy loved xto dwelt 
He taught the goepel rather than the lawÿ ^ 
And forced himseLt to ..drive; but, lçyed, 

draw. ré ... -, .
For fear but freezes minds: though love, Ilk# 

heat,

muet give 
the fruit a fair chance from the start; 
wormy, rotten or otherwise diseased 
apples spread contagion, and bruised 
or defective fruit will not 
labor, heavy freight charges and 
mission.

Step ladders may be used fob getting 
at the lower limbs, and long point-top 
ladders for the upper branches; the 
baskets should , be small 
turn easily Inside a barrel, and So 
shaped as to allow the apples to be 
turned out with a gentle, sliding 
tion. In picking care should be taken 
to avoid breaking off the fruit spurs, 
which contain the promise of next 
year's crop.

When the sailors found 
.Jonah was the cause of 
that was threatening their lives and 
Icargo they unceremoniously tossed him 
frverboard. They were through with 
Oim, and whether he sank 
ÿnade no difference1 to them.

But God was of another mind, Jonah 
bwed Him a certain obedience, 
that Obedience He was going to have; 
Hence the "great fish’’ that was to 
«wallow the prophet and take him 
«shore so that he could finally go and 
preach that sermon.

God might have allowed the prophet 
<o sink, but that would have been to 
defeat His own plans, 
that the prophet should obey Him, and 
He held on to hjm until he did obey 
tllm.

tout that 
the storm

"Archligbt" ......... ... 000
“Silver Star".................... o 00
Llneeed oil, raw....................o 00
Linseed oil, boiled.. .. .... o 00 " 0 63
Turpentine.................... ...... 0 OO " 0 81
Seal oil (steam refined).. .. 0 00 "0 69
Seal oil, pale............  0 00 •• 0 49
Olive oil (commercial).... 0 00 - o 96
Castor oil (oom'cial), per to 0 08# "
Extra lard oil..................... 0 78 " 0 85
Extra No. 1......................   0 68 « 0 70

pay for 
com-

" 0 19 
’’ 0 18# 
" 0 60 q

t or swam 6

ii
andenough to0 09FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 

bury Co., Sept. 11.—On Tuesday Miss 
Rachael H. Howard, daughter of J. 
K. Howard of Gaspereaux Station, was 
marriéd - to Wm. Scheid. Rev. J. B. 
Daggett performed th© ceremony. The 
happy couple left that evening for 
their home in Pittsburg, Penn. .

Among the recent arrivals from 
abroad are Miss Ruth Memereau and 
Miss Marie Elliott of Sharon, Mass.

On Wednesday last Miss Helen C. 
Nason, daughter of the late Councillor 
W. D. Nason, and Thomas B. Hartt, 
one ot the leading merchants ot this 
locality, were united in marriage. Rev. 
J. B. Daggett performed the ceremony.'

Mrs. Nellie Burger spoke in her 
usual impressive and eloquent

6 T
щRetail. mo-

Kxhalea the eoul sublime, to seek her native 
seat

To threats the stubborn-sinner oft is har<X 
Wrapped in his crimes, against the storm 
j prepared; , ,
But when the milder beams of mercy play, 
He melts, and throws his cumbrous cloa* 

away.
Lightning and thunder (heaven’s artillery) 
As harbingers before the "Almighty fly:
Those but proclaim hie style, and disappearjr 
The sutler sound succeeds, and Gd<L is 

there. • " '^T

i:Halibut, per lb........
Cod and haedock, per №.... 0 04 
Smelts, fresh, per lb 
Boneless codfish.. ..
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0 20 “

0 15 m
bl0 00 ,e

0 12 “ t]
GRADING. -, ?r.

Grading always pays, whether the 
crop he light or heavy, 
wormy, bruised, misshaped and spot
ted apples have been removed the f61- 
lowing qualities should be apparent In 
the higher grades: (1) uniformity In 
size; (2) uniformity in color; (8) free
dom from defects.

Two grades will usually be found 
sufficient for export, and both of these- 
should be practically free from Insect 
qr other injuries, the second being in
ferior to the first only in point of size 
and color. All the apples in one grade 
cannot be uniform In size, but the ap
ples In a single package should be to, 
for the fruit will be viewed and sold 
by the package.

It may well happen that a third 
grade, exclusively of culls, will be 
found to consist of fair marketable 
fruit, which the grower feels disposed 
to export: bu,t this grade, lacking any 
special feature of excellence rrrtd show
ing greater percentage of waste often 
eats Into the profit earned by the 
finer fruit, besides reducing the .gen
eral ranutatlon of the shipper1* brand.

Hls plan was

itiMILLTOWN, Sept. 10. — Samuel 
Booth, an employe of the cotton mill, 
took sick while at work Tuesday af
ternoon and shortly after expired. Mr. 
Sooth was 54 years of age and was a 
catlve of England, but has lived here 
several years. A widow and son are 
<eft to mourn. The funeral took place 
today; Interment in rural cemetery.

The marriage of William Purcell and 
Miss Eliza Da Mont took place yester
day at St. Stephen's Church, Rev. E. 
T. Doyle officiating. Congratulations 
are extended to the happy couple.

Jesse Towers and his son Harold, 
who have been visiting relatives here, 
have returned to their home in New 
Bedford. Frank McQarrity returned 
І» Valley Falls on Tuesday after a 
,hort visit to his home. A. P. Dewar 
«eft on Tuesday for a visit to Boston. 
Misses Belle and Carrie Campbell,who 
have been visiting in Lewiston, return
ed home on Monday night. Miss Sara 
Ross is visitng in Boston. Miss Josle

When the tl
The writer of the story of Jonah de- 

Isired to teach the idea that in the end 
jGod is coming out ahead with every 
Rebellious creature of His hands.

He is not going to let the rebellious 
bne remain in his rebellion — that 
would be God's defeat. He is going to 
hold him until the rebellious spirit be
comes the spirit of obedience — which 

Às God's victory.
V And so, instead of allowing the bel- 

N| îgerent prophet to sink, the Lord 
^prepared a great fish” to swallow him 
lap and conduct him to land, where, 
lifter due reflection, he should 
Feady to go to Nineveh and deliver the 
fhessage that God had committed to 
him.

But some of God's human diamonds 
hre so rough that it requires a great 
deal of hard experience to properly
Polish

Ei(Toronto World.)
As the discussion on the Grand

S<
2,600 MISSIONARIES TO MEET.
NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—-More than 

2,500 delegates are expected to attendl 
the convention, which the missionary ^ 
leaders of the Methodist Episcopal •„ 
Church have announced to be held irt ' 
the Academy of Music in Philadelphia, 
Oct. 11 to 13. The convention is a de-* 
legated body, jits clientele being drawn 
from the New’ England and middle At-* 
lantlo states, 
the convention is held under the aus-* 
pices of the open door emergency com
mission of the missionary society. 4__ v

A similar convention was held»- al 
Cleveland, Ohio, in October of las# 
year. Six sessions will be held and 
leading workers In the missk>i*;.field 
herb and. abroad will speak.

di
Si

man-
on Temperance In the F. B. 

church on Wednesday evening.
FREDERICTON, Sept. 11.—The fifth 

annual convention of the Society of 
King's Daughters for New Brunswick 
opened in the Knights of Pythias hall, 
Carleton street, this evening, with a 
large enrollment.

ri<
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col
fr<
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ar

stand KiCOMFORT FOR THE AGÈD. deiJudging from letters of people up in 
ation ie “live, horse, and the grass will years there Is no medicine which so 
grow.” While the government' js promptly frees them pf aches and 
tolling away at a railway far away pains and insures regularity of the 
from the present lines of transportai liver» kidneys and bowels as Dr. 
tion, the private railway companies Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Even when 
will be reaping the profits of the busl- all other means have failed, old people 
ness that is now in sight, waiting to can turn to this great medicine with 
be handled. 1 £,^1 assurance of relief and cure.

The Technically speaking. th<programme 
consisted of an address of welcome 
by Mrs. F. P. Thompson, president of 
the local Circle, with responses by 
Mrs. Davis of New York and Mn§. J. 
E. Dean of St. John, after which a 
short business meeting was held, dur
ing which committees were appointed

tei
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them up. Jonah was a 
*ough diamond.

He finally got to Nineveh, and 
•orttog into the city, cried and 
*Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be ch 

^verthrownA” whereupon “he went out 131

very
in і

en- 
said :
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- SEMI-WBEK.I7X НТЖ> ST- JOHN, N. B., 8EPTMBEER 16, 190S.
SERMON. °t the city, and eat on the east side 

of the city, and there
7GEO. W. FOWLER, M. P.,. .. made him a

booth, and eat under It In the shadow, 
till he might see what would become 
of the city/*

Jonah was a prophet. Wae hie 
phecy comini true? Were people go- 

'hig to laugh at him and call him a 
, taise prophet? In other 
! God going to

§] E HOME FROM The Canadian Bank of CommerceThe Interesting Story of Jonah, by 
Rev. Thomas B. Gregory.

For Kings County, N. B., Interviewed 

by a Toronto Reporter.
pro- with which is amalgamated

J THE WEST. The Halifax Banking1 Company.4
Paid Up Capital,

w
words, was 

spare Nineveh, after all 
the trouble that he had been to to get 
them' warned?

That is exactly what God did! Nine
veh repented and the threatened de 

Any educated Jewish rabbi will tell st™otion dld not come.
*ou that the book of Jonah was writ- ргор^Г Шз°ТсираГоп "wL* gone 
Xfrfze a moraf ЬШОГУ’ ^ “ ЄШ‘І Thereafter nobody would believe him! 

The author was writing for a pur- ed "tVÊLdlor causing hlm l f ™'

яе:п?£ which h« - «-a
ГтьТвоок of Jonah has afforded the. nZbet
sceptics no little amusement, but real- that He prepared a STo come up 
ly there is nothing in it to laugh over Jonah, that it might be a sha- 
“b0ut *t j8 Dot ‘unny- except to the dow over his head, to deliver him fromr 

£2 JhZr h° sUndtr8tand lh his grief. So Jonah was exceedingly’ 
Nb li^ntlv ,t i! „ ’ when read Mitel- K’aa to the gourd. But God prepared
~ "gently, it is a very serious and a a worm when the morning rose the

«ûTaTîïtoï* of Siting - sert- next day, and it smote the gourd that
subllme as thity! it withered. And it came to pass when

The book opens with a command the sun did. arise that God
t° the Prophet: “Go to Nln- a vehement east wttid; and "the 

8rfat, city, and preach beat upon the head of Jonah, that he 
tt' for„thelr wickedness is come fainted, and wished in himself to die, 

и£,^еГоге me' and-said: It Is better for me to die
There was a duty for Jonah to per- than to live.

orm, a duty as clear as the Way And God said tfc Jonah: Dost thou 
h°™e: ®° to Nineveh and preach well to be angry for the gourd?
against it. But Jonah tried to shirk he said, I do well to be 
the duty. He did not want to go to unto death.
Nineveh, and, like the foolish man that Then said the Lord thou hast had 
he was he ran off down to Joppa and pity on the gourd, for which thou hast
£hnnfetnPaSnag! inm 'VeSSeI that was not Shored, neither madest it grow 
about to sail for Tarshish, a place which came up in l night and perish- 
.flown in Southern Spain. ed in a night. And should not I® spam

be remembered that some Nineveh, that great citv whprpin or* years ago a North Carolina author mom than six fcore toouJud ™s
mnd ” ать°?^ Є,ї.4І^аи "A FOOl S Er" that cannot flUcem between thefr right 
rand. That is the kind of errand that hand>nd their left hand*
Jonah was on — a fool’s errand. mucffcattle? *

But it may be well to observe the In all the world them 
direction in which Jonah

Г
(The News.)

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P„ the conserva
tive member for Kings, New Bruns
wick, is in the city, and Is a guest at 
the Albany Club. To a reporter of The 
News Mr. Fowler said this mqmlng 
that he believed he could safely state 
that practically the whole province of 
New Brunswick Is opposed to the con
struction of the proposed Quebec to 
Moncton portion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific transcontinental line. It was a 
mistake upon the part of everyone to 
say that New Brunswick was going to 
be influenced by the expenditure of a 
great quantity of money within her 
borders, and consequently would sup
port the government.
New Brunswick looked at the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme in a broad light, 
and pecuniary considerations would 
have very little Influence. New Bruns
wick had loyally supported the Na
tional Policy; and yet, if them was 
any portion of Canada that would 
have benefltted by free trade. It was 
New Brunswick, lying adjacent as It 
did to the Boston market. The

Now, the word of the Lord came unto 
•onjJJ- th® SO” of Amittal, saying, Arise, go 
to Nineveh, that great city, and cry against 
it, for their wickedness is 
Ще,—Jonah i.J 1-2.

There are very few cleans. 
Ing operations In which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to ad van t- 
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

$8,700,000
3,000,000

come up before
Rest.t W. W. Hubbard, Agricul

tural Agent of the 
C. P. R.,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,
HON. GEO. A. OOX, President.

В. E. WALKER, General
LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,

IB

fair ville notes.
Bept. 11,—'Mr. Brownell of Main 

street leaves today to join his wife at 
Boston for a short visit, a sick boy 
will accompany his father, with the 
hope of recovering hie health 

Miss Caswell of Mllltown, who re
cently taught in the Milford school Is
СЬааСг1оие‘с0.ІЄГт а‘ Ba8SWOOd Rld8e- 

The W. C. T. U. met at the residence 
of Mrs. W. Long, the president, Church 
avenue, yesterday afternoon, when 
five new members joined their ranks. 
A good bit of business was transact- 
ed. Amongst other things the ...
ОГ the Jail prohibition of the lady vis
itors was unfavorably discussed, and

lrL the declsIon of the au
thorities Is hoped for. Mrs. Dr. Gray 
and Mrs. Pinnies were elected Rele
gates to the annual meeting of 
Provincial Union at Newcastle.

Miss Blanche S. Mullins is 
in Sussex.

David Reed will

make «

Manager.

60 LOMBARD STREET,
8, CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE
WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agente. ’

lowing тМапЦоьТшіХ1 ^rthwestnTemrtorinee-e<1 ЗШЄ8" tacludln* the fob 
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Had a Pleasant Trip and Talks Inter* 
estingly of the Present Situation 

and the Bright Outlook 
for the Future.

The people of

prepared
, MOOSOMIN,

NEEPAWA,
L fONOKA, I 

• red DEER) \ 
REGINA,

V SWAN RIVER,
< TREHERNE,
; *VHITE HORSE,
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north Winnipeg 
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sun
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prov
ince was distinctively Canadian In 
spirit, and consequently supported 
what It considered was In the best 
Interests of East and West in general.

And 
angry, eyen W< W. Hubbard, agricultural agent 

of the C. Р. R., returned to St. John 
on Saturday after a six weeks’ trip 
through Manitoba and the territories. 
Everywhere, said Mr. Hubbard, signs 
of prosperity are to be seen and the 
many New Brunswlckers to be found 
are all apparently doing well. The 
wheat crop is, of course, the main fea
ture of Manitoba and eastern Assini- 
boia, and with the exception of part 
of southern Manitoba, where drought 
Prevailed, the crop will easily aver- 
age, so reports indicate, over twenty 
bushels to the acre; some good sec
tions will run up to forty bushels.

The effect of good farming in wheat 
growing is very marked. Where the 
crop fails, it is not due so milch to cli
mate as to careless cultivation 
seeding.

пVf
NOTHING BUT EXPENDITURE. visiting
In his opinion the people of New 

Brunswick could see nothing In the 
Moncton-Quebec line except a lavish 
expenditure of money. Then the 
province was opposed to the opening 
up of the country through which the 
road would run, It being the water
shed of its rivers. This new line would 
cost 115,000,000, and make a .saving in 
the distance between Quebec and 
Moncton of S3 miles, as compared with 
the Intercolonial. It should, however, 
be remembered that the Intercolonial 
could be shortened by 86 miles by 
structing a cut off from the present 
line from River du Loup to Meta- 
pedla, and that such a work would 
only cost $2,000,000 at the highest 
possible estimate. Then 
$1,000,000 could be spent

A general banking business transacted. 
Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Circular Letters of Credit issued

open a restaurant 
on Main street, in the store formerly 
occupied by the late John Linton, in 
tne same business.

Miss Kirby and Miss Greta Ferris 
have been appointed delegates to the 
branch meeting of the w. M. S. of the 
N. B. and P. E. I.' Methodist confer
ence to be held In Moncton next 
month.

FAIR VILE, Sept. 12,—W. P. Kirby 
returned last night from a pleasant out
ing on P. E. Island, visiting Charlotte
town and Bedeque.

Mrs. John Lea, an old lady over 
eighty years of age, was burled yester
day afternoon by Father Collins. Mrs. 
bea has been for several years both 
blind and lame, and was a great suf
ferer at times. Her husband survives 
her. Interment took place at the 
Roman Catholic cemetery, Sand Cove
, 4L” Nellle Dal*y left tor her home 
m Mllltown today, after spending two 
weeks at the Methodist parsonage.

The site for the new Presbyterian 
manse has been laid off. If will be 
built near the present church building 
and will have a splendid outlook 
the falls and city.

J. H. Barnett, livery stable and store 
keeper, near the Provincial Asylum, 
quit his home and family very sudden
ly and his whereabouts 
talnly known.

Harvesting has commenced on the 
Manawagonish road, some large fields 
•t ripe grain being cut down. The 
tatoes are.struck with the 
emitting a not very pleasant 

William Stymlst has had

available In any part of 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

A Savings Bank Department is 
Deposits of $1 and upwards

It will the world.

now open at every Branch 
received and interest allowed at current

SAINT JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :
and also

„ _ __ Is nothing
more beautiful than this rebuke from 
the infinite kindness of the Lord to the 
narrow, cruel selfishness of the 
phet!

rate*.

•IAS. G. TAYLOR,_____ was going
when the storm overtook him. He 
going away from God.

Away from God! It is always à 
dangerous course to take. It Is ln« 
variably the way of storms. It has 
always been so; It always will be so.

From the beginning of the world 
down to the present

Manager.was
pro-

tion? That is a matter, said Mr. Hub- 1 
bard, I was not delegated to lct.k into, 
and it was surprising how little is 
heard of it out there. The Canadian 
Northern and the C. P. R. are build- ; 
ing extensively this year and increas
ing their equipment) and both roads 
are prepared to bring the grain crop 
to the lakes. Shippers seem to think 
that more power and cars and perhaps 
a double track from Winnipeg to Port 
Arthur would ■ relieve the situation 
satisfactorily for the present.

LETTERS ARE. 
POURING IN

con-
t 50,000 CHRISTIANS

moment those 
who have travelled that way have 
been shaken by tempests and scorched 
by the lightnings of fear and 
There is no sunshine that way, no 
calm; nothing but unrest, nothing but 
heiL

and
I saw this year on one of 

the best wheat growing sections of 
Assiniboia, where the soil 
same for miles, on one side of the 
road a stand of forty bushels to 
acre; on the other side not more than 
25 feet away the

Prom all quarters, asklnir for 
ogue and Information relative toMurdered for Their Faith. another

upon Im
proving the grades upon the Intercol
onial. A saving of $12,006,000 would 
thus be effected to the people- of Can- 
ada, and the road built by themselves 
would still be th. medium for carrying 
the Western freight to the seaboard. 
The proposed Grand Trunk Pacific 
line through New Brunswick, from St. 
Leonard’s to Moncton, would

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

remorse. was thet
(New York Journal.) " v 

While the civilized world
e v Well, after Jonah got ashore again Turkey Is exterminating

яг ms
he went down to Nineveh and preach- ^nnstlans have been murdered since 
ed the sermon that he had been com- Kahem Pasha took the Sultan's

mission to “restore order” in Mace.
At last he had done his duty. If he donia. These murdered men „ .

bad done It at first he would have soldiers In th^ to.urJL? , Were ”ot 
been spared a great deal of trouble. are striving to dêfivfr va Î ‘

What was he trying to do? To get from th* nfi* ,the Province
away from the "presence of our " era who the Turk- but villag-
A fool? Tes, the greatest of fools! remained' at home ‘andT tUMd^thT'

Ages ago, some one thought to ex- fields and mlndJT «Л ° *Illed thelr 
Claim: “Whither shall I go from thy half of them ^ thelr sh°P=. Fully 
spirit? or whither shall I flee frem I dren Were women aad chil-
thy presence? If I ascend Into hea- Now the .
ven, thou art there; if I make my bed villages have been h a„wa8te’ the 
in the underworld, behold, thou art I hills »пл t been burned, and the 
there. If I take 'the wings of the fives “he Г5 ,are ful1 °f the fugi- 
morning and dwell In the uttermost falling before the^M °i starvatlon °r „ 
parts of the sea, even there shall thy are hunting them Л!”?,8 Wh° construction of the new road
hand lead me, and thy right hand The тавІасгеГ * detalL "as sure t0 arouse the animosity of
shall hold me.” such horrore n? accomPanled by the citizens of St. John, who felt that

Astronomers tell us that the neatest be hinted It Th.™ayonIy .tbey wou,d be side-tracked. Then, 
fixed Var Is distant from us twenty-1 tlan faith ,™en of tbe Chris- the counties of Restlgouche, Glouces-
six billions of miles, and away beyond are kitled whI~vJ“t?et °f Monaatlr Northumberland and Kent would 
Centaur! cluster the suns and sys- The womL.I! tbey are found, have the Intercolonial still 
terns. In the rectangle of the Great tans ,oMws 6 SPQl1 of tbe Sul- 
Bear one can see with the naked eye it is an ,
from four to a dozen stars. In the Eurone tL ,,?rIe”tal saturnalia in 
same space the opera glass reveals a world has never iLn h m0dern 
hundred, an ordinary telescope several Compared with Edhem t, — 
hundreds, a powerful telescope many 1er, “The Butcher" If Wey"
thousands. „ ae "Utcner of Cuba, was a

In the entire heavens the great excels goyen,or- The
glasses show over fifty millions of ed *,ЛТі!УІЄГ brou®ht the Unit-
bodies; and beyond a doubt there are of Weyler’s crimir^rt bUt the total 
many billions of worlds more in the he was In оїні dljrlng the years 
space that Is now Inaccessible to us. against one Uld not be set

And we may be sure that God is =ns .ті П week s record in Turkey, 
throughout all this boundless region, fer thls^ontmline”8 4 th® earth suf- 

How very foolish, then, to try to get ту апд do nnt lj OUtTe on h«man- 
eway from Him! 8 aad do not ral3e a finger to check

However, Jonah tried it And what one or the^otbeTwm8 
happened to him? He failed. The in the scramble for 
Ж overtook his ship, he was | lands.
thrtVn into the sea, the fish swallowed I To rescue the m „
him and took him to land, and there, of Mankind ^Im ^ f ,tbe Saviour 
fer the second time, he heard the voire resstol of o ,4,® pol,utln8 P°s-
t -toXeX?haUtntgreatmciW^ ^

Preach дот it the ргеїсь№і ТоЄ Є ^iv^oT^

His attempt to get away from God ChrTstfa^ ЕпгеїГ’Г C“Uld 80 move 
did not amount to much. | wnt,Irv .І” tbe eleventh
one'sddeSt n0t/ay attempt t0 8b‘rk stelrsupLe Гьііе fiftyentleth 8he 
one s duty. Even from the viewpoint Christians are slaue-hteiJd . 
of personal comfort, It is a great deal faith end M eIauShtered for
better to go about the work that is laid hunted like xril^beate”8 
opon you cheerfully and speedily, for lem Tordre? ЬЄаІ8 
eooner or later you will have to do it I wie+л^гanyway, and the eooner you do It and I thrmie-h tho marvel at the tale 
the more gracefully you do it the eas- shurtiw tv cfn^urlès to come and 
Ser and happier time you will hive ЇЙ of the

Duty will be obeyed That to the Нопя of "4? tQday’ witb their mil- 
great point of the story of Jonah. The Slaughter M ЄГ8‘. Wh° allowed tb®

mF1*"' » •• •««.
J—* « “w *« ІЙТІ?

Politics must no longer stand in 
Tm,. _ .. out that the waj- of progress and humanity
Jonah was the cause of the storm This blot must be removed from 
that was threatening their lives and I civilization.
kargo they unceremoniously tossed bim j It is time for the New Crusade- a 
»yerboard. They were through with crusade that will be permanently

a"d "ïether , b® sank or swam successful, and that will Restore the
»nade no difference to them. corner of Europe now given over tl

But God was of another mind, Jonah incredible horror to Christianity and 
bwed Him a certain obedience, and I to peace.
Ahat Obedience He was going to have-. Nor must there be any compromise
faence the "great fish-’ that was to Turkey, when the nations do advanre
«wallow the prophet and take him will be ready with a thousand prom- 
lishore so that he could finally go and ises of amendment, but there can be 
preach that sermon. no amendment while a disciple of the

al!°7ed the Prophet bloody creed of Mohammed sits on a 
to sink, but that would have been to throne at Constantinople, 
defeat His own plans. His plan was A Christian .power — a power with 
toat|.tlie pr°Phet should obey Him, and no propaganda' of murder as part of 
He heid on to hjm until he did obey its religion — alone can bring peace to 
1Ilmi I this tormented land.

The Turk

the
looks on, 

the Chris- 
Fifty thousand

crop was thin and 
straggling and not good fbr more than 
15 or 16 bushels.

The good crops and tide of

ret? ISS,-™ yet? « a=t. why

w. J. ■
Osborne,

Fredericton, N. B.
immi

gration of the last three years have 
convinced the people of the territories 
that the country Is all right; before 
that there were many who were not 
quite sure of the future.

It is refreshing to meet the Justifi
able enthusiasm which

SMUGGLINGcom- prove a
most difficult undertaking, and would 
cost $40,000 a mile to build. It had to 
run through the watershed of the 
streams which flowed Into the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence and the St. John River, 
and In some places the country tra
versed rose to 2,000 feet If It was 
found necessary to build the road, it 
should have been btitlt down the east
ern side of the St. John River, through 
a country which contained a large 
population, and with the olty of St. 
John as Its terminus.

over

ALCOHOL TA
I

PROMPTLY SECURED!are not cer- i„ _ now prevails,
said Mr. Hubbard. It would be hard 
to imagine a better country for the ac
tive, enterprising man, but it is no 
place for the man who wants to work 
at half-pressure.

Той ask If New Brunswick farmers 
would do well to 
That 1

By a United States Revenue 
Cutter’s Crew

po-
rust and
aroma.

, a neat ver
anda built on the front of his home on 
Mahogany road.

Mrs. Short, of Jerusalem, Queens Co., 
Is visiting at Mrs. Lyman’*, on Church 
avenue.

move out there ? 
19 a question With almost 
answers as there are Individual

teathImeGnerally hM been dlsastrou8

AROUSE ANIMOSITY. asmany 
farmers.

For the man Caused a Horrible Accident on the 
Cruiser Olympia, When a Barrel 
Caught Fire and Exploded—Offi
cial Story.

Involved in debt, the 
man who has a number of sons that 
wish to farm, or the man who has got 
up to the limit of his farm and can
not extend his operations by reason of 
high priced land, the change from New 
Brunswick to Manitoba' or the Terri
tories would no doubt be advantage
ous, but for the man who has plenty 
or good land, Is near hie market, post 
office, school, church, etc., and has a 
comfortable home, with orchard and 
garden, the change to the hardships 
and deprivation of pioneer life would 
be very severe and it would entirely 
depend upon private considerations 
whether he should change or not. Suc
cess in life does not depend upon the 
mere acquisition of money, the plea
sure of living well Is something and I 
have no hesitation in giving It as my 
humble opinion that the opportunities 
for successful farming, and living in 
the fullest sense of the word, 
great in the valley of the St. John 
river as they are in any other part of 
Canada.

І £*!І
:VBNI CREATOR.

. »• (Translated by Dryden.)

The Le tin hynm from Wblâl this tram 
d°“,Waec “fde ЬУ Drydefi is ,аиЙ "Vent 
Creator Spin tne,” the words of its first Une, 
Which mean “Come creator spirit" The 
authorship of the Latin original has been ! 
attributed to the Emperor Charlemagne. ! 
Pope Gregory I., called The Great, whelmed
n the sixth cehtury, *ah prtbàhly the au- 

thor “Paraclete" „ Greek and meres' 
comforter or intercessor." it to a term ap.

FOUND A NEW MAGNETIC POLE? !
J'

through them, but it would noTIlef STANFORD UNIVERSITY Calif., 
be the main highway for traffic. The Bept- “•—Samuel Jackson Barnett, as- 
county of Westmorland was the only sistant professor of physics, has return- 
county which would be benefltted with ed to the university after
теГе^оуеГПье ^ІеТГпТаї “ Г*? ^ ^
shops at Moncton were also very wdry А1аа*ап coast.
of this Grand Trunk terminus. They » fro*‘ Harnett left here last May to 
believed that the Grand Trunk would „ „ charge of a party sent out by the 
become the great highway from Que- U- coa8t and geodetic survey to make 
bee to the sea, and that the Intercol- accuraté surveys of the northern 
onial would become a second class road bry along the coast line. The 
and consequently thelr positions en- т^ве a soclal Investigation In the 
dangered. They also firmly recogniz- cullar magnetic disturbances which 
ed that the Grand Trunk Pacific had have made navigation difficult in 
no intention of locating its shops in î*1? localities. Near Skagway the dis- 
Moncton. It was true that in the bill turbances are very severe, the defleo- 
the Grand Trunk was permitted to H0n of tbe needle being so great that 
build from Chipman Into St. John but tIle comPass 18 tendered useless In that 
et. John had no guarantee to that ef- v*cblity. It was found to be due te the 
feet. Taking It all in all, Mr Fow- abundance of magnetic rocks.
1er said that he believed the majority rooks are Pr«sent in Immense quanti- 
of the representatives from New Bruns- Ь**8 on Douglass island and the main 
wick would be found against the gov- land and near Prof. Barnett says that 
ernment after the next general elec- tbere was almost a perfect magnetic 
tions. Pole at this point. He will prepare a

full report on the subject for the gov
ernment.

;
la.

Hiseveral

\NORFOLK, Wa., Sept. 13.— Lieut. 
Commander Van Dozer, executive offi
cer of the cruiser Olympia, today gave 
out an official statement of the facts 
attending the explosion of a barrel of 
alcohol on the

\

coun
party plied to the Roly Ghost.

Creator Spirit, by whose aid 
The world’a foundations first 
Come, visit every pious mind;
Come, pour Thy Joys on human 
From sin and sorrow set щ free,
And make Thy temples worthy Thea

0 source of uncreated light,
The Father's promised Paraclete! 
Thrice holy fount, thrice holy fire, 
Our hearts with heavehly love inspirai 
Come, and Thy sacred unction bring. 
To sanctify us While we sing.

Plenteous of grace, descend from high. 
Rich in thy sevenfold energy!
Thou strength of His Almighty hand, 
Whose power does heaven and 

mand.
Proceeding Spirit, our defence,
Who dost the gifts of tongues dispensa, 
And crown’st Thy gift with eloquence!

pe-
crulser’s deck last 

night, causing the death of Corporal 
J. S. Kerkes, U. S. M. c.. of Philadel- 
pnla, the fatal iftjury of apprentice? 
Seifert and the serious injury of third 
class master-at-arms <5aster and ap
prentice Shavejr. The explosion re
sulted Indirectly from the smuggling 
of fficohol into the navy yard by mem
bers of the cruiser’s 

The statement of Lieut Commander 
Van Dozer says : "The entire crew 
of the Olympia were returning aboard 
after forty hours’ shore liberty when 

,a five gallon water breaker full of al
cohol was discovered in the forward 
turret. The executive officer at once 
ordered a thorough search of the ship 
and the yard In her vicinity to find 
any other spirits that might have been 

The cruiser is in drydock 
and all her small boats are lined along 
the wharf near the drydock. 
tween two of these boats two 
were discovered. Where the men

were la!$

for fear that 
gain a province 

thé blood-soaked

kind;

are as

These
The family that cannot live 

comfortably there will scarcely, unless 
they greatly change their habits, be
come wealthy in the west.

crew.

With respect to your question about 
ranching I may say that while I do not 
think any one can speak with author
ity on this subject until he has spent 
at least a year in the ranching coun
try, I believe from what I have seen 
that money can be made very rapidly 
in both horse and cattle ranching, but 
every one cannot do it. Tt is a -busi
ness that requires a special manager, 
a man of genius and generalship. 
Much depends on his choice of loca
tion, the natural shelter and the water, 
his ability to buy and sell and to man
age men and horses, 
time there are many ranch managers 
having anxious moments. Beef is low, 
the grass by reason of the unhsualiy 
wet weather Is not curing on the 
ground and In many places the settler 
with his wire fences and dogs Is break
ing up the range of the herds. He 
must look elsewhere and locate. The 
manager who successfully overcomes 
these difficulties Is making money for 
his shareholders more rapidly than the. 
majority of dividend paying 
mines.

pro-

CUBED LONG ABO 
BUT STILL CUBED

AS TO MOBS.thousand 
thelr 

are being 
by the Mos-

earth com-
(From the World’s Work.)

You can’t punish a mob unless 
punish it while It is a mob. A man is 
not the same man while he Is in a 
mob as he is while he is an individual, 
and this Is one reason why it is so dif
ficult ever to punish any Individual 
for what he did as a part of a mob. 
This distinction Is not fanciful — it is 
a real difference; and public sentiment 
and prosecuting officers and Juries re
cognize it, whether they know" it or 
not. For this reason it is generally 
useless to hope for the punishment of 
men after a mob has dispersed ;
Prof. James’s remedy of hanging prom
inent citizens has the generally fatal 
defect of impracticability.

youI
smuggled.

S. KERNOHAN'S INCURABLE DIS
EASE CURED BY DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Be- ! Refine and purge our earthly parts;
But ah, inflame and fire our hearts!
0ur frailties help, our vice control, * - 

hiding was found a full barrel of al- Submlt the senses to the soul; 
cohol. It was, by order, carried when rebellious they are grown, 
aboard the Olympia to be emptied into 11,611 laF Thy hand, and hold them down, 
the alcohol tank on the aft deck. Chase from our minds the Infernal fo^

“This tank being full, the barrel was Апа Peace- the fruit of love, bestow; 
carried forward by Corporal Yerkes, Ana- ,e8t °ur feet should step astray, 
Seifert; Shavey and Caster. In thé protect and guide us Ip the way. 
meantime the crew was called to quar
ters and every man accounted for.

“While the men were in line

z

1 I

men
were

At the presentFive Doctors Agreed There 
Hope for Him, But He Has 
Strong and Well for Years.

was no 
Been

le a
not

When the sailors found GELERT, Ont., Sept. 11. — (Special) 
—The wonderful cures by Dodd’s Kid- 
nèy Pills published almost dally, recall 
the case of Samuel Kernohan, of this 
place. It is years now since he was 
cured, but as he is still cured it is well 
worth recalling the facts, and Mr. 
Kernohan delights to relate them.

"Some time In December, 1893," he 
says, "I was taken sick and laid up for 
fourteen months.

!■and
Make us eternal truths receive.
And practice all that we believe)

Ing the roll the detachment with the olTe us Thyself, that we may see i ]/ 
barrel began pouring its contents into The path6r- snd the Son, by Theet r 
a tank On the port side of the forward Immortal honor, endless fame, -r

begun Attena the Almighty Father's name! - 
The Saviour Son be glorified.

I1
answer-

I
“UNLIMITED PROFITS."

“Have you ever made any 
speculating in stocks?"

“Yes, quite â lot."
“What did you do with It?"
“Oi they got it back along with the 

rest.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

gold
There is room for great ex

pansion in the ranching business yet, , ___ „ , .
and there will be a market for many talned' tbe fumes of the spirits be- wh0 ,or Ioet “»’» redemption died! \
years for eastern Stockers to feed came isnited and exploded with ter- |And e<lua- adoration be,
there. rifle force. Both ends of the barrel EternaI Paraclete, to Thee!

The great country north of the wheat were blown out, followed by a torrent
belt and the ranches I had no chance ot burning alcohol that spread in a
to Investigate except along the rail- А°оа °f flames over the forward main
way leading to Edmonton. Al! this deck- 
belt from the Rocky Mountains to 
Lake Winnipeg is, I am informed, ex
cellent throughout for mixed farming, 
and it Is quite probable it will carry a 
larger population than the country 
farther south.

turret. They had scarcely 
when, In a manner yet to bemoney ascer-

During my confine
ment to my house and to my bed, I 
was attended at various time by five 
doctors. Three of them decided 
my disease

Z.that
was incurable. Floating 

Kidney, and two of them that it was 
Spinal Disease. All' agreed on one 
thing — that my case was incurable. 

"When my money was all

TRAGIC DeffH
U. S. NATIONAL FORTIFICATIONS.

"Yerkes was struck in the head by a
stave from the barrel and fell into the Of Pierre Roy, the Oldest Hotefileep* 
burning mass. He was roasted to
death. The other men were struck by er ,n South Durham, Quebec, 
flying fragments of the barrel but 
were knocked away from the centre of

Edmonton and vic'nity is having a the flre. and thus two of them escaped SOUTH DURHAM, Que. Sent. 1A-. 
oTTMi-oan wat та „ tremendous boom, and land values fatal Injury, but Seifert was horribly | p;.,™ rov v . . .

FALLS- ,Me-- Sept- U— have got to a pitch where investment burned and so injured that he cannot ! ,У’ °ld et hot61 keeperla
RSV. J. D. Graham, who retired from would seem to be hazardous, yet it recover, jthls district, met with a tragic death
the pastorate of the local Baptist may be that they can be maintained. "The Injured men were hurried to the last night. While going' down stair»
enuren nere Aug. 30tn, has accepted a During my stay there two sales of marine hospital, where this afternoon with a lighted lamp and a brittle ofi
can to Coleraine, Mass. | property were disclosed. One lot with I u was stated that Seifert could not ' high wine, Mr. Roy slipped and tell.

a 50 foot frontage sold to a leading llve through the night, but that the | The lamp explbded and the bottle
Canadian bank for $15,000. Another other two would recover. Yerkes’ body broke, the burning spirits setting fire
lot of 100 feet frontage for $21,000 to a wm be shipped to Philadelphia for j to Mr. Roy’s clothing. Sèfore hie
large wholesale firm. Both lots were burial.” j friends discovered hlm, hè was dead.
Ibought not for speuclation but to build NORFOLK, Va,, Sept, là.—Appren- ! His body was horribly büffired. jjy, 
upon. Apparently thousands of peo- tice Seifert died at the marine hospital ■ Roy had kept hotel here tot- fiffÿwfivS 
pie are living in tents, in wagons and late this afternoon. He will bfe given 1 years.
any kind of shacks in the town and its f- naval funeral. — ■■ —.......- ■
vicinity. ---------------- ----------- LOOK AT THÎ) ВЯКИИМвйМ).

Much of the land through this coun- POOR FISHING. The sufferer from tiervotis exhhue.
try has been bought by American --------- — tlon Is generally blue dittt discouraged.
speculators, and a large influx of ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Sept. ll.-The He looks On the dark s»e of thine* 
farmers from the middle and western French warship Manche, which has and fears paritlysls, toflomotor ataxia 
8tat*8 can be looked for next spring returned to St. Pierre from the Grand or insanity. All this IN changed b»
м!)*1*e Amerlcan farmers who located Banks, reports that 54 French fishing the persistent use of Dr. Chase's Nerve
this year are excellent settlers, and the vessels have made only a quarter of Food, which gradually and natWali* 
more we have of them the better, he their average catch of codfish, and rekindles and revitàlUes the vreTteî 

wi, .’ . ... _ also that a number of American ves- ’ nerve cells and instills new vfgor an»
WTtat about the transportation ques- sels have had poor success. The French j energy Into the whole system.

(Baltimore Herald.)
Judging by the developments of the 

recent naval manoeuvres, submerged 
rocks must be considered an import
ant factor In our coast defense.

gone, as
a matter of necessity and as my last 
hope I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
had only taken three boxes when I 
was able to walk about. I took in ail 
eighteen boxes, ’when I was entirely 
cured and quite able to work 

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills are "the best 
friend I ever found.”

The writer of the story of Jonah de
sired to teach the idea that In the end I Eur°Pe.
.God Is coming out ahead with every
Rebellious creature of His hands. | ST. MARTINS.

He ia riot going tri let the rebellious Under the ausoicea of the w xx » 
tone remain in hia rebellion - that Society оМіїГи тн.. v. У тМ’ A’ 
would be God’s defeat. He is going to day evening Thura-
hold him until the rebellious spirit be- Smith retureeï misaionkrvвУ" J" Ha‘
Tod’friet^. °f °bedlence - WhlCh ^beld a service at whl*h he exhi

bited and explained the use of a large 
collection of curios recently brought 
from Africa. Mr. Smith, who Is 
home on furlough, has been a mission
ary for nine years to the people of the 
Kuranko tribe in the Soudan, thus un
derstanding thq customs and habits of 
the people. His lecture

must be driven from

from Af- QUEEN VICTORIA’S JUBILEE PRESENTS.

OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—A cable receiv
ed by the governor general tonight 
*rom the colonial secretary announces 
that the king has consented to allow 
the Queen’s Jubilee presents to be ex
hibited at Ottawa next week, provid
ed the St. Louis exhibition authorities 
had no objections, which is thought 
they cannot have.

л°
і іAnd so, instead of allowing the bel- 
i Igerent prophet to gink, the Lord 

"prepared a great fish” to swallow him 
*p and conduct him to land, where 
After due reflection, he should stand 
feady to go to Ntneveh and deliver th* 
Jnessage that Grid had committed tri 
Dim.

But some of God’s human diamonds 
Are so rough that It requires a great 
deal of Hard experience to properly 
palish them up. Jonah was 
tough diamond.

He finally got to Nineveh, and en- 
terihg Into the city, cried and said: 
•Yet forty flays, and Nineveh shall be 
Awerthrowm” whereupon "he went out

Heart Disease.now

MOST SUDDEN AND DANGEROUS OF 
AILMENTS.

DR. AGNEWS HEART CURB RELIEVES IN 
80 MINUTES.

Stealthy as a thief in the night, heart dis
ease heralds lie coming only by the deadly grip it lays upon Its victims, if you hav’ 
palpitation, abort breath, smothering spells 

i»r vertigo, do net delay the use of Dr’ 
►Agnew'a Heart Cure. It will relieve every 
case In 30 minutes and win radically cure 
ninety-five per cent, of there affected. It 
Je a perfect remedy for nerves and stomach. 
’DR. AGNEWS OINTMENT

•KIN ERUPTION*, 36»

was very in
teresting. A collection amounting to 
$6.36 was taken, which Mr. Smith do
nates to the society for their work in 
India.

H. T, Colpitts and family are remov
ing tp Moncton. They will be much 
missed in the community..

The new company expect to take 
charge of the railway Monday, Sept.

STRATHCONA DINES ADMIRALS.

MONTREAL, Sept. 10—Admiral Doug
las of the British fleet, and Admiral 
Rivet of the French fleet, were tend
ered a reception by Lord Strathcona 
at the latter’s residence tonight. There 
was a brilliant gathering.

a very

CURES ALL
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■ter average’ rêlûlfs are iuteljl 
ained in .toiqt markets or frorq

erits of mechanical graders 
the market from time to 

carefully investigated 
lose shipments are large. " A 
■d and rapid grader will effect 
saving in- time and

uld be

■money, і 
ice a wonderful difference lq 
ranсe of the fruit when each 
iced in. packages by itself, 
ert women who grade Frenel»; 
market perform the operation 
nechanlcal aid. . A few dayg* 
vith measuring rings is sut-, 
train the eyë so that fruit 

:ely graded within a quarte*
І. Many Who are attempting 
by hand will find that tb* 1 
piece of shingle .or other 

d, in which-holes are -ceil 
Г two and a quarter? two- a-nd 
rters, three and three and on 
les respectively will be ot 
sistance in this work, 
h apple now and again thé 
111 soon becofné expert to dès 
the size without the use ‘ of 

g board.

і
-

By

INGS THURSDAY. ^HE
LLINS-FITZGERALD.
Cathedral yesterday FranH 

s, of the Dufferin Hotel staff, 
id In marriage to Miss Nellie 
1, daughter of Richard Fitz- 
Church street. The ceremony, 
irmed at a quarter to si* 
Rev. A. J. Meehan officiate» 
i were present quite a num- 
ends of the parties, 
tzgerald wore a going away 
navy blue broadçloth with 
te picture hat and carried я 
luquet of white roses. She 
ided by her sister. Miss An- 
ferald, whose costume was of 
lot, with black hat and pink

im was supported by Gordon

e ceremony breakfast wag
the bride's home and Mr. an» 
ins left by rail on a visit tef j 
id London.
tzgerald was the recipient oi 
number of beautiful gifts, 
em being a silver tea service 
nds of Mr.. Mullins.

1

v
-

MILLS-LAHEY. 
rriage took place at 6t. Pet« ( 
h at 6 o’clock yesterday a.ni.1 
Mills, a respected young cite 
s South End, clerk with M. Ss 
ther Co., and Miss Lena)

nt/Ol ПС
r. Father Scully performe» 
ony in the presence of a large 
f friends of the contracting

!• was attended- by Miss Jen- 
lie, sister of the groom. The 
n was esquired by , Frank!

.it?
le was attended In blue «inf
er challie, black chiffon pio* 
with ostrich feathers. — ■ 
lesmaid wore white muslin' de 
blue taffeta, hat of black chit* 
eauins.
iteiy after the marriage th 
rty repaired - to- -the home 
s sister, Mrs. Dever, 25 Vic-» 
Ct, where a sumptuous wed» 
st was served. / 
nbers of No. 1 Salvage corps; 
the groom Is a member, pfceS4 
Ir comrade With a handsome 
irble clock.

evening at the Boston Res. 
large party of friends of the 
thered In. a benedict supped 
Ills, when a handsome oaH 
was given as a farewell 
the groom, Aid. McGoldricM 
le speech and presentation»- , 
number of costly and useful 
received by the happy young 

eluding cut glass, silverware, 
*c- - WvdR яасіа
Mrs. Mills will take up thelo 
at 195 Sydney street. a
CTER OF A GOOD PARSON.”'1”

4 from Chadfcer by Dryfleu. -’

,ri

3

H
fleet was of the pilgrim'train ; 
reverend, and religious та'йі ' 
tffused a venerable grace, 

itself was in his face* 
iis soul, though his attire was

T
ith clothed hfs own ambassàdor)i 
|n earth, hie bleat Redeemer bore; 
^агв he seemed, and well might

lore, but that he lived too fast; 
neelf to efttil, to curb the sense; 
■almost a sin of abstinence.
|8 aspect nothing of Severe,
I face as promised him sincere, 
served or sullen was to see; 
[regards, and pleasing sanctity: 
his accent, and his action free.- 
pence innate his tongue" was

!

ih the precept, yet the preache#

I down the golden chain from high* 
a audience upward to the sky; 
kh holy hymns he charmed theiif

ore melodious than the spheres^ 
eft him, when he went to re'ët, 
id after him he sung the best 
і greet commission in his look:
tempered awe; and softened all

I the joys of- heaven,-»and pain#

the sinner with -becoming zeaLf 
nal mercy loved Jo dwell. V-' 
ie gospel rather than the Isw^,.^ 
hlmselt to . drive; but loyed,

t freezes miirfa; though lave, Uk#
...................................'.'-4

soul sublime, to seek her native

the stubborn - sinner oft is Ііагф 
i his crimes, against the storm
id;

|he milder beams of mercy play, 
land throws his cumbrous cloa£

Ind thunder (Ьеду^п’в artillery) 
1rs before the Âlml^ity fly: 
broclaiin hie style, and disappe^i^ 

sound auccèëds, and God^^ H

SSIONARIES TP MEET. ' 
ORK, Sept. 12.—More Ihstn 
ates are expected to attendL 
iition which the mieskmarj<S 

the Methodist, Episcopal Î 
ve announced to t>e held hi ’ 
ny of Music -in Philadelphia, 
13. The convention is a de-6 
ly, ,lte clientele being drawn 
lew" England and middle At* 
es. Technically speaking‘s 
itlon Is held under the aqs-« 
e open door emergency com» 
the missionary society.

It convention was heldn-a# 
Ohio, In Pctober of laeè 
sessions will be held aticl 

>rkers in the missipi>irfle*4i 
tbroad will speak.
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SHIP NEWS. ,r*± Й”аг№- Sept її, bark Auriga. Jota», 
(rom Sharpness tor Apalachicola.
і Sailed.
-Л™”-°*?erara’ July SI, echa Harry 
Troop, Thorburn, for Antigua; Aug 4, Pota. 
noc. Page, for, Cartbagena.

Bark New York, from Halifax for Port 
Vendras, Francel Co data, lat 41, loo 41.

B?rk „Val°ua, from Liverpool tor Rlohi- buoto. Sept 9, lat 47.17, Ion 44.48.

MEMORANDA.
In port at Barbados, Aug 31, sch Kipling, 

Richarde, for St John, SB. 
ni n W >t Bermuda, Sept 6, sch Foster 
«“t ?r‘nt°Ç. <from Arroyo), to be towed to St John, N B.

P°rt At Rosario, July 26, bqe Carrie L 
Smith, Irvine, for New York or Philadelphia 
with hones; Ensenada, Morris, for Santos or Hio Janeiro.

Anchored off Reedy Island, Sept 9; bark 
Englaborn, from Philadelphia for Fusan.

Passed Sydney Ught, Sept 12, strs Unique, 
BJonness, from Sydney for Philadelphia; Ca- 
couna, McPhall, from Bt John for Sydney.

Passed Sydney Ught, Sept 14, strs Canada, 
Jone», from Liverpool for Montreal; Forest 
Holme, Beaton, from River du Loup for Lon
don; Hektos, Boxstrom, from Montreal via Sydney for Havre.

ST.10, Mr*. -Elisabeth Welle, wife of Jud- A FASHIONABLE WEDDING. I for the exhibition

There has been something doing In У*® У°У*ПК People have^ been looking 
the fish business here of late. Capt. Iorwc.rd with eager expectation. This
Sol. Jacobs of the steamer Alice M. ®7ent waa the marriage of Miss Myrtle
Jacobs, landed at T wharf the otheiu Dempsey, eldest daughter of John 
day 60,000 fresh mackerel and 270 bar-і Dempsey, to John Watltng of Camp-
rels of salt flsh, the largest catch ever, beliton. The day being delightfully

The cargo was worth 111,000, clear and warm, the wedding cere- I 6T- PETERSBURG, Sept 14. — Ац
and each of the crew of 24 men was mony took place on the lawn, which | Orthodox Arch Priest
given over $200 as his share of the was tastefully decorated with 
proceeds. There have been many greens for the occasion. At 4.20 
cargoes of fresh flsh landed here with- o’clock the contracting parties took 
tag the past week and prices sagged their places. The groom was aupport-
badly' I ed bis brother, Maxwell Watllng of I ^be Novoe Vremyea's

Bouton lumber market continues Chatham, while her cousin, Miss Clara « Ervlvan Caucasia says the murder 
quiet, but there heJ been no shading I Dempeey, p°rformpfl я ика л,,*,. і was one of* а. вргім л# „

ац v r
Spruce *iogs STZL аГоао‘Х tothe ^ ^™ng the InhXtntelimills slowly. The scarcity of logs Jl ’J.h° looked1 charming Jn a ‘^ea. ^r.m™lan villages to the ortho,
along the coast continues, with conse- I . . eel grey cloth with silk h* The correspondent further
queat Arm prices. Mils are turning trimml”S and applique, was given recounts another recent brutal mur- 
out all the lumber that the limited sup- away by her tother. The bridesmaid °er at the Alexandropole railroad sta. 
ply of logs will allow, and the New ”°fe whlte muslin trimmed with baby tlon- ln th® Presence of a crowd of peo. 
York market Is taking the bulk of the “bbon and silk. ple- In this case also the murderer
product. West Virginia spruce Is In I After congratulations and a general І еааі,У made good his escape. Judicial 
demand to supplement the supply from I hand-shaking, the happy couple and lnvestlgation of the ! many murders 
Maine and the provinces. The lumber about seventy Invited friends sat down comm|tted, It is asserted, show that 
export trade of Boston has been quiet to an appetizing supper ln the open 80 per cent- of the many recent Armen, 
for some time, but an Improvement air, as the ladies had spread the tables lan murders were the work of Armen- 
has been noticeable of late. In short on the lawn. This very important lans who emigrated from Turkey, ln- 
lumber there are no material changes, part of the programme being over, the splred by fanaticism, and that others 
The difference in quality accounts evening was whiled away with music were simply the crimes of paid assass. 
largely for the selling of shingles at a and the usual games lns-
wide range, but uncertainty about the 
future Is a decided factor. For extra 
cedar $2.35 to 2.60 Is asked, and for 
clears, $2.85 to 8. Laths are scrace and

BOSTON LETTER.PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
Arrived.

- У*—etr Calvin Austin, 2,853. Pike.З-вгАала-тт »SrPort Hastings, A W Adams, coal. 
p«^Ü?t!îwllKASrbs Jossie D- 86. Smith, from 
p^fT?bw°;.0 J, u>lTrel1- 80. Alexander,Point Wolfe; bouvenlr, 27, Roblchaud. 
Meteghan; Lena, 50, Scott, from Noel; -L 

«. from Westport; Maudle,
from Port borne; Lone Star, Richard eon, from North Head; Citizen, 46, 

Woodworth, trom Bear River; Nina Blanche, 
SO, Crocker, from Freeport; Dora, 63. 
nine, frem Parrs boro.

ST. JOHN. Sept. 11.—Ard, Btr St. Jphn City, 
Bovey, from London via Halifax/ William 
Thomson and Co, general

Sept 12—Str St Croix, Thompson, from 
•“jjj*» Via Malne P°rts. W G Lee, mdse and

Sch Beaver, 192, Holder, from Boston, S F Hatfield, bal.
Coastwise-Schg Ripple, 48, Apt, from An- napoHs; Ripple, 16, Mitchell, from Hampton.
Sept 18--Bark SU11 Water, 1,062, Thurber, 

Barbados, Troop and Son, bal.
ST. JOHN, Sept 13—Ard, etr Ocaroo, Fra- 

■er, from the West Indies via Halifax, S 
Schofield and Co,

Sept 14—Sch D W B, 120, Holder, from New York, D J Purdy, coal.
Sch I N Parker, 97,

A W Adams, coal.
Sch Nellie I White, 124, Seely, from New 

York, F and L Tufts, coal.
Sch Onward, 92, Wasson, from Stonlngton. A W Adams, bal.
Sch Canada, 199, Conrad, from Barbados, L G Crosby, mola-sses.
Sch Swallow, 99, Bransoomb, from New York, J W Me Alary, coal.
Sch Flash, 94, Tower, from Plymouth, F and L Tuft», bal.
Coastwise-Sobs Lloyd, 31, Robinson, from fishing, and eld ; Violet N. 32, Porter, from 

Bt Andrews; On Time, 19, Guthrie, from 
Sandy Cove; Effort, 63, Milner, from Anna
polis; Susie N. 88, Merriam, from Windsor’ 
Lennle and Edna, 30, Stuart, from Beaver 
Harbor; Minnie C, 12, McKay, from Tiverton: 
Fair Play, 11, Holmes, from fishing; str 
Westport, 48, Lewis, from Apple River; »chs 
Thelma, Apt, from Annapolis ; Violet M, Per- 
ter, from Westport; Chaparral, Comeau, from 
Meteghan; 'Electric Light, Bain, from Dig. 
by; Maudie, Beardsley, from Port Lome; 
Silver Cloud, Poet, from Dlgby; barge No 8, 
McLeod, from Parrsboro; str Oentrevllle, 
Graham, from Sandy Cove.

♦ ♦foreign ports.
Arrived.

At Cartenet, NJ, Sept 6, sch Vera В Rob
erts, from New York for Windsor.

Va' »8ept 9' »tr London City, roeemantle, from Newport News
7°rk' ?ept 9' bktn Golden Rod,aborted. Lrc°Styro,°tromdM; SCh Ada G

9’ Mh Beneflt-
n,™G vlfporÎL M,l9s, Sept 8« *bip Harvest Queen, Forsyth, from Port Natal via Bar
bados; sch В Kenny, Miller, from Mat&n-

At T-aeoma, Wash, Sept. 9, ship ITunstaff- 
for P°rt Townsend.NETW YORK, Sept. 11.— Ard, str Campania, 

from Liverpool. •
Sailed, str Cedric, for Liverpool.
EASTPORT, Me., Sept 11.- Ard, echs 

Annie Blanche, from Parrsboro; Nellie Eat
on, from New York.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept. ll.-Shl, sch 
H R Emmerson, for Boston.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept., 11.—Ard, str St 
Croix, from Boston for Eastport and St. 
John (and sailed).

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 11.— 
Arrived and sailed, sohs Morancy, from New 
York for Halifax, NS; T W Allan, from Pro
vidence for Calais; Emily I White, from 
Sand River, NS, for New York; C R Flint, 
from St John, N B, for do; Abbie O Stubbs, 
from Chatham, N B, for do.

Sailed, sch Hattie C, from. St John, N B, 
for New York; Mineola, from Chatham, N 
B, for do; Nicanor, from St John, N * B, 
for City Island; Genevieve, from do for 
New Haven.

Passed, sch E Merriam, from New York 
for Windsor.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 11.—Bound south, str 
Sylvia, from St Johns, N F, and Halifax ; 
sehe Wellman Hall, from Baton ville, N S; 
Erie, from St John, N8; Donzellal .* 
Jordan Bay, NS; E*va May, from Calais, Me; 
Elma, from Halifax; Island City, from Hills
boro.

from HIGH PRIEST MURDERED. 

ArmenianSunday Schools Encourag
ing Marriage of White 

Girls to Chinamen.

іFanatics Assassinate a 
Russian Priest for Doing Mission

ary Work Among Them.
L°M VOL. 26.f\

28 №29
taken.Sullivan.

OPINION.Can- Vassilov
stabbed to death in the streets of Alex- 
andropole, Trans Caucasia, 
derer escaped.

wasever-
â

The mur*cargo.
♦ ♦

correspondent Delegate to the Chaml 
of Congress

Base Ball News of Interest in St. 
John. Moncton and Other Parts 

of the Maritime Provinces.

/NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, DC, Sept 12,—Notice Ii 

given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Sept 15, 1903, the lights of Seavyg Is
land range light station, located on the 
southwesterly point of Seavye Island, en
trance to Portsmouth Harbor, NH, about 14 
miles Inside from Portsmouth Harbor light
house, and about hi mile below the city of 
Portsmouth, will be permanently discontin
ued, and the structures from which they are 
shown will be removed.
,,N™e it al8° Biveu that on er about Sept 1л, 1903, the color of the day marks on the 
masts of Bartlett Reef light vessel No 13, 
stationed about V6 mile to the southeastward 
of the southerly point of Bartlett Reef, Long 
Island Sound, southwesterly of the entrance 
to New London Harbor, will be changed from 
straw color to black, without other change.

Reporta.
BOSTON, Sept. 11.—The Cunard line str. 

U It on la, from Liverpool and Queenstown for 
Boston, anchored below Boston light at 8.26 
this evening.

KINGSTON, Ja. Sept 13—The United Fruit 
Co’e str John Wilson, which arrived here 
this afternoon, reporte having been driven 
ashore on the Island of La Conception, Ba
hamas, Thursday, by a hurricane. She 
however, successfully re-floated, and proceed
ed hither to embark a large number of la
borers for the company’s plantations in 
Nicaragua.

gen cargo.

Believes in the Hudson Bay Route 

What E. J. Boake Has to Say— 

Was in the City Tester- 

' day Afternoon.

Smith, from New York,

A P. E. Island Divorce Case—Meeting 
of Fruit Growers—Recent Deaths 

of Former Provlnciallsts—The 
Lumber and Fish Markets.

і

The following is a partial list of the 
presents. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold brooch, and to the

3*ЇЛХ£ "C’î.rrïïVS I M1 SS.T
3.40 Is asked, and for 11-2 In., $3.15 to | °a,ay'parI°r ,amp: _Mr' ana Mrs- Hea"
3,25. In big lumber prices are the cha”llle tab,e cover; Mr. and
same as those quoted last week. rs‘ ^ mo8 dozen bread and but-

While salt mackerel are scarce and I P**-tee; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Loane, minutes from the time Clarence Eg- 
flrmer, fcgsh mackerel are in more lib- I chlna tea set** John Loane, napkin nqr, aged 26„ entered the death cham- 

.... Last sales of salt flsh 1 tinss; Mr. and Mrs. Temple Horni- 
made at $14 per bbl. for plain and I brook, carving set; Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

$14.50 for rimmed from vessel. Cured I Dempsey, silver pickle dish; Mr. and 
and pickled codfish are Arm with a fair I Mrs. Tellm Rogers, lemonade set; Mr. I 18tl1 victim. 
demand. For large shore and Georges and Mrs. George Eddy, table cover; room with almost a swagger and step- 
commission houses quote $6.50 to 6.75; Mr. and Mrs. John Dempsey, bed Ped to the chair with undisguised ea- 
large dry bank, $6 to 6.25, and large 1 spread; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Demp- gerness the moment he beheld It With- 
pickled band, $5.75. Pickled herring sey, towels; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hick- out a tremor or a murmur he accented 
are steady at $7 to 7.50 for large split son silver spoon and butter knife; Mr. Щя -fate. The first shock was of 1820 
and $5.50 to в for medium. Canned and Mrs. Anslow Daley, berry set; Mr. volts 8 amperes, which was continued 
lobsters continue steady among whole- and Mrs." George R. Collins, table I seven seconds and then gradually^ 
salers at $3.25 to 8.50 for 1 lb. tails and cover; Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Chapman, | ered, only to be 
$3.50 to 3 75 for 1 lb. flats. Live lob- glass tea set; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Co- 
sters are unchanged at 18 and boiled 
at 20 cents

EAGER FOR DEATH.

Murderer Steps Lightly Into the Fatal 
Chair and Dies Without Tremor 

of Fear.

1 E. J. Boake, a delegate from I 
London Chamber of Commerce, El 
land, to the chambers of comma 
congress recently held in Montreal] 
at ithe Royal hotel. Mr. Boake тлі 
as far west as Banff after the cl 
gress. He is very much pleased тлі 
the country, and the hospitality of I 
people.

Mr. Boake said to the Sun last nil 
that he was surprised beyond ml 
sure at the great fertile agriculm 
tracts in the west. At Brandon 1 
was shown 40 bushels of grain to j 
acre, and the land had been uni 
cultivation for 20 years without I 
use of any kind of fertilizer.

Mr. Boake thought that there і 
much need of increased facilities I 
transportation. As it was at presl 
he understood, 60 per cent, of I 
grain shipped went through the Ul 
ed States. Canada should make |

fl
(From our own correspondent.)

BOSTON, Sept. 13.—Present Indica
tions point to a warm September, not
withstanding the cold weather earlier 
in the month jburlng the past week 
temperatures have been high, with the 
atmosphere often uncomfortably close 
and humid.

v іwaa,
I' AUBURN, N. Y., Sept. 14; — Three

'

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 11,—Ard, eoh De-
Sept 11.—Sdh Abbie and Eva Hooper, Kel- from ^ QreviI1®. N S.

son for Vineyard Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 15.— Ard, barbe

Srifi
Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; Citi- Boston; Luarca, from Weymouth. N S
*en, Woodworth, for Bear River; Eastern BOSTON Sent 11 — АгЛ «t* ’ ».__Light, Cheney, for Grand Harbor; Wanita, r iZni l u і !’ Canada, from 
Fulmore, for Windsor; Murray B, Baker, , ,V€rp°o1 ’ 80118 Hel™ Shafner, from Turks 
for Margaretvllle; Lena, Scott for Noel; Island: Manuel R Ouza, from Washington 
Packet B№op for Bridgetown. Sailed, strs Cambrian, for London- HeimBept 12-Str Calvin Austin, Рік», tor Be tor Plctou, NS; Prince Wur, tor Y^uto!

N 6; St Croix, for St John, NB; eche Susie 
Prescott, tor St John, NB; Abbie Ingalls, for 
do; Pandora, for do; Bonanza, for Bay of 
Islands, NF, via Halifax, N S; Cora B, 
for Thorne’s Cove, N S.

TORY ISLAND, Sept. 11.— Passed, str 
Falco, from Campbellton, N B, for Liverpool.'

TOR BAY, Sept 11,—Ard, str Norfolk, 
from Blyth for Chicoutimi.

At New York, Sept 10, bark Low Wood, 
Wyman, from Conetable Island via Barba- 
dos; sch Harold J Parks, Wambuch, from rrinlaad.

At Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept 10, 
bark Engelhorn, from Philadelphia for Fu-

C1 eared. eral supply, 
wëre ber in Auburn prison, at 6.25 thisJEWISH FAST DAY. morn-Today «vaa one of the 

v aim est since July, the mercury run
ning up to about 90 ln the city, 
attendance at the beaches 
largest of the season.

The pernicious system whicli has 
been long ln vogue ln many of the Sun
day schools of Boston with respect to 
the instruction of Chinese is 
receiving a raking from the 
papers of the city. In 'many churches 
It has been and still is the custom to 
have a girl or young woman assigned 
to each Chinaman for the purpose of 
instilling into his mind the principles 
of Christianity, and the result Is the 
occasional marriage of a Chinaman 
and young white woman. The elope- 
ment of a laundryman and a fourteen 
year old girl, who met In the First 
Presbyterian church recently, Is the 
latest case arising from this most re
prehensible system. Strange to say, 
the child and the celestial were able 
to find a man claiming to be a minister 
of the gospel to marry them.

who lives in Providence, calls 
himself a Methodist, but the denom
ination denies that he is 
good standing ln the church. During 
the past few years he has married 
dozens of Chinamen and white girls. 
The city churches do much good among 
the Chinese population, but the evils 
growing out of the Sunday schools for 
celestials are so apparent that 
those working among the Chinamen 
admit that there is danger in having 
young and pretty Instructors. It is 
raid that if the teachers are old and 
not good looking the attendance of 
scholars fi 11$ off, although all the 
churches refuse to admit that this Is 
a fact.

ing, the death chair had claimed its 
Egnor came Into theNext Thursday, the Day of Atone

ment, Will be Rigorously Observed 
In St. John.

The 
was the

On Thursday next the Jewish con
gregation will hold special service in 
commemoration of 
Atonement.

the Day of the 
This was the only fast 

rather than a festival commended In 
the Mosaic law. It Is held on the 10th 
of the month of Tizrl and five days af
ter the feast of Tabernacles. It was 
the great day of humiliation before Je
hovah on account of sin, and the ob
servance as such was required of all 
the people on the pain of being cut off 
from the congregation of Israel. This 
was the only occasion on which It was 
permitted the high priest to enter the 
Holies of the Holies accompanied with 
the offerings of sacrifices for himself 
and people, 
goats, of which one was slain for Je
hovah, and the other, after the high 
priest had confessed over It all the 
sins of the people, was led Into the wil
derness and let loose, hence, 
think, called the scape-goat.

The day Is observed in Bt. John by 
the Jews as one of the most rigorously 
observed fast days. Five

once more 
news-

ton.
Sch Valetts, Cameroh, tor Boston.
Sch Demain, Wilson, for Salem f o.
Coasbwiee—Sch a Ina Brooks, Brooks, 

Freeport; Jessie D, Smith, for Parrsboro; 
Bouvenlr, Robitihjoud, tor Meteghan; str Yar
mouth, Stanwood, for Dlgby; edhs Ripple 
Mitchell, for Hampton, NS: Hains Bros’ 
gains, tor Freeport; Helen M, Hatfield tor Wolfvtlle; C J Colwell, Alexander, to? Point 
Wolfe; ALB, Bent, tor Hampton; Rex Morris, for Quaco.

Sept 14—Str Ocamo, Fraser, for West Indies, etc, via Halifax.
J*hn City. Bovey, tor London via

Str St Croix, Thompson, tor Boston via Maine ports.

renewed to the maxi» 
um. The autopsy was performed two 

meau, dozen table spoons and vege- I hours later. Egnor’s mother claimed
table dish; Mr. and Mrs. James Hurl!- 1 the body and will take it to Buffalo foe
hy, set of pitchers; Mr. and Mrs. Wen- I burial.
dal Scott, set of smoothing irons; Mr. The crime for which Egnor forfeits 
and Mrs. Thomas Dempsey, lemonade ed his life ln the chair was committed *
set; Miss Emily Watltng, toilet mats; January 9, 1901. He was a convict
Miss Clara and Mrs. John Dempsey, working In the cloth shop, which was
half dozen cups, saucers and plates; <n charge of Captain Arcnlbald Bene-
Misses Maud and Matilda Daley, pin dict. who had found It necessary more

LEWISTON, Me., Sept. 10,— Mrs. tray: Miss Gertie Dempsey, table than once to punish Egnor for dlsobe-
John Wilkinson, who lived on a farm | cover; Miss Ethel Collins, bureau dience. Upon the day in question ha
ln South Lewiston near the poor farm, I scarf; Miss Annie Jennings, vases; Miss had reprimanded Egnor for talking
was thrown from a wagon this after- Minnie Dempsey, water pitcher; Miss across the aisle of his shop and Egnon 
noon and died two hours later. Mabel Knowles, preserve dish;. Miss expected to be reported for punishment

No bones were broken, but the ef- Mary Comeau, set preserve dishes; This was before the noon hour and 
feet upon Mrs Wilkinson was fatal. MIss*Tenle Walling, dozen silver tea- Immediately after Egnor armed hlm- 
. The accident occurred at the foot spoons; G. Mac Walling, table cloth; «If with an iron bar and in wtit 

ver* The H' Thornt°n, bureau scarf; Amos Co- tor the captain. When Captain Bene-
board of a dumpeart which had faUen Daîey “vTdïsh'- ^“нГк^" blhlndTnï Л „?8П°Г lprans fron» 
in the road and shied violently. *uJar bow 'rj?t Hi<*80n’ *nd/*alt hlm a crushing blow

Mrs. Wilkinson was thrown over^he dlsh. Royal* йГіГ «n™ ?’ v ,7y v^rtirn Я ?rlng the skulL The
dasher and fell in front of the wheels, Clarence Demos^'.nta k,nlfc; knees helpless’ whea
both those on one side passing over Howard DemnRPv * ПаР7 , r ng8; ^ l % butt of his revolver
her body. пПкТ!!’ ilVer napkIn eln*e; Protruding from his hip pocket, which

Mrs. Michael Keefe. Mrs. Wilkinson's lard Demosev ?Р°°Л: W11’ and 8hot Benedict In the back
Sister, who was with her, was thrown іуггч v т рі rockIn8 chair, Mr. and head. Death was instantaneous,
out. but was uninjured. I™, ’ Comcau and Charley Co- He then coolly walked from the shop.

The horse ran away and was stop- | ’ en ancy cups and saucers. J retaining the revolver, and surrender*
ped by Frank Tarr, who was driving a ——————————— ed, saying, “I have killed Benedict.*4
heavy cart and forced the runaway KILLED AT HAVERHILL. The flefance relied upon the plea of in-
into the gutter, where he fell. | ------- sanity at the trial, contending that Eg-

Remalns of Samuel R. Mayes Buried I nor was object to epilepsy. He was
convicted and sentenced to death.

effort to carry all the traffic throi 
her own territory. More railways w 
needed.

(

Г This was evident from 
fact that a good deal of last ye 
wheat crop in the west was yet aw 
ing transportation, 
from the wheat centre to St. Joh 
thought would be too long, 
lieved that railway facilities constr 
ted from the wheat fields to Hud 
Bay would greatly relieve the sit 
tion.
Bay ports for over two hundred yd 
and they could in the future do so 
the purpose of taking away cargoes 
wheat. One great difficulty was, 
course, the close of navigation 
several «months of each year. He 
not like the idea of the C. P. R. r 
ning through the State of Maine.

As to trade Mr, Boake said he d 
ored a preferential tariff policy wifi 

He would put; a srJ 
tariff on wheat, wool and other і 
materials imported into Great В 
ain from foreign countries in order 
assist the, colonies. A tariff on mai 
factured goods he would not favor; 
was probable ' that foreign count! 
would retaliate if a higher tariff w 
put on, and consequently care sho 
be taken by the framers of the fis 
policy to make the tariff low. 
fully believed that the United Sta 
would retaliate if a higher tariff w 
put on. Although some of the mai 
facturers at Sheffield like Mr. Brj 
shaw might not consider trade w 
the United States worth much, yet 
was not,, so with every manùfactui 

^He himself, a manufacturer of chej 
cals, valued tr&de with that countrj 
good deal, and there were many o 
era who would be unwilling to lose 
American market.

With reference to the coming el 
tion in England, Mr. Boake said tl 
the education bill recently pass 
would be a strong factor in the ca 
paign against the present governme 
A great many hitherto supporters 
the government would cast their vo 
ln favor of any party that would 
peal the bill, ’which had worked a g< 
deal of dissatisfaction among the c 
eenting bodies.

TOO MUCH FOR HEART.

Accident at Lewiston Proves Fatal — 
Mrs. John Wilkinson Thrown 

from Wagon.

An all-rail r<

He
і I
1among which were two

Ships had landed at HuSailed.
Sept 11.—StC State of Maine, Allan, for 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Str Lord Roberts, Livingstone, for Portland, J В Moore.

At Boston, Sept 10, ache Francis Shubert 
from South Amboy : Stephen Bennett, from

art Liberty; Exception, from Bonaire; Ruth 
Robinson, from St George, SI; Anna, from Ellzaibethport.

GULFPORT, Sept 12—Ard, sch Sirocco, 
Reicker, from Sagua.

NEW YORK, Sept 13—Sid, sch Cameo, for 
an eastern port

BOSTON, Sept 13—Ard, strs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth, NS; State of Maine, from 
St John, NB.

Sid, strs Canada, for Quebec and Mont
real; Olivette, for Halifax, NS, Port Hawkes- 
bury and Charlottetown.

BOSTON, Sept 13—Ard, strs Oro, from 
Plctou, NS; Calvin Austin, from St John, 
NB; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; 
seflis North America, from Port Daniel, PQ; 
Gyrene, from Paspebiac.

Sid, str Prince George, for Yarmouth,

This sman

a minister inas some
/ і DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
At Hillsboro, Sept 9, sche D J Sawyer, 

from7'Portland081011 '* Roger Drur7. Kelson,
At Montreal, Sept 8, str Salaria, Mitchell, from Glasgow.

вД|в<к»і£
ter Scott, 75, McDonough, from St Joihn • 
Abana, 97, McDonough, from Stonlngton, N 

-М0ГГІ». 98, McLean, from Boston. HALIFAX, Sept 11.— Ard, БІГУ Ulunda, 
from Liverpool via St Johns NF; Veritas, 
from Bermuda; tug Lord Kitchener, from St 
John for Quebec (with dredge).

Cleared, str Bangor, tor Norfolk, Va; Nor
mandie, for Philadelphia,

days later 
the feast of Tabernacles begins and 
continues for seven days, followed by 
a day of holy convocation. This fes
tival was Instituted principally In 
mory of the wanderng life the children 
of Israel led in the wilderness. Like 
the Passover and Pentecost, It had also 
an agricultural reference and tvas held 
in celebration of the close of the har
vest, of the fruits and oil as well 
corn, in consequence of which it 
also

the empire.even
me-

I
The Episcopal and Roman 

Catholic bodies do comparatively little 
work among the yellow population, 

was formerly observed and in what work they undertake the 
by the people decorating their houses methods employed are different from 
with branches of pine, olive, myrtle those of the Protestant denominations, 
and palm. There were also special sa- °utside of the objectionable features of 
orifices ln connection with the cele- the Chinese Sunday schools, all the 
bra tion and every seventh year the elmrches engaged ln the conversion of 
law was read to the people at this the celestia's are doing a splendid 
feast and Its observance was accom- work’ but most of them realize that 
Panied by the blowing of trumnets re£orm ln one direction is sadly needed, 
twenty-one times a day. It has been *“ dlfficult t0 accomplish as it may be. 
regarded as an acknowledgement „<• The LoweI1 base ball team, which 
the equality of all ranks of «іГоеоГОе haS just won the championship of the 
before God end L, h people New England league, is managed by
edness ?o him fn !Lr v0mm°n lndebt- Fred. Lake, formerly of the Boston 
harvest. Г №Є bount,es of the National league team. In the days of

the New Brunswick league Lake 
well known in that province. For a 
time he was çatcher on the Moncton 
nine. Several of the players in the 
New England league are well known 
in St. John. In the American league 
Boston has such a lead that the club 
will win the pennant hands down. As 
Pittsburg will undoubtedly win similar 
honors in the National league, it is 
probable that when the 
the champions of the two big leagues 
will play a series of games to decide 
the championship in the world of base 
ball. The Boston National league club 
is making a sorry showing and will 
finish not far from the bottom.

At the 28th biennial convention of 
the American Pomological Society of 
America here last week, R. W. Starr 
of Cornwallis, N. S., was elected vice 
president -of Nova Scotia. British Co
lumbia, Ontario, Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories were also repre
sented at the convention. Hon. W. J. 
McKinnon, chief of the fruit division, 
department of agriculture, Ottawa, re
presented the Canadian government 
and made a lengthy address on the 
best methods of inspecting fruit.

In the superior court of Suffolk 
county, Mrs. Laura G. Barlow has 
tered a petition for divorce from Robt. 

Sept. B. S. Barlow of Wellington, P. E. I., 
on the ground of desertion and neglect. 
The Barlows were married at Welling
ton in 1880. The petitioner claims'that 
her husband deserted in P. E. Island 
on April 1st last, 
be heard here early in October.

Reginald H. Welling, well known in 
the plumbing supply trade as a tra
veller for the Sumner-Goodwin Co. of 
Boston, left on Friday for Moncton to 
enter the service of the Sumner Com
pany. Mr. Wellington, who is a for
mer resident of Shediac, learned the 
plumbing hardware business with T. 
McAvity & Sons, St. John.

Wm. H. Carroll, a strenuous social
ist open-air speaker in Lowell, is 
der arrest for obstructing the streets. 
To the police, Carroll said he was a 
native of New Brunswick, but had 
been naturalized.

Wardens Woodward and Bartlett, 
who are patrolling the Canadian bor
der and St. John river waters, report 
to the Maine game authorities at 
Augusta that great numbers of moose, 
deer and beaver have been killed ille
gally during the past year. Orders 
have been issued to fight the poachers 
with more vigor than ever, and several 
clashes are expected.

Among recent deaths of former pro- 
vincialiate the 

rest, Sept 14th, nounced:
Francis Bnodhi Woods, in the B3rd year of 
hie age, leaving a widow and feur chil
dren to mourn their loea

і
as

was
called the feast of the Ingathering. 

The feast
NS.At Yarmouth, Sept 12, str Prince Arthur, 

from Boston; sch D J Melanson, from New 
York; sirs Latour, from Barrington; Gertrude M, from Port Latour.

At Hillsboro, Sept 10, echa Estelle Phln- 
»ey Phlnney. from Portland; Hattie McKay, 

ftom Parrsboro, and cld for return,HALIFAX, NS, Sept 13—Ard 
Halifax, from Charlottetown
bury, and eld for Boston; Rosalind, __
New York, and sM 1er St Johns, NF; 18th, 
str Olivette, from Boeton; sch Ida M Shaf
ner, from do.

Bid 12th, stre Bangor, Brown, tor Fernan- 
dina, Fla; Ocamo, Fraser, for St John; 
Normandie, Simonson, for Philadelphia; sch 
Leah A Whldden, McKinnon, for do

ST MARGARET'S BAY, Sept 10-Ard, str 
Micmac, from Dublin.

At Chatham, Sept 11, strs Baltique, Vian», 
from Montreal; Scottish Hero, Seroggle from Bridgewater.

At Hillsboro, Sept 12, echs Silver Leaf, Sal
ter, from New Haven; Fortuna, Edwards trom Calais.
_At Gaspe, Sept 13, str Platea, Leary, from 
Halifax, to finish loading for W. C. England. 

Cleared.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, Sept 12-Ard 
and eld, sche Adelene, from St John, NB, 
far New York; Lucia Porter, from Dalhou- 
sle, NB, for New York.

Sept 13—Sid, echs Effie May, from New 
Bedford for St John, NB; Jennie C, from 
Port Johnson for do. _

Passed, ,schs A P Emerson, from Pthila- 
delphla, for Lynn; Frank and Ira, from New 
TJork tor St John, NB.

BORDEAUX, Sept 10—SM, str Briardene, 
for Halifax.

CTTY ISLAND, Sept 12—Bound south, echs 
Alaska, from River Hebert, NS; Annie A 
Booth, from St John, NB.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 13—Bound south, sch 
B L Eaton, from Calais, Me.

Bound east, str Jamaica, from New York 
tor Cape Tormentine, NB.

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 13— Passed south, 
sch W E and W L Tuck.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Sept 12—Ard, sch 
Orescent, Hunteley, from Hantsport, NS.

Sid. sch Effie May, for St John, NB.
FALL RIVER, Mass, Sept 13—Sid, sch 

Romeo, for St John.
PORTLAND, Me, Sept 12—Ard, tug Lord 

Roberts, from St John, NB, to tow bark 
Marla Laura to St John, and sld; sch Bea
trice, from Yarmouth, NS.

at Queenstown, N. B., His 
Native Place,

BRITISH OPINION.

Alaskan Commission Warned Against 
Sacrificing Canada’s Interests to 

American Friendship.
FORCED TO RESIGN.QUEENSTOWN, N. B., Sept. II.

The funeral of Samuel R. Mayes, I Lost a Good Position Through Bad Food» 
whose death resulted from an accident 

Г I on the Hudson, Pelham and Salem di-
LONDON, Sept. 14,—The Manchester vision of the New Hampshire traction

12th, être 
and Hawkes- (Canadian Ass. Press.)

I “I felt Immediately better after my) 
first meal on Grape-Nuts, which I 
began to use after my health had bro
ken down and I was a nervous wreck.

“My stomach was in such a condition 
that I could eat nothing, and trying ta 
eat was a burden to me.

"My pulse ran up to 115 and myi 
weight fell 21 pounds, I got so I couldn’t 
work and was forced to resign a good 
position. I took milk punches between 
meals and quit meat altogether, but 
nothing improved my appetite and the 
condition of my stomach. I finally 
went on one meal a day and had to 
force myself to eat that, and was ra
pidly starving until one day a friend 
suggested Grape-Nuts.

“Although my palate and stomach 
had rebelled against all other foods, 
Grape-Nuts agreed Immediately and I 
really relished this food, while the 
changes ln my condition 
wonderful. My weight increased from 
the start and I have now regained 13 
pounds, while my pulse Is normal and 
I am a new person all over. Life 
seems worth living and I enjoy all my 
meals.

“To make sure that this change was 
due to Grape-Nuts, I made the experi
ment of leaving off the food for five 
days, but I began to go backward se 
rapidly that I concluded I had satis
fied my curiosity in this respect and 1 
went back to Grape-Nuts again in a 
hurry and began to pick up again, 
Grape-Nuts certainly touched the spol 
and did the work.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look ln each package for a copy ot 
the famous little book, “The Foad ta 
Well ville."

Guardian considering the strong feel- tra-ction street railway on Sunday last, 
ing in Canada and the Western States, Waa heId bere todaY at 10 a. m. and 
says that It would be rather surprising Г®? Уегу larfel,y attended. The body 
in the face of such feeling if the two „ ,®en embalmed and was viewed 
Canadian commissioners or the three „f a larfe"umber of hls early associ- 
appointed by the United States voted1 t t^e ™“y trlenda
against the claims of their respective se™lces- whlcb
countries. Lord. Alverstone is to a “.fd by the, ,Key H’ A- Cody' 
greater degree Independent of popular w„„]fh f ■j'eenwich, Kings Co. A
feeling and if converted to the Amerl- ca8ket from ТІШ ^
can view of the ояяе ьія vote win Ae casKet Ir°m the United States, whichternfine the cont™ÿ V°te WU1 ^ tWrfbute4,Ufroroa^lyA ’T"*'** ЬУ

It is stated that though considerable among those trom portions of the evidence and some of w™re a beautiful floral ^оякеї 4 
the documents have been omitted from Franklin Woodman, general ' 
l ' S“th wai" commission s of the railway on which deceased
report issued to the public, some copies killed; a pillow from the motor 
of the evidence as given, not as edited, and employes of the same road; 
were printed for the use of the mem- and crown from the employes of the 
bers of the cabinet. It Is said that they Lawrence division of the Boston and 
telLa “0ILe, da"’aglng atory than the northern street railway; crescent from 
published blue books. the employes of the New Hampshire

There is a strong Impression that to- Traction Co., and a beautiful crescent 
day’s cabinet will appoint a royal com- of white roses inscribed with the word 
mission to .deal with the fiscal ques- Father, a beautiful tribute from hls 
Uon- wife and daughter.

The Manchester Courier discussing The interment of the body was made 
the Alaska commission says it would in the Church of England burial 
be better to take the risk of leaving ground, 
the disputed point unsettled than to 
Inspire in the hearts of our Canadian 
fellow subjects a belief that their 
rights have been offered on the altar 
of American friendship.

The letter received from Col. Evans, 
of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, who 
with Col. Otter, of Toronto, and Col.
Drury, of Kinston, was attached to 
Sir John French’s staff for military 
manoeuvres says that he and his 
brother officers met with a cordial re
ception.

Mr. Courtney, deputy minister of 
finance, arrived In London yesterday 
on business connected with the lapsing 
of the Dominion loans.

who at- 
werewas

Bicycliste and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment.. - to keep their
lolnts limber and muscles In trim. V

He—I have been trying to find 
trace of my ancestors. She—Indeed !
Did your ancestors wear traces ?— 
Yonkers Statesman.1 manager 

was 
men 

cross

BALKAN SITUATION.At Montreal, Sept 9, etr Orcadian, Imrle, 
Sxjfîrdoni. Conc°ra|a. Webb, Glasgow; Al- 
L“' tor^Dublfn ,ОГ d°: TeeU“ <>ra-

62AtsSt№mSr M8 Ns'^Myra^'
Norris,°tor ’ 8t°Joïm N? B.^0”’ Re*’^ 

At Yarmouth Sept 12, barktn Malwa, for 
(Weymouth; sche Uncle Sam, for Musquash* Emma Helen, for fishing.

1аоГв££Гп1а’ Erick- 
pL Sept 10- 6tr Nora- Sttbell, 

At Hillsboro, Sept 12, sdh Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, Edgett, for Newton Creek, NY.

"Bruddahs en slstahs," said old Par
son Sparks, "ef de church bell attract
ed people lak de dlnneh bell de pews 
would be filled in two minutes after de 
firs ringin’!"—Chicago Dally News.

season ends
LONDON, Sept. 17.—The efforts 

the powers, according to the lat 
telegrams, are directed both at cJ 
stantinople and Sofia toward an 4 
deavor to avert war. It is stated tH 
all the ambassadors at Constantino 
have drawn the porte’s attention 1 
the danger of permitting a continu 
tion of the excesses in Macedonia I 
the Turkish troops and Irregulars. I 

The Daily Chronicle says it und] 
stands that Great Britain has deciq 
on a still stronger step in the despa] 
of a British squadron in support of 1 
diplomatic endeavors at Constantino] 
to put an end to the massacres. It]

Cleared.
At New York, Sept 9, echs J L Colwell, 

Colwell, tor Cateret ; Sainte Marie, Ir- 
vlag. for do; Вага C, Kerr, tor Port Gre- 
Yllle; Jennie O, Morrill, tor St John.

At New Y'.lt, Sept 10, ache Damaraland, 
Walter, for Aina and San Domingo City; Ira 
Bllaa, Edwards, for Norfolk; Rewa, McLean, tor 8t John.

At Boeton, Sept 10, ache Susie Preecott, 
, ,or . st John- NB; Abbie Ingalls, Whelpley, for do; Bonanza, Courtney, for 

Bay of Island!, NF, via Halifax.

- have beenBIRTHS.
HENDERSON—On Sunday, Sept. 18th, to the 

wife of J, Clarence Henderson, a daughter.-

MARRIAGES.
a‘si BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Swansea, Sept 7, ship Triton Cedar 

&ctouSt J°hn’ NB; №,,sara’. Lett, trom
from1 в NSePB. S' brig’

HOLY HEAD, Sept 1L— Ard, etr Vega, 
from Parrsboro, N 8, for Manchester.

SWANSEA, Sept 9,—Sld, etr Neva, for 
Tilt Cove.

BARTH-HARVEY—In St John, Sept 1st at 
the residence of the Rev. Geo. M. Camp
bell, Percy G. Barth of Canterbury. Eng
land, to Mrs. Мату M. Harvey of Grey's 
Mill., N. B. 7

HAYWARD-MILLER.—At

COLLINA CHURCH DEDICATED.

SUSSEX, N. B„ Sept. 14.—'The Bap
tist Church at Collina has been thor
oughly repaired at a cost of $700. Yes- 
etrday the church was reopened By 
special services. Rev. Dr. Kelrstead 
of Wolfville preached ln the morning 
and evening, and Rev. W. Camp in 
the afternoon. The dedication sermon 
was preached In the. morning by Dr. 
Kelrstead. Hundreds of- people from 
far and near came to the opening. The 
people of Collina were unbounded ln 
their hospitality. The total collections 
amounted to $159. Great credit Is due 
to the people for theiu-'enterprise and 
self-sacrifice in the repairing of their 
church building. They have now one 
of the neatest and most comfortable 
Baptist places of worship to be found 
anywhere ln the county communities 
in Kings County.

The Fredericton school corps arrived 
in camp today and are getting the 
tents up and things In order.

Walter McMonagle arrived home title 
morning from the Halifax exhibition 
and speaks in high terms of hie trip. 
He and H. M. Farlee were quite suc
cessful at the exhibition. Their stock 
leaves Halifax on Friday for the Fred
ericton exhibition,

James ртт, the young man who shot 
and cut 'his own throat last week, Is 
improving. He now regrets his action.

Dr. W. H. White of this place has 
bought from Patrick Doherty the 
hotel lot, near the L C. R. station, for 
$1,600. X

SUSSEX, Sept. 14,—James Lamb has 
been appointed chief of the fire de
partment in place of James M. Mc
Intyre, resigned.

The entries of the exhibition horse 
races close on Sept. 19th. They are to 
be made with J. T. Prescott Entries

At Savannah, Sept 11, sch Harry W Lewis, 
Dukeshire, from Bermuda.

At West Coast Africa, July 26, sch Mary 
Hendry, Foote, from New York (and sld Aug 
15 for San Andreas via Barbados).

At Havana, Sept 4, bark Peerless, Byrnes, from Port Tampa.
At Carmret, WJi 'Setit-ll, "ВС» J l Colwell, 

Colwell, from New York (and sld 11th for

k, .

Д... . „ Petitcodiac, Sept.
5th, by Rev. Abram Perry, Stanley Hay
ward and Alice Miller, all .jrf Havelock, 
King» Co.

O’DBLL-DEMPSTER.—On Thursday,
10th, ln Trinity Church, Sussex, by the 
Rev. Scovil Neales, M. A., William Loran 

"O’Dell of the parish of Upham to Annie 
Maud Dempster of the parish of Hamp- 
ton.

WE HAVE A.

en-

LUMBERSt John. NB.
At Enienos Ayree, Aug 15, bark Plymouth. 

Fielden, from Boeton; 17th, ech W N Zwick- 
er, Emeno, from Bridgewater, 4 NS; 
bark Bristol, Lawrence, from Portland ; 
Lovlea, Fitzgerald, from Boston ; Li 
Starnatt, from Weymouth, NS.

: MANCHESTER, Sept' ,10,—Ard, str Bas- 
try, from Chatham, N B.

BROW HEAD, Sept 11.— Passed, str Lu- 
eania, from New York tor Liverpool.

MOVILLE, Sept 11,—Sld, str Astoria (from 
Glasgow), for New York.

At Port Spain, Sept 8, sdh Proenernr» Sommerville, from Jacksonville. PCTare'
At Port Natal, Sept 3, bark Launherm. McDougall, trom Roïarli. “nberga,
GLASGOW, Sept 12-Ard, str 

from St John, NB,
LIVERPOOL, Sept 12—Ard, strs Lake Stm- 

toe, from Montreal; 13th, Monmouth, from 
Montreal.

LIZARD, Sept 13—Passed, strs Minnehaha, 
trom New York for London; 12.30 p m, Zee- 
land, from New York for Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 13—Ard, str Arabic, 
trom New York via Queenstown.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 13—Sld, str Damtura, for 
Halifax via St Johns. NF.

LONDON, Sept 13—Ard, bark Prince Eu
gene, from English Bay.

LONDON, Sept 13—Ard, str Buenos Ayrean, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

MOVILLE, Sept 13—Ard, str Tunisian, from 
Montreal for Liverpool (and proceeded)

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 13, 9.20 am -Sld, str 
Umbria (from Liverpool), tor New York.

6T JOHNS, NF, Sept 13—Ard, str Cartiha- 
genlan, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

At Gars ton. Sept 12, bark Charles В Le- furgy, Olsen, from Dalhonsle.
, Brisbane sept із, atr Hlmera, Lockhart, from Sydney.

.At Manchester canal. Sept 14. atr Nemea, Roberts, from Weat Bay.

18th,
19th,

uarca. l
The case is to

Sailed.
From San Juan, p r, Aug 20, brig Leo, Hebb, for Turks Island. 6 ’

B^Tdet,nro.AUS * SCh Blva- Porter. for 
From City Island, Sept 10, sohs Dara C,

tofwfndsS" B Merriam, Hatfield,tor Windsor, N8; Jennie C, Morrell, for St 
MBî HIsle, Parnell, for Halifax, NS. 

Carteret, NJ, Sept 10, sch Vera В 
uth- *ch sainte

r,BOY BADLY INJURED.

TRURO, N. 8„ Sept. 13,—Oscar Mc« 
Donald, aged 10, son of Angus Mc
Donald, met with a » serious accident 
on Saturday evening while riding on 
a truck wagon cart. The spokes 
ground a large piece of flesh from hls 
skull, and his face and lips were hor
ribly mangled. One arm and his back 
were badly wrenched, and he is suf
fering great agony.

DEATHS.Г JAPAN’S ANGRY PROTEST.

Strong Objections to Russia’s New 
Proposals About Evolution of 

Manchuria.

LONDON, Sept. 14,—A despatch from 
Shanghai to the Daily Mail says, 
Uchida, the Japanese minister at Pekin, 
has had an interview with Prince 
Ching and has entered a strong protest 
against the new proposals of Russia 
regarding the evacuation of Manchuria, 
which excited etngry surprise in Japan.

LONDON, Sept. 14.—Telegrams from 
Pekin and Токіо, published ln this 
morning’s Times, record the strong 
objections to the new Russian 
posais regarding the evacuation of 
Manchuria, which are regarded as 
having been made ln order to Justify 
Russia’s continued occupation, as an 
acceptance of them would create an 
armed camp in the middle of Mari- 
churia along the Sungari River.

The Токіо correspondent says should 
China make such concessions In the 
case of the Sungari the other powers 
will be entitled to similar concessions 
on any Chinese river.

1-й BREEN.—In this city, Sept. 13th, at 84 Moore 
street, William R„ infant aoi of Herberi P. and Lillie R. Breen. neroert

COLEMAN.—In this city, Sept. 11th, at 4 
Charles street, John R. Coleman, aged 67

McMULKIN—Suddenly, on Sept 12th, John 
Humphrey, son of Wm, and Rosanne Mc- 
Mulkin, aged 29 years.

NICE In Carleton, on Sept. 10th, 1903, Sarah 
J. Nice, widow of the late Hiram 
aged 78 years.

RENSHAW.—Suddenly, on the thirteenth September, James R Renehaw
SHAW—In this city, at No. 160 Britain street. 

Sept 13th, Lucy Ellen, infant daughter ot 
Henry and Lucy Shaw.

THOMAS.—At Campbellton, N. B., July u 
Edgar Sydney .aged 14 months, only child

„“fhev Herbert B. and Annie Thomas.
TUMITH—In this city. Sept 12th, at the re

sidence of her sister, Mrs. George Buckel, 
17 St. Paul street Margaret R, youngest 
daughter ot Mary and the late Jas. Tu- 
mith, aged 44 years, leaving a mother, tour 
brothers and two sisters to mourn their sad 
lose.

WOODS—Entered into

Coringa,

I Axes, Grindstone 
- Wire' RopJohn, /un-

Nice,

AflA boy in Milwaukee was recently 
committed to the House of Correction 
for thirty days for stealing a quantity 
of wood. When the commitment was 
made out it was discovered that theç* 
was no constable present. So the law
yer said to the prisoner: “Johnny, you 
know where the House of Correction 

don’t you 7” “Yes, sir.” “Well,
here^ five cents and this paper. Toil 
take a car and go there and give then* 
this paper, and they will let you in, 
Will you do it?” “Sure.” And Johnl 
kept hie word.

SaFrom City Island, Sept 12 eche E H pwi 
ter, for Sackville; Leonard B, for do.

*nom Buenos Ayres, July 28. bark Nora 
Wiggins, McKinnon (chartered to load que- 
brach for New York or Stamford). 4 

From Carteret, NJ, Sept 10 sch Vera R Roberts, Roberts, for Windsor NS^llth^ sch 
Sainte Marie, tor Halifax ' ’ ^ ““
бсГГ N=wrt0York8 12’ b8rk St **«. H“- 

From Delaware Breakwater, Sept 11 bark 
Etegelhocn, from Philadelphia tor Jaritron-

¥
і f\ Also all kindi 

Hardware. Don’t 
for any goods in 
getting our prices.

I.
pro-

Iis,
I

I,/
. BROKEN.

Bark Globus, from Yarmouth, N S. for 
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 23. lat 10. Ion. 27.

Berk Kate F Troop, Brown from Mm 
Y£Urk0rNora2l8?’«Septf3' 'at 81N- lon <3 W.
Æ "iVft, tonm2».HUU Dal-

<;
В 1following are 

In Everett, Sept. 8, Mrs. 
Addis H. Gayton, widow of Reuben S. 
Qayton, aged 47 years, formerly of 
Yarmouth, N. in Boaervllle, Sept.

an-
Chronto Constipation eu rely cured or 

LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
Small, .chocolate coat W. H. Thor:money back, 

never fail, 
easy to take. Prit», 36 rente.
druggieta.
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